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1390 x 1391 

 

Four separate rolls. 

 

Roll 1 

 

Hugh de Lyndeby, William Farwell [bailiffs]. 

 

Court of the liberty of the vill of Nottingham held on Wed the feast of St 

Wilfrid 14 Richard II (12 Oct 1390). 

 

1 + M 3d. William Buteler pl offered himself v Symon de Radclyf <put>. Plea: 

covenant. Many defaults. William, by his attorney Hamon de Yrton, and Symon in 

his own person, come. William, by his said attorney, says that Symon on Mon 

after the feast of the nativity of St John the Baptist 11 Richard II (1 July 1387) 

hired from him a tenement to hold from the said Mon for a term of 20 years; 

Symon was to well and competently maintain the houses of the said tenement for 

the term at his own cost without waste; Symon did not make nor tile the houses 

by which the timbers of the tenement perished by divers storms and the houses 

are ruined (ruyne sunt) in Symon’s default. Damages: 20m. He produces suit. 

Symon in his own person comes and defends the force and says he broke no 

covenant v him. Inq. [The jurors] say he broke the covenant. Damages: ½m. 

 

2 + M 3d. John de Whaplyngton pl offered himself v Richard de Grantham. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. John and Richard come in their own persons. John says that 

Richard owes him 7s.4d.: 4s. mainperned for Henry Valey and 40d. loaned, which 

he should have paid at Whitsun 13 Richard II (22 May 1390); he did not pay but 

refused to pay and still refuses. Damages: ½m. He produces suit. Richard in his 

own person comes and defends the force and says he owes him nothing. Inq. 

 

3 + NP M 3d. Emma Gaze pl offered herself v Henry Jefe. Plea: trespass. Many 

defaults. Emma and Henry come in their own persons. Emma says that Henry on 

Sat after the feast of St Peter advincula 14 Richard II (6 Aug 1390) in Henry’s 

house unjustly incarcerated (incarceravit) her, made an assault on her and beat 

and maltreated her against the peace. Damages: 20s. She produces suit. Henry 

in his own person comes and defends the force and says he is not guilty. Inq. 
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4 + M 3d. Adam servant of John de Croweshawe pl offered himself v William de 

Manchastre, walker <put>. Plea: detinue of a robe and hood worth 7s. He says 

that Adam in the first week of Lent on Mon in the said week (21 Mar 1390) 

[handed over] to William a robe with hood to clean (ad mundand’) and he should 

have returned them in the second week of Lent 13 Richard II (27 Feb x 5 Mar 

1390); he did not wish to render but detained and still detains. Damages: 10s. 

He produces suit. William in his own person comes and defends the force and 

says he detains nothing. Inq. [The jurors] say he is guilty worth 2s. Damages: 

3d. 

 

5 + NP M 3d. Richard atte Chanouns pl offered himself v William de Wirsop, 

barbour. Plea: debt. Many defaults. William and Richard come in their own 

persons. Richard says that William owes him and unjustly detains £40 and 

unjustly by his bond to be paid to Richard or his certain attorney at the feast of 

St Laurence following the date of the writing of 14 May (May) 10 (desimo) 

Richard II (10 Aug 1386); he paid nothing but refused to pay and still refuses. 

Damages: £10. He produces suit. William says that the bond was made under the 

condition that if William de Ossyngton should hold all covenants between William 

de Ossyngton and Richard atte Chanouns made by indentures of a messuage 

granted to him by Richard as is fully shown in the indentures made between 

them, then he should have the bond for nothing shown per indefametum of the 

same bond; he says that William de Ossyngton held all indentured covenants on 

his part until Richard removed him from the messuage by force and arms at 

Whitsun 11 Richard II (17 May 1388) nor allowed him to occupy the messuage. 

He seeks judgement if in this cause he can be discharged (onorar’ possit) from 

the £40 or he should owe. Richard says that William de Ossyngton on the feast of 

St James [25 July 1388 ?] avoided (evasit) 40m 6s. for the rent of one year was 

not paid and unknowingly (netient’) [?] to Richard and against his wish the said 

messuage for 2 years and more from the feast of St James (25 July) to the feast 

of the invention of the HC (3 May) withdrew from the messuage whereof Richard 

was removed from the messuage as William de Wirsop alleged. He seeks 

judgement concerning his debt and damages. William says that he removed 

William de Ossyngton from the messuage within his term with force and arms as 

alleged above. Inq. Precept venire faciant to the bailiffs. 

 

6 [PLEA]1 Henry de Rossyngton, sadeler, pl offered himself v Richard Chaloner. 

Plea: [debt].2 Many defaults. Henry and Richard come in their own persons. 

                         
1 MS nothing in the margin. 
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Henry says that Richard owes him 7s.8d.: for repairing Richard’s old saddle 

(celle) 12d. and 6s.8d. for the emption of another of Henry’s new saddle (cell) 

which he should have paid at 3 feasts: invention of the HC 13 Richard II (3 May 

1390) for the repairs to the old saddle 12d., at the feast of the nativity of St John 

the Baptist following (24 June 1390) for the emption of the new saddle 3s.4d., 

and at the feast of St Peter advincula following (1 Aug 1390) for the emption of 

the new saddle the other 3s.4d.; he refused to pay and still refuses. Damages: 

40d. He produces suit. Richard comes and defends the force and says he owes 

him nothing. Inq. 

 

7 [PLEA]3 Richard Samon pl offered himself v Roger Dandson. Plea: debt. Many 

defaults. Richard, by his attorney John de Braydesale, and Roger in his own 

person, come. Richard, by his said attorney, says that [Roger] owes him 3s.4d. 

for garlic (allio) which he should have paid at Easter 13 Richard II (3 Apr 1390); 

he refused to pay and still refuses. Damages: 2s. He produces suit. Roger [in] his 

own person comes and defends the force and says he owes only 3s. Inq. Richard, 

by his said attorney, says that Roger owes him 3s.4d. Inq. 

 

8 M 3d. John le Hyle pl offered himself v John de Kymburwod, fleche <put>. 

Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. 

 

9 Richard de Burton pl offered himself v Richard Langar, armurer <+>. Plea: 

debt. Defaulted without essoin. 

 

10 John Glede pl offered himself v William de Skelton <+> and Agnes his wife. 

Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. 

 

11 Symon Furbur and Amya his wife pls offered themselves v John de Beston, 

webster <+, Breaston>. Defaulted without [essoin]. 

 

Roll 1d 

 

Hugh Lynby, William Farwell, [bailiffs]. 

 

12 VOID John de Horspole pl offered himself v John de Eayton de Stanley lately 

bailiff. 

                                                                       
2 MS omitted. 
3 MS nothing in the margin. 
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13 PLEA Thomas Kay, draper, and William Prentys pls offered themselves v John 

Kymburwod, flech’. Plea: debt. Defaulted without essoin. That he owes 2s. which 

he should have paid at Whitsun (22 May 1390). Damages: 12[d.]. Owes nothing. 

 

14 DEF 2d. Ralph Pollard pl offered himself v Walter Kock. Plea: detinue of coals. 

Defaulted without essoin. 

 

15 M 3d. John de Croweshawe pl, by his attorney Hamon de Irton, [offered 

himself v]4 William <de Gresley, +>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Dis ½m. That he 

owes 20s. mainperned for Roger Coke. He comes by his attorney John de 

Braydsale. Damages: 2s. Adjudged that John should recover the debt with 2s. 

damages. William in mercy. 

 

16 DEF 2d. John de Chilwel pl offered himself v William Spycer. Plea: debt. Many 

defaults. 

 

17 DEF 2d. William de Emley and John Scharpe pls v William de Kycton <+>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

 

18 DEF 2d. John de Blyth, fleschehewer, pl offered himself v Richard de 

Grantham <+>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

 

19 M Robert Tewer pl offered himself v William Bosevyle, hayremaker <put>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. That he owes 6d. He comes and acknowledges. 

Damages: 1d. 

 

20 DEF 2d. John de Alferton jnr pl offered himself v Richard Coke of the Friars 

Minor <+>. Plea: debt. Many [defaults]. 

 

21 M 3d. The same John pl offered himself v Ralph Pollard <put>. Plea: debt. 

Essoined. That he owes him 18d. He comes and acknowledges. Damages: 1d. 

 

22 DEF 2[d.] John de Sendale pl offered himself v Reginald Bate <+>. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. 

 

23 DEF 2d. 

                         
4 MS […] omitted. 
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Symon Glover pl offered himself v the same Reginald Bate <+>. Many defaults. 

The same Symon pl offered himself v Alan de Trowel <+>. Plea: debt. Many 

defaults. 

 

24 M 3d. John de Whychinor and Isabella his wife pls offered themselves v 

Richard Cocke <put>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. That he owes 13d. He comes 

and acknowledges. Damages: 2d. 

 

25 NEW SUITS 

<… without essoin> John Ewer and Richard Knyght complain of William 

Huntstone. Plea: covenant. 

Anabella de Calverton complains of William de Brodberi <+> and Agnes his wife, 

executors of Margery (Margar’ie)5 le Taverner. Plea: detinue. 

… Robert <Selston>, lytster <put>, complains of Robert Chamberlayne. Plea: 

debt. 

PLEA The same Robert complains of William of Manchester. Plea: debt. That he 

owes him 116 for tanning7 at the feast of the nativity of the BVM (8 Sept 1390). 

He comes and says he owes him nothing. 

Bethelomeus8 Stringer and Sara his wife complain of John de Westhorp and Alice 

his wife. Plea: trespass. That Alice [made] an assault. Damages: 100s. 

Henry de Braylysford, potter, complains of Nicholas Potter <+>. Plea: debt. 

Robert de Okeley complains of William de Skelton [and] <Alice his wife>. Plea: 

debt. 

William Wyte complains of John Pantonure. Plea: debt. 

William de Stapylton complains of Nicholas Cay <+>. Plea: debt. 

Richard de Waliswod complains of Richard de Grantham <+>. Plea: debt. 

Elena Hunt complains of Richard Bras <+>. Plea: debt. 

John del Flynt complains of John Mylner <+>. Plea: detinue. 

Richard Joye complains of the said John <+>. Plea: detinue. 

William Divet complains of Richard de Crophyll <spicer, +>. Plea: debt. 

… Robert Bell complains of John Eyton and Thomas Stanley. Plea: detinue. 

John de Horspole complains of the same John <+> and Thomas. Plea: detinue. 

John de Tannesley snr complains of John Spycer <put>. Plea: debt. Agreed by 

licence. 

… Henry de Normanton complains of Robert de Baseford. Plea: debt. 

                         
5 MS unclear. 
6 MS sic. 
7 MS unclear. 
8 MS sic. 
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Thomas Tayte complains of Thomas S… [Plea]: debt. 

PLEA John …er complains of William … [Plea]: debt. That he owes 2s. for sig’. He 

comes and says he owes nothing. 

William D[ywet [?] complains of] Henry de Braylesford, potter. Plea: debt. 

John … [complains] of Richard de Grantham. Plea: debt. 

Symon Glover complains of Robert [?] de Hopwell. Plea: debt. 

Richard Mayson … his wife [complain] of John Webster <+>. Plea: debt. 

 

26 Affeerers: John Mauger, William Boteler, boch’. 

 

27 Roll of the court of the half year 14 Richard II from the feast of St Wilfrid (12 

Oct 1390) to the feast of the conversion of St Paul (25 Jan 1391) in the time of 

Robert Squyer, mayor, Hugh Lindeby and William Farwell, bailiffs. 

 

Roll 2 

 

Hugh de Lyndeby, William de Farwell, bailiffs. 

 

Court held on Wed before the feast of St Symon and St Jude 14 Richard 

II (26 Oct 1390). 

 

28 AMOR John Ewer and Richard Knyght complain of William Huntston. Plea: 

covenant. Continued without essoin. 

 

29 DEF 2d. Anabella de Calverton pl, by her attorney, v William de Brodberi <+> 

and Agnes his wife, executors of Margery (Marg’ie) le Taverner, defs. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted. Put by pledge. 

 

30 DEF 2d. Robert de Okeley complains of William de Skelton <+> and Alice his 

wife defs. Plea: debt. Essoined by the said Robert. 

 

31 William de Stapulton pl offered himself v Nicholas Cay <e>. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted. 

 

32 DEF 2d. Richard de Walyswod pl offered himself v Richard de Grantham <+>. 

Plea: debt. Defaulted. 
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33 M 3d. Elena Hunt pl offered herself v Robert Bras def <put>. Plea: debt. 

[Defaulted.] That he owes her 10d. for malt. He comes and acknowledges. 

Damages: 1d. 

 

34 DEF 2d. 

John del Flynt pl offered himself v John Mulner9 <+>. Plea: detinue. Defaulted. 

Richard Joye pl offered himself v the same John <+>. Plea: detinue. Defaulted. 

 

35 DEF 2d. William Dyvet pl offered himself v Richard de Crophyl, spyser <+>. 

Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

 

36 John de Horspole pl offered himself v John de Ayton and Thomas de Stanley 

defs. Plea: detinue. Defaulted. 

 

37 M 3d. Henry de Normanton pl offered himself v Robert de Baysford def. Plea: 

debt. Defaulted. 

 

38 DEF 2d. Thomas Tayt pl offered himself v Thomas Slaymaker def <+>. Plea: 

debt. Defaulted. 

 

39 DEF 2d. Richard Mayson and Amies10 his wife complain v John Webster def. 

Plea: debt. 

 

40 DEF 2d. Henry de Braylysford, potter, pl offered himself v Nicholas Potter 

<+>. Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

 

41 M 3d. William Dywet pl offered himself v Henry de Braylysford, potter, def. 

Plea: debt. Defaulted. That he owes him 9s.1d. He comes and acknowledges. 

Damages: 6d. 

 

42 DEF 2d. John de Tannesley jnr pl offered himself v Richard de Grantham def 

<e>. Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

 

43 M 3d. NP Symon Glover pl offered himself v Richard de Hopwell def. Plea: 

debt. 

 

                         
9 MS sic. 
10 MS sic. 
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44 DIS S’ Richard de Byrton pl offered himself v Richard Laynggar, armurer, def. 

Plea: debt. Defaulted. Dis. 

 

45 DEF 2d. John Glede pl offered himself v William de Skelton <+> and Alice [?] 

his wife. Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

 

46 DEF 2d. Symon Furbur and Amya his wife pls offered themselves v John de 

Botston, webster <+>. Plea: [debt].11 Defaulted. 

 

47 DIS 2[d.] Ralph Pollard pl offered himself v Walter Koke def <+>. Plea: 

detinue. Many defaults. Dis. 

 

48 DEF 2d. John de Chylwell pl offered himself v William Spyser def <+>. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. 

 

49 PLEA William de Emley and John Scharpe complain v William de Kycton def. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

 

50 John de Blyth, fleshewer, pl offered himself v Richard de Grantham def <+>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

 

51 DEF 2d. John de Alferton jnr pl offered himself v R[ichard] Coke of the Friars 

Minor def. Plea: debt. Many [defaults]. 

 

52 DEF 2d. 

John de Sendale pl offered himself v Reginald Bate def <+>. Plea: debt. Many 

defaults. 

Symon Glover pl offered himself v the same Reginald Bate <+>. Plea: [debt].12 

Many defaults. 

 

53 M 3d. The same Symon pl offered himself v Alan de Trowell def <put>. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. 

 

54 NEW SUIT[S] 

John de Malteby complains of Nicholas Taskeman <+>. Plea: debt. 

M 3[d.] Adam de Warton complains of Symon Waterleder <put>. Plea: trespass. 

                         
11 MS plea omitted. 
12 MS plea omitted. 
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M William de Etwell complains of John de Habbestale <put>. Plea: detinue of a 

oiiiiilyn worth 40d. He comes and acknowledges. 

The same John complains of the same William. Plea: debt. That [he owes] him 

10d. for a barrel (barell). 

M John Saumon snr complains of William Wyte, bucher <put>. Plea: trespass. 

Damages: 40s. He comes and acknowledges. 

The same John complains of John Jolywet. Plea: trespass. Guilty. Damages: £20. 

He comes and … 

John de Lyndby complains of William de Hardby. Plea: trespass. 

John de Byrdysmouth13 complains of Nicholas Cay. Plea: debt. 

John de Blyth,14 bucher, complains of John Hawkysdale. Plea: debt. 

 

Roll 2d 

 

[NEW SUITS] 

William de Stapulton complains of Nicholas Cay.15 Plea: debt. … 

John de Ayeton complains of Robert Lyster <+>. Plea: covenant. 

William Wyte complains of John Payntour. Plea: debt. 

NP Robert [? John de Horspole] … complains of John de Ayeton and Thomas de 

Stanley. Plea: detinue. 

John de Tamworth snr complains of William Sckelton <+>. Plea: debt. 

Hugh Drapour complains of Hugh de [Stapul]ton. Plea: debt. 

John de Plumptr’ complains of Henry Braylesford, potter. Plea: debt. 

Richard Mayson and Agnes his wife complain of William de Wakefeld, tapiter 

<+>. Plea: debt. 

M 3[d.] Elena Hunt complains of Adam Plumer <put>. Plea: debt. 

William Walker complains of William de Manchastr’ <+>. Plea: debt. 

Robert Sadeler complains of Thomas Shether <+>. Plea: debt. 

John Sharp complains of Laurence Lychfildman. Plea: debt. 

 

55 PLEA M 3d. Thomas Kay, draper, and William Pryntys pls offered themselves v 

John de Kymbyrwod, flech’. Plea: debt. That he owes them 2s. for cloth which he 

ought to have paid at Whitsun last (22 May 1390); he paid nothing but detained 

and still detains against the peace. Damages: 12d. John comes and defends the 

force and says he owes them nothing. Inq. Precept venire faciant to the bailiffs. 

He comes and acknowledges 20d. Damages: 2d. 

                         
13 MS sic. 
14 MS ‘Wyt’ crossed through. 
15 MS ‘Cay’ omitted. 
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56 PLEA Robert de Selston, lytster, pl offered himself v William de Manchester. 

Plea: debt. That he owes him 9d. for dyeing which he ought to have paid at the 

feast of the nativity of the BVM 14 Richard II (8 Sept 1390); he paid nothing but 

detained and still detains against the peace. Damages: 6d. William comes in his 

own person and defends the force and says he owes him nothing. Inq. The 

parties have day to the next court. 

 

57 M PLEA Beths Strenger and Sara his wife complain of John de Westhorp 

<put> and Alice his wife. Plea: trespass. That Alice on Sun after the feast of the 

nativity of the BVM (11 Sept 1390) made an assault on Sara, beat, wounded and 

maltreated her against the peace. Damages: 100s. They produce suit. John and 

Alice come in their own persons and say Alice is not guilty. Inq. The parties have 

day to the next court. 

 

58 John Glover pl <put> offered himself v William de Colston. Plea: debt. That he 

owes him 2s. for his stipend for curing him in his medicinal craft (quod sanavit 

eum in arte sua medisinacionis) which he ought to have paid at Michaelmas 12 

Richard II (29 Sept 1388); he paid nothing but detained and still detains. 

Damages: 12d. William comes in his own person [and] defends [the force] and 

says he owes him nothing. Inq. The parties have day to the next court. Precept 

venire faciant. They agreed by licence. 

 

59 Affeerers: John de Malteby, John Lisey. 

 

Roll 3. Large stain at foot. 

 

Hugh de Lyndeby, William de Farwell, bailiffs. 

 

Court held on Wed before the feast of St Martin 14 Richard II (9 Nov 

1390). 

 

60 DEF 2d. John de Malteby pl offered himself v Nicholas Taskeman <+>. Plea: 

debt. Defaulted. Put by pledge. 

 

61 M 3d. John de Lyndeby pl offered himself v William de Hardby <put>. Plea: 

trespass. Essoined. Agreed by licence. 
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62 John Byrdysmoth pl offered himself v Nicholas Cay. Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

 

63 VOID16 John de Blyth, bucher, pl offered himself v John de Hawkysdale. 

Defaulted. 

 

64 M 3d. William de Stapulton pl offered himself v Nicholas Cay <e>. Essoined. 

Agreed by licence. 

 

65 PLEA John de Ayton pl, by his attorney, v Robert <de Alferton>, lytyster. 

Defaulted. That he owes 15s. for madder (madur). 

 

66 William Wyte pl offered himself v John Payntour <e>. Plea: debt. Essoined. 

 

67 DEF 2d. John de Tamword pl offered himself v William de Skelton <+, and 

Alice> [his wife]. Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

 

68 DEF 2[d.] Hugh Draper pl offered himself v Hugh de Stapulton. Plea: debt. 

Continued. 

 

69 John Plumptre pl offered himself v Henry de Braylysford, potter. Plea: debt. 

Continued. 

 

70 Richard Mayson and Agnes his wife, by [their] attorney, complain of William 

Wakefeld, tapeter <e>. Plea: debt. Defaulted. Put. 

 

71 DEF 2d. William Walker pl offered himself v William de Manchestr’ <+>. Plea: 

debt. Defaulted. 

 

72 Robert Sadeler pl offered himself v Thomas Schether <e>. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted. 

 

73 DEF 2d. John Scharpe pl offered himself v Laurence Lychefyldman <+>. Plea: 

debt. Defaulted. Put by pledge. 

 

74 DIS PLEA Anabella de Kalverton pl offered herself v William de Brodberi and 

Agnes his wife, executors of Margery (Marg’) le Taverner. Plea: detinue. Another 

default. Dis. 

                         
16 MS unclear. 
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75 DEF 2d. Robert de Okeley pl offered himself v William de Skelton <+> and 

Alice his wife. Plea: debt. Another default. 

 

76 M William de Stapulton17 pl offered himself v Nicholas Cay <put>. Essoined. 

Agreed. 

 

77 DEF 2d. Richard de Walyswod pl offered himself v Richard de Grantham <+>. 

Plea: debt. Another default. 

 

78 M 3d. John del Flynt pl offered himself v John Mylner. Plea: detinue. Another 

default. That he detains a piece of cloth worth 8d. Acknowledges. Damages: 1d. 

 

79 PLEA Richard Joye pl offered himself v the same John. Plea: detinue. Another 

default. That he detains a robe worth 15d. 

 

80 DEF 2d. William Dyvet pl, by his attorney, [offered himself] v Richard Crophyl, 

spycer. [Plea: debt.]18 Another default. 

 

81 PLEA John de Horspol pl offered himself v John de Ayeton and Thomas de 

Stanley. Plea: detinue. Another default. That [they] detain a blanket [?] worth 

40d. Damages: 2s. They come and say they detain nothing. Inq. 

 

82 PLEA Thomas Tayte pl offered himself v Thomas Slaymaker. Plea: debt. 

Another default. That he owes him 30d. 

 

83 DEF 2d. Richard Mayson and Agnes his wife complain of William Webster def 

<+>. Plea: debt. Another default. 

 

84 DEF 2d. Henry de Braylysford, potter, pl offered himself v Nicholas Potter def 

<+>. Plea: debt. Another default. 

 

85 DEF 2d. John de Tanysley jnr pl offered himself v Richard de Grantham def 

<+>. Plea: debt. … 

 

                         
17 MS entry crossed through to here. 
18 MS […] omitted. 
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86 MANY DIS Richard de Byrton pl offered himself v Richard de Langar, armorer, 

def <+>. Plea: debt. … 

 

87 DEF 2d. John Glede pl offered himself v William [de Skelton] <+, and Alice his 

wife> defs. Plea: debt. Many defaults. … 

 

88 DEF 2d. Symon Furbour and Amia his wife complain v [John de Boston], 

webster, def. Plea: [debt]. … 

 

89 John de Chilwell pl offered himself v William [Spyser]. Plea: debt. … 

 

90 DEF 2d. John de Blyth, fleshewer, pl offered himself v Richard de Grantham 

def. [Plea]: debt. … 

 

91 DEF 2d. John de Alferton jnr pl offered himself v Richard Coke <+>. Plea: 

debt. … 

 

92 DEF 2d. 

John de Sandale pl offered himself v Reginald Bate <+>. [Plea: debt.] … 

Symon Glover pl offered himself v the same Reginald <+>. Plea: debt … 

 

93 DEF 2d. Ralph Pollard pl offered himself v Walter [Koke] <+>. Many defaults. 

[Plea: detinue.] … 

 

Roll 3d 

 

94 PLEA M 3d. William de Emley and John Scharp complain of William de Kycton. 

Plea: debt. That William owes them 40d. which he promised to them to put him 

on the calendar of gaol delivery before the king’s justices (ad ynponiend’ eum in 

calendario de deliberacione coram justiciis domini regis ad gaol) in the within 

written year; he did not pay but detained and still detains. Damages: 20d. They 

produce suit. William comes in his own person and defends the force and says he 

owes them nothing. Inq. The parties have day against the next court. They say 

William owes nothing. 

 

95 NEW SUITS 

Cristiana Horner complains of John de Wapyllynton and Emma his wife. Plea: 

debt. 
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Robert Cupper complains of Henry Loksmyth <+>. Plea: detinue. 

William Dyvet complains of Sir Robert de Rettford, vicar of St Mary’s church. Plea: 

debt. 

Adam de Warton complains of Roger Dandesone. Plea: trespass. 

Henry Beyantefeld complains of John de Tomworth jnr <+> and Margery 

(M’geria) his wife. Plea: covenant [?] 

John Crake complains of Thomas de Audeley <+> and Robert de Wyghton. Plea: 

debt. 

M William Gye and Agnes his wife complain of John Milner. Plea: debt. That he 

owes 6d. He comes and acknowledges. Damages: 1d. 

Thomas de Stanley complains of Hugh Drapour <+>. Plea: debt. 

The same Thomas complains of William de Emley. Plea: debt. 

The same Thomas complains of Roger de Strelley. Plea: debt. 

William Prentys complains of William Starke <+>. Plea: debt. 

M 3d. Henry de Braylesford, potter, complains of Henry de Braycebryge <put>. 

Plea: trespass. Agreed. 

John servant of William de Thrumpton <+> complains of William de Ettewell. 

Plea: debt. 

Robert Caye complains of John Longe, werkman <+>. Plea: debt. 

Richard de Cropphull, spyser, complains of Hugh Pynner <+>. Plea: debt. 

John de Tannesley jnr complains of William de Baseford <+>. Plea: debt. 

The same John complains of Richard Lyster, werkman <put>. Plea: debt. Agreed. 

John Saumon snr <put> complains of Thomas de Mapurley. Plea: debt. 

 

96 Affeerers: William Taylour, Henry de Suthwell. 

 

Roll 4. Grubby, some staining. 

 

Hugh de Lyndeby, William de Farwell, bailiffs. 

 

Court held on Wed after the feast of St Edmund the king 14 Richard II 

(23 Nov 1390). 

 

97 Cristiana Horner complains v John de Whaplyngton and Emma his wife. Plea: 

detinue. Essoined. 
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98 PLEA Robert Cupper pl offered himself v Henry Loksmyth. Plea: detinue. 

Defaulted. That he detains a basin worth 6d. Damages: 6d. He comes, by 

attorney, and says he detains nothing. 

 

99 William Dywet pl offered himself v Robert de Retforde, vicar of St Mary’s 

church. Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

 

100 PLEA Adam de Warton pl, by his attorney, v Roger Dandson. Plea: trespass. 

Defaulted. 

 

101 Henry Beyandefeld pl, by his attorney, v John de Tamword jnr and Margery 

(Marg’) his wife. Plea: covenant. Defaulted. 

 

102 PLEA John Crake pl offered himself v Thomas de Audeley and Robert de 

Wyghton. Plea: debt. Defaulted. That they owe 3s.5d. for unjust … of wool which 

they should have paid at Michaelmas 4 Richard II (29 Sept 1380). They come and 

say they owe nothing. 

 

103 M 3d. Thomas de Stanley pl offered himself v Hugh Drapour <put>. Plea: 

debt. Defaulted. Agreed. 

 

104 … 

The same Thomas <put> pl offered himself v William de Emley <def. Plea: 

debt.> Defaulted. 

The same Thomas pl offered himself v Roger Strelley <def, +>. Plea: debt. 

Essoined. Defaulted. 

 

105 DEF 2d. William Prentys pl offered himself v William Starky <+>. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted. 

 

106 PLEA John servant of William de Thrumpton [pl offered himself v]19 <William 

de Etwell. Plea: trespass.> Defaulted. That he entered his [house] and carried off 

a … 

 

107 DEF 2d. Robert Carter pl offered himself v John Longe, werkman <+>. 

Defaulted. 

 

                         
19 MS […] omitted. 
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108 DEF 2d. Richard de Crophyll, spycer, pl offered himself v Hugh Pynner <+>. 

Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

 

109 DEF 2d. John de Tannysley jnr pl offered himself v William de Basseford 

<+>. Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

 

110 M 3d. John Saumon snr pl <put> offered himself v Thomas de Mapurley. 

Continued. Agreed. 

 

111 SUNT ALIAS John de Malteby pl offered himself v Nicholas Taskman <+>. 

[Plea: debt.]20 Another default. Put by pledge. 

 

112 John de Byrdysmoht21 pl offered himself v Nicholas Cay <+. Plea: debt.> 

Continued. 

 

113 M 3d. William Wyte pl offered himself v John Pantur <put>. Plea: debt. 

Essoined. That he owes him 5s.7[d.] Acknowledges. Damages: 12d. 

 

114 John de Tamworth <snr, put> pl offered himself v William de Skelton <+> 

and Alice his wife. Plea: debt. Another default. 

 

115 M 3d. Hugh Drapour offered himself v Hugh de Stapulton <put>. Continued. 

Agreed. 

 

116 M 3d. John de Plumptr’ pl offered himself v Henry de Braylysford, potter 

<put>. Plea: debt. Continued. That he owes him 11s. He comes, by his attorney, 

and acknowledges. Damages: 20d. 

 

117 VOID Richard Mayson and Agnes his wife, by their attorney, complain v 

William de Wakefeld, tapeter. Plea: debt. 

 

118 Robert de B[lyth] complains v Henry de Byngham <+>. Plea: detinue. 

Another default. 

 

119 DIS 2d. William Walker pl offered himself v William de Manchestr’ <+>. 

Plea: debt. Another default. 

                         
20 MS […] omitted. 
21 MS sic. 
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120 DEF 2d. John Cotiler pl offered himself v Symon …22

 

121 M 3d. Robert Sadeler pl offered himself v Thomas Schether <put>. Plea: 

debt. Another default. Agreed. 

 

122 M 3d. John Scharpe pl offered himself v Laurence Lechefeldman <put>. 

Plea: debt. Another default. Agreed. 

 

123 M 3d. Robert de Okeley pl offered himself v William de Skelton <put> and 

Lucy23 his wife. Plea: debt. Many defaults. That they owe 9d. Acknowledge. 

Damages: 1d. 

 

124 DEF 2d. Richard de Walyswod pl offered himself v Richard de Grantham 

<+>. [Plea: debt.]24 Many defaults. Dis. 

 

125 NOT SUMMONED William Dywet pl, by his attorney, v Richard de Crophyl, 

spycer. [Plea: debt.]25 Many defaults. Dis. 

 

126 M 3d. Richard Mayson and Agnes his wife complain of William Webster 

<put>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. … 

 

127 Henry de Braylysford, potter <put>, pl offered himself v [Nicholas Potter. 

Plea: debt.] Many defaults. Dis. 

 

Roll 4d 

 

128 M 3d. John de Tannysley jnr pl offered himself v Richard de Grantham 

<put>. Plea: debt. Many [defaults]. … 

 

129 DEF 2d. Richard de Byrton pl offered himself v Richard de Langar, armorer 

<+>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

 

                         
22 MS entry unfinished. 
23 MS ‘Alice’ crossed through. 
24 MS […] omitted. 
25 MS […] omitted. 
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130 M 3d. John Glede pl offered himself v William de Skelton [and] Lucy (Luc’) 

his wife. Plea: debt. Many defaults. That they owe 21d. for ale. They come and 

acknowledge. Damages: 1d. 

 

131 Symon Furbour and Amya his wife complain v John de Boston, webster 

<+>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

 

132 John de Chylwel <put> pl offered himself v William Spycer def. Plea: debt. 

Continued. 

 

133 M 3d. John de Alferton jnr pl offered himself v Richard Coke of the Friars 

[Minor] <put>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

 

134 PLEA John de Blyth, bucher, pl offered himself v Richard de Grantham def. 

Plea: debt. That he owes him 6s.6d. 40d. ox … 

 

135 DEF 2d. 

John de Sendale pl offered himself v Reginald Bate def <+>. Plea: debt. Many 

[defaults]. 

Symon Glover pl offered himself v the same Reginald def <+>. Plea: debt. Many 

[defaults]. 

 

136 DEF 2d. Ralph Pollard pl offered himself v Walter Coke def <+>. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. 

 

137 PLEA John de Ayton pl offered himself v Robert Lyttster. Plea: debt. That he 

owes him 15s. for 2 hundred[weights] of madder (madyr) bought on Trinity Sun 

4 Richard II (9 June 1381) to be paid at the same feast; he paid nothing but 

detained and still detains. Damages: ½m. He produces suit. Robert comes, by his 

attorney, and defends the force and says he owes him nothing. Inq. The parties 

have day against the next court. They [jurors] say he owes 15s. Damages: 2d. 

 

138 PLEA Anabella de Calverton pl offered herself v William de Brodbery and 

Agnes his wife, executors of Margery (Marg’) le Taverner. Plea: detinue of 9 lbs of 

lead worth 7d. a lb.: total 5s.3d. which Margery le Taverner ought to have paid 

Anabella at Michaelmas 6 Richard II (29 Sept 1382); she paid nothing but 

detained and still detains. Damages: 5s. William and Agnes come in their own 

persons and say they owe her nothing. Inq. They [jurors] say William is guilty. 
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139 PLEA Richard Joye pl offered himself v John Mylner. Plea: detinue of a robe 

worth 40d. That Richard delivered [the robe] to repair at Whitsun in the above 

year (22 May 1390); he delivered nothing but detained and still detains. 

Damages: 2s. John comes and says he detains nothing. Inq. 

 

140 PLEA John de Horspole pl offered himself v John de Ayton and Thomas de 

Stanley. Plea: detinue of a blanket (chalonne) <worth 40d.> which Nicholas de 

Kyrcby, John’s and Thomas’ servant at the time they were bailiffs, carried off 

from John’s house to the profit of John de Ayton and Thomas de Stanley for 

divers amercements. John de Horspole in his own person comes and says he paid 

the amercements to them and that they unjustly carried off and detained the 

blanket. Damages: ½m. He produces suit. John and Thomas come and say they 

detain nothing. Inq. They [jurors] say they detain a blanket worth 3s. Damages: 

3d. 

 

141 PLEA Thomas Tayt pl offered himself v Thomas Slaymaker. Plea: debt. That 

he owes him 2s.6d. for cloth which he ought to have paid at Easter in the said 

year (3 Apr 1390); he paid nothing but detained and still detains. Damages: 12d. 

He produces suit. Thomas comes, by his attorney, and says he owes him nothing. 

Inq. 

 

142 Juries between Richard Saumon pl and Roger Dandson def, Henry Sadeler pl 

and Richard Chaloner def as in roll 1. 

 

143 Juries between Robert de Selston, lytster, pl and William de Manchest’ def, 

John Glover pl [and] William de Selston def as in roll 2. 

 

144 Juries between William de Emley pl <and John Scharpe>, William de Kycton 

def as in roll 3. 

 

145 NEW SUITS 

PLEA Matilda26 de Barley complains of Hugh de Stapulton and Margery (Marg’) his 

wife. Plea: covenant. 

William Bakker complains of William Spycer <+>. Plea: debt. 

John de Croweshawe <put> complains of Hugh Drapur. Plea: debt. 

Hugh Drapur complains of John de Croweschawe. Plea: debt. 

                         
26 MS sic. 
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Edmund de Holand complains of John de Scaldhote <+>. Plea: debt. 

Hugh Drapur complains of John de Crowesaygh. Plea: detinue. 

Matilda (Matill’) de Hocbrok complains of John Bucher, arosmyth. Plea: debt. 

NP Reginald Bate complains of Robert de Chasturfeld. Plea: debt. 

M 3d. Robert de Chasturfeld complains of the same Reginald. Plea: debt. 

Henry de Byngham complains of Richard de Hopwell <+>. Plea: debt. 

The same Henry complains of Symon de Belton, glover <+>. Plea: debt. 

William de [Poddow] complains of William de Wode <+>. Plea: detinue. 

PLEA Thomas de Holand complains of William de Hordeby. Plea: trespass. 

John de Blyth, buch’, complains of John de [Langton, wright. Plea]: debt. 

John Coteler [?] complains of Symon de Belton, glover <+>. Plea: debt. 

 

146 Affeerers: Robert Couper, John de H… 

 

Roll 5 

 

Hugh de Lyndeby, William de Farwell, bailiffs. 

 

Court held on Wed after the feast of St Nicholas 14 Richard II (7 Dec 

1390). 

 

147 M 3d. Matilda de Barley pl offered herself v Hugh de Stapulton <put>. Plea: 

covenant. Agreed by licence. Hugh in mercy. 

 

148 William Pakker pl offered himself v William Spycer def. Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

 

149 John de Croweshawe pl <at the wish of the parties>, by his attorney, v 

Hugh Drapur def. Plea: debt. Continued. 

 

150 … 

Hugh Drapur pl <at the wish of the parties> offered himself v John de 

Croweshawe def. Plea: debt. Continued. 

The same Hugh pl <at the wish of the parties> v the same John def. <Plea: 

debt.> Continued. 

 

151 DEF 2d. Edmund de Holand pl offered himself v John de Skaldhote <+>. 

Plea: debt. Defaulted. Agreed. 
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152 DEF 2d. Matilda (Matyld’) de Hocbrok complains v John Bucher, arowesmyht, 

def <+>. Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

 

153 VOID Robert de Chesturfeld pl offered himself v Reginald Bate <+>. 

Defaulted. 

 

154 DEF 2d. Henry de Byngham pl offered himself v Richard de Hopwell def 

<+>. Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

 

155 PLEA The same Henry pl offered himself v Symon de Belton, glover, def 

<put>. Defaulted. That he owes 3s. for … Symon comes. Acknowledges. Put. 

 

156 M 3[d.] William Poddow pl offered himself v William del Wod def <e>. Plea: 

detinue. Defaulted. 

 

157 DEF 2d. John del Blyth, bucher, pl offered himself v John de Langton, 

<wryght>, def <+>. Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

 

158 Christiana Horner pl, by her attorney William de Torlaton, v John de 

Whaplyngton and Emma his wife defs. Plea: detinue. Defaulted. Cristiana 

essoined. 

 

159 DEF 2d. William Dywet pl offered himself v Sir Robert de Retford, vicar of St 

Mary’s church, def. Plea: debt. Essoined. 

 

160 PLEA Henry Byondyefeld pl, by his attorney, v John de Tamw’th jnr and 

Margery (Marg’) his wife defs. Plea: covenant. Essoined. 

 

161 Thomas de Stanley pl offered himself v William de Emley def. Plea: debt. 

Continued. 

 

162 DEF 2d. The same Thomas pl offered himself v Roger de Strelley def <+>. 

Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

 

163 William Prentys pl <offered himself> v William de Sterky def. Plea: debt. 

Another default. Put by pledge. 
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164 DEF 2d. Robert Carter pl offered himself v John Long, werkman <+>. 

Another default. 

 

165 Richard de Crophyll, spycer, pl offered himself v Hugh Pynner def. Plea: 

debt. Another default. 

 

166 DEF 2[d.] John de Tannysley jnr pl offered himself v William de Basford def 

<+>. Plea: debt. Another default. 

 

167 MANY DEFAULTS 2d. John de Malteby pl offered himself v Nicholas 

Taskeman <+>. [Plea: debt.]27 Many defaults. 

 

168 DEF 2[d.] John de Byrdysmouth pl offered himself v Nicholas Cay def <+>. 

Plea: debt. 

 

169 DEF 2d. John de Tomworth pl offered himself v William de Skelton <+> and 

Licia28 his wife defs. Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

 

170 M 3d. Robert del Blyht pl offered himself v Henry de Byngham <put>. Plea: 

detinue. Many defaults. That he detains 2 lbs of thread worth 12d. He comes and 

acknowledges. Damages: 2d. 

 

171 DEF 2d. William Walker pl offered himself v William de Manchest’ def <+>. 

Many defaults. Dis. 

 

172 PLEA Richard de Walyswod pl offered himself v Richard de Grantham def. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. Dis. That he owes 5s.4d. He says he owes nothing. 

 

173 Henry de Braylysford, potter, pl <at the wish of the parties> offered himself 

v Nicholas Potter. <Plea: debt.> Continued. 

 

174 Richard de Byrton pl offered himself v Richard de Langar, armorer, def. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. Dis. That he owes 20s. He comes and acknowledges. 

Damages: 4s. 

 

                         
27 MS […] omitted. 
28 MS sic. 
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175 [DEF] 2d. Symon Furbur and Amya his wife complain of John de Boston, 

webster <+>. [Plea: debt.]29 Many defaults. Dis. 

 

176 John de Chylwell pl, by his attorney <at the wish of the parties>, v William 

Spycer def. Plea: debt. Continued. 

 

177 John Cutelor pl <at the wish of the parties> offered himself v Symon of 

Ashover. Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

 

178 [DEF 2d.] John de Sendale pl offered himself v Reginald Bate def. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. Dis. 

 

179 DEF [2d.] John Blyth complains of Richard Werkman. Plea: debt. Many 

defaults. Dis. 

 

Roll 5d 

 

180 [DEF 2d.] Symon Glover pl offered himself v Reginald Bate def. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. Dis. 

 

181 M 3d. Ralph Pollard pl offered himself v Walter Coke def <put>. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. 

 

182 PLEA Robert Cupper pl offered himself v Henry Loksmith. Plea: detinue of a 

lock (loke) worth 6d. Damages: 6d. On a certain day he ought to have delivered; 

he delivered nothing but detained and still detains. [Henry] comes, [by] his 

attorney Nicholas de Kyrcby, and says he detains nothing. Inq. Precept venire 

faciant. They [jurors] say that he owes a lock (ser’) worth 3d. Damages: 1d. 

 

183 PLEA M 3d. Adam de Varton pl, by his attorney, v Roger Dandson. Plea: 

trespass. That Roger entered his house with force and arms and there killed his 

dog. Damages: 40s. He produces suit. [Roger] comes in his own person and 

defends the force and says he is not guilty. Inq. Precept venire faciant. They 

[jurors] say that Roger is not guilty. 

 

184 PLEA M 3d. John Crake pl offered himself v Robert de Wyghton and Thomas 

de Audeley. Plea: debt. That they owe him 4s.5d. for agistment of herbage 

                         
29 MS […] omitted. 
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(ingystamento herbag’) which they ought to have paid at Michaelmas 4 Richard II 

(29 Sept 1380); they paid nothing but detained. Damages: 2s. Robert and 

Thomas in their own persons come and say they owe him nothing. Inq. They 

[jurors] say they owe 4s.5d. Damages: 6d. 

 

185 PLEA M 3d. John servant of William de Thrumpton pl offered himself v 

William de Etwell. Plea: trespass. That William entered his house and there 

carried off goods and chattels: a falsam [scythe ?] and other goods worth ½m. 

Damages: 10s. He produces suit. William comes in his own person and defends 

and says he justly took for a rent of 30d. which he ought to have paid at the feast 

of St Peter advincula (1 Aug 1390); he paid nothing. John comes and says he 

owes him nothing for the rent. Inq. They [jurors] say he unjustly took that 

distraint. 

 

186 PLEA M 3d. John de Blyth, bucher, pl offered himself v Richard de Grantham 

def. Plea: debt. That he owes 6s.6d.: 40d. borrowed and 3s.2d. for agistment of 

herbage which 40d. he ought to have paid at the feast of St Martin 3 Richard II 

(11 Nov 1379) and 3s.2d. at the feast of St Peter advincula (1 Aug 1380); he 

paid nothing but detained and still detains. Damages: 40d. He produces suit. 

Richard comes in his own person and says he owes him nothing. Inq. 

 

187 PLEA M Thomas de Holand complains of William de Hardby. Plea: trespass. 

That William entered Thomas’ house against his wish broke the doors and 

windows (ostia et fenystras suas fregit) and overturned [?] and wasted 

(exspedavit et devastavit) his goods and chattels: his ale to the value of 14 

bushels of malt and other goods. Damages: 100s. He produces suit. William 

comes in his own person and defends the force and says he is not guilty. Inq. 

 

188 [FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS ?] 

Jury between Robert Lyster pl and William de Manchest’ def as in roll 2. 

Jury between John Glover pl and William de Collyston def as in roll 2. 

Jury between William de Emley and John Scharpe as in roll 3. 

Jury between John de Ayton pl and Robert Lystster def as in roll 4. 

Jury between Anabella de Calverton pl and William de Brodbery as in roll 4. 

Jury between Richard Joye pl and John Mylner def as in roll 4. 

Jury between John de Horspole pl and John de Ayton and Thomas de Stanley as 

… 

Jury between Thomas Tayt pl and Thomas Slaymaker def as in roll 4. 
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189 [NEW SUITS] 

William Pryour complains of Nicholas Potter <+>. Plea: debt. 

The same William complains of Hugh Spyser. Plea: debt. 

M Richard Palmer complains of Walter Coke. Plea: covenant. 

William Gye complains of the same William <+>. Plea: trespass. 

PLEA Richard Shether complains of John de Blyth, boch’. Plea: trespass. That … 

Henry de Plumptre complains of Robert Couper. Plea: … 

Henry de Plumptre complains of William Hewster <+>. Plea: covenant. 

Robert West complains of John Walker <+>. Plea: debt. 

NP William Danyell complains of Matthew de Skytby. Plea: debt. 

John B[ate] and John Wryghte, executors of Matilda (Matill’) wife of William 

Danyell, complain of [Matthew de Skytby] <+>. Plea: debt. 

John Samon jnr complains of William de Hardby. Plea: trespass. 

Robert Lyster <at the wish of the parties> complains of John de Wychenor and 

Richard Plattes. Plea: [trespass]. 

Roger de Harpiswell complains of John [Wryght] <e>. Plea: debt. 

 

190 Affeerers: W…, Henry … 

 

Roll 6. Top and foot, especially on the dorse, v heavily stained. Sewn as in 3 

pieces. 

 

Hugh de Lyndeby, William de Farwell, bailiffs. 

 

Court held on Wed the feast of St Thomas the Apostle 14 Richard II (21 

Dec 1390). 

 

191 DEF 2d. William Pryour pl offered himself v Nicholas Potter def. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted. 

 

192 DEF 2d. William Gye pl offered himself v Walter Coke <+>. Plea: trespass.> 

Defaulted. 

 

193 PLEA Henry de Plumptr’ pl offered himself v William [Hewster]. Plea: 

covenant. Defaulted. That he made … for carrying. 

 

194 Robert West pl offered himself v John [W]alker. Plea: debt. Defaulted. 
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195 NP M 3[d.] John Bate, chaplain, and John Wryght, executors of Matilda 

(Matild’) Danyell, complain of Matthew de Skytby. Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

 

196 NP M 3d. Robert Lytster pl offered himself v John de Whychinor and Richard 

de Plattes. Plea: trespass. Continued. 

 

197 NP M 3d. Roger de Harpyswell pl offered himself v John Wryght. Essoined. 

 

198 John de Croweshawe pl <at the wish of the parties> offered himself v Hugh 

Drapur def. Plea: debt. Continued. 

 

199 SIGNUM To this court John de Plumptr’ comes on the cause of being ill 

(causa infirmitatis) by Henry de Plumptr’ his brother and attorney, and seeks a 

charter made to him to be enrolled by the hand of John Clerc of Nottingham. 

Grant by Hugh de Wollaton, clerk, to John de Plumptre of Nottingham of those 2 

tenements with adjacent gardens in Fisher Gate (Fesshergate) next the bridge 

end which he lately had of the gift and feoffment of Roger Masson of Nottingham; 

the tenements are situated between the tenement of Nicholas Bernak and 

Margery (Marg’ie) his wife on the eastern part and the hospital of St Mary newly 

founded by the said John de Plumptr’ on the western part; they abut on Fisher 

Gate (Fisshergate) towards the north; the gardens extend in length towards the 

town ditch (le Toundyk) next the (les) Holmes towards the south. Warranty. 

Sealing. Wits: Robert Squyer, mayor, Hugh de Lyndby and William Farwell, 

bailiffs, John Samon snr, John Croweshawe, William de Emley, Henry de Plumptr’, 

Thomas de Bothall, William Botyler, John Remay. Nottingham, the feast of St 

Andrew 14 Richard II (30 Nov 1390). Roger Masson comes into court as attorney 

of Hugh de Wollaton. He says he made and granted the charter in his name to 

John de Plumptr’ in the presence of the mayor and bailiffs; full seisin (seisinam 

pacificam) was handed over and delivered whereof enrolment should not be 

denied (unde dicta irrotulatio a nemine denegatur). 

 

200 SIGNUM Also to this same court come Thomas de Sutton, Robert Germeyn 

of Nottingham jnr and Thomas Rooley and seek a charter made to them to be 

enrolled. Grant by John de Croweshawe of Nottingham to Thomas de Sutton, 

Robert Germeyn of Nottingham jnr, and Thomas Rooley of 5 cottages lying 

together with gardens in Hounds Gate (Hundgate) between the cottage of Henry 

de Plumptr’ on the eastern part and a garden of the abbot and convent of Darley 
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on the western part. Also grant of a tenement with buildings and appurtenances 

above ground and underground in High Pavement (in alto pavimento) between 

the tenement of John Samon snr on the western part and the tenement of 

Richard Hanneson on the eastern part. Warranty. Sealing. Wits: Robert Squyer, 

mayor, William de Farwell and Hugh de Lyndeby, bailiffs, John Samon jnr, Henry 

de Normanton, Henry de Wylford, Robert de Howdeyn, Robert Baker. 

Nottingham, Wed the feast of St Thomas the Apostle 14 Richard II (21 Dec 

1390). 

 

201 … 

Hugh Drapur pl <at the wish of the parties> offered himself v John de 

Croweschawe def. Plea: debt. 

The same Hugh pl <at the wish of the parties> offered himself v the same John. 

Plea: debt. Continued. 

 

202 DEF 2d. William Pakker pl offered himself v William Spycer def <+>. Plea: 

debt. Defaulted. Essoined. 

 

203 M 3d. Edmund de Holand pl offered himself v John de Scaldehote <put>. 

Plea: debt. Defaulted. Agreed. 

 

204 DEF 2d. Matilda (Matyld’) de Hocbrok pl offered herself v John Bucher, 

arowesmyht, def. Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

 

205 M 3[d.] Henry de Byngham pl offered himself v Richard de Hopwell def. Plea: 

debt. Another default. That he owes him 20d. for cloth. He comes and 

acknowledges. 

 

206 DEF 2d. William de Paddow pl offered himself v William de Wod def <+>. 

Plea: detinue. Essoined. 

 

207 M 3d. John de Blyth, bucher, pl offered himself v John de Langton, wryght, 

def. Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

 

208 … Cristiana Horner pl offered herself, by her attorney William de Torlaton, v 

John de Waplyngton and [Emma] his wife. Plea: detinue. Essoined. 
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209 William Dywet pl offered himself v Sir Robert de Retford, vicar of St Mary’s 

church, def. Plea: debt. … 

 

210 M 3[d.] Thomas de Stanley pl offered himself v William de Emley def <put>. 

Plea: debt. Essoined. 

 

211 DEF [2d.] The same Thomas pl offered himself v Roger de Striley def <+>. 

Plea: debt. Another default. 

 

212 DEF 2d. Robert Carter pl offered himself v John Long, werkman <+. Plea: 

debt.> Many defaults. 

 

213 DEF 2d. John de Tannysley <snr>30 pl offered himself v William de Baseford 

<+. Plea: debt.> Many defaults. 

 

214 DEF [2d.] John de Malteby pl offered himself v Nicholas Taskman <+. Plea: 

debt.> Many defaults. 

 

215 John de Brydysmowht pl <e> offered himself v Nicholas Cay def. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. 

 

216 DEF 2d. John Tomworth pl offered himself v William [de Skelton] <+> [and 

Licia] his wife defs. Plea: debt. … 

 

217 DEF 2[d.] William Walker [pl] offered himself v William de Manch[ester] 

<+>. Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

 

218 … Henry de Braylysford, [potter, pl] offered himself v Nicholas Potter. Plea: 

d[ebt] … 8s. He comes … 12d. 

 

219 … Symon Furbur [and Amya his] wife [pls offered themselves v] John de 

Boston, [webster. Plea: debt.] … 

 

220 John de Chylwell pl, by his attorney, v William S[pyser]. Plea: debt. … 

 

221 [John] de Blyght, bucher, pl offered himself v Richard Lyster, werkman def 

<put>. Plea: [debt]. … 

                         
30 MS ‘jnr’ crossed through. 
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222 … John Hower and Richard … v William Huntston. Plea: covenant. 

 

Roll 6d 

 

223 [ENROLMENT] To this court come [Sir Richard] … parson of the church of 

Eastwood, and Thomas Maperley of Nottingham and in [this] court [seek a 

charter made to them to be enrolled]. Grant by Isabella [?] daughter of Thomas 

de Boseworth of Nottingham and widow … in her pure widowhood … [Sir Richard] 

… parson of the church of Eastwood and Thomas Mapurley of Nottingham of 2 

[messu]ages lying in Tanners’ Street and [now] called [Bel]lar Gate 

([Bel]wordgate); one stands between the tenement of William Sharpe on the 

northern part and the tenement of Marjorie Man on the southern part; the other 

messuage stands between the tenement of the said Marjorie Man on the northern 

part and the tenement of William de Beston on the [southern] part. Warranty. 

Sealing. Wits: Robert Squyer, mayor, William de Farwell and Hugh de Lyndeby, 

bailiffs, William Dyvet, John de Tannesley jnr, Robert German jnr, William 

Shippewryght, William Caysley. Nottingham, Wed after the feast of St Nicholas 14 

Richard II (7 Dec 1390).31

 

224 NEW SUITS 

John del Heth complains of John Barbour of the Pavement <+>. Plea: debt. 

John del Hyle complains of the same John. Plea: debt. 

NP M 3[d.] John Barbour of the Pavement complains of John de Hyl. Plea: debt. 

William Danyell complains of Matthew Sckytby <+>. Plea: debt. 

Robert Hayward complains of Hugh Pynner <+>. Plea: debt. 

PLEA M Hugh Baxster complains of Agnes Cole. Plea: debt. That she owes … 

LAW The same Hugh complains of the same Agnes. … 

PLEA Emma de Thurgarton complains [Michael Leche]. Plea: debt. That he owes 

14d. 

[N]P John de Sutton complains of John … Plea: debt. 

William de Schyrwod <Sylvurwod> complains of M[atthew de Skytby]. Plea: 

detinue. 

Robert de Chesterfeld complains of John Chepe <+>. Plea: [trespass]. … 

William Boteler complains of Thomas [de Arnall] <+>. Plea: trespass. 

The same William pl <at the wish of the parties> complains of John Chepe. Plea: 

trespass. 

                         
31 MS preceded by an indeterminate number of illegible entries. 
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John Saumon jnr complains of William de Hardby. Plea: trespass. Agreed. 

Robert de Alfurton, lyster, complains of [Alan de Trowell] <+>. Plea: debt. 

Nicholas [de Kyrkeby complains of William de Peke, glover. Plea: debt.] 

Symon de Belton, glover <+>, complains of [William de Peke. Plea: debt.] 

 

225 Affeerers: William W…, Richard F… 

 

Roll 7 

 

Bailiffs: Hugh Lyndeby, William Farwell. 

 

Court held on Wed after the Circumcision 14 Richard II (4 Jan 1391). 

 

226 John del Heth pl offered himself v John Barbur of the Pavement <e>. Plea: 

debt. Defaulted. Put by pledge. 

 

227 John de Hyle pl offered himself v the same John <e>. Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

 

228 M 3d. William Daniel pl offered himself v Matthew de Skytby <put>. Plea: 

debt. Defaulted. 

 

229 Robert Hayward pl offered himself v Hugh Pynner <e. Plea: debt.> 

Defaulted. 

 

230 M John de Sutton pl offered himself v Nicholas Braban. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted. 

 

231 M 3d. William Sylverwod pl offered himself v Matthew de Skytby <put>. 

Plea: detinue. Defaulted. 

 

232 Robert de Chysterfeld pl offered himself v John Schepe <a>. Plea: trespass. 

 

233 DEF 2d. 

William Boteler pl offered himself v Thomas de Arnal <+>. Plea: trespass. 

Defaulted. 

The same William pl offered himself v John Schepe <+>. Plea: trespass. 

Continued. 
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234 Robert de Alferton, lytster, pl offered himself v Alan de Trowell <e>. Plea: 

debt. Defaulted. 

 

235 DEF 2[d.] Nicholas de Kyrcby pl offered himself v William de Peke, glover 

<+>. Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

 

236 DEF 2[d.] Symon de Belton, glover, pl offered himself v William del Peke 

<+>. Plea: debt [?]. 

 

237 DEF 2[d.] John de Lyndeby pl offered himself v Henry Byyondyefeld <+>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. Dis. 

 

238 M 3d. William Pryour pl offered himself v Nicholas Potter <put>. Plea: debt. 

Another default. 

 

239 PLEA William Gye pl offered himself v Walter Coke. Plea: trespass. Another 

default. He alienated a half bushel of malt worth 7[d]. He comes and [says] not 

guilty. 

 

240 DEF 2[d.] Robert West pl offered himself v John Walker <+>. Plea: debt. 

Another default. 

 

241 [CONTINUED] 

John de Croweschawe pl <at the wish of the parties> offered himself v Hugh 

Drapur def. Plea: debt. Continued. 

Hugh Drapur pl <at the wish of the parties> offered himself v John de 

Croweschawe def. Plea: debt. Continued. 

The same Hugh pl <at the wish of the parties> offered himself v the same John 

def. Plea: debt. As above. 

 

242 DEF 2d. William Pakker pl offered himself v William Spycer def <+>. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. 

 

243 DEF 2d. Matilda (Matyld’) de Ockbroke pl offered herself v John Bucher, 

arowesmyth, def <+>. Plea: debt. Many [defaults]. 
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244 DEF 2d. William Poddowe pl offered himself v William del Wod <+>. [Plea: 

detinue.]32 Many defaults. 

 

245 PLEA William Dywet pl offered himself v Sir Robert de Retford, vicar of St 

Mary’s church, def. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Dis. That [he owes] him £3 6s.6d. 

He comes and defends and says he owes him nothing. Damages: 20.33

 

246 Thomas de Stanley pl offered himself v Roger de Streylley def. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. Dis. 

 

247 DEF 2d. Robert Carter pl offered himself v John Long, werkman, def <+>. 

Plea: [debt].34 Many defaults. Dis. 

 

248 John de Tannysley snr pl offered himself v William de Basford def <+>. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. 

 

249 DEF 2d. John de Malteby pl offered himself v Nicholas Taskeman <+>. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. Dis. 

 

250 DEF 2d. John de Tamword snr pl offered himself v William de Skelton <+> 

and Lycia his wife defs. Plea: debt. Many [defaults]. 

 

251 M NP William Walker pl offered himself v William de Manchest’ def <put>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

 

252 DEF 2d. John de Chylwell pl offered himself v William Spycer def <+>. Plea: 

debt. Many [defaults]. 

 

253 PLEA John de Brydesmoth complains of Nicholas Cay. Plea: debt. That he 

owes him 8s.1d. He comes, by his attorney Nicholas de Kyrkeby, and says he 

owes him nothing. 

 

254 Hugh Drapur complains of William Hewest <+>. Plea: debt. 

 

                         
32 MS […] omitted. 
33 MS sic. 
34 MS plea omitted. 
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255 [APPRAISAL] Appraisal of the goods of William de Pek by Hugh Drapur and 

Richard de Byrford, mason, who arrested a bronze pot worth 5s.3d. and a pan 

worth 4s. 

 

256 Affeerers: John Walker, Henry de Byngham. 

 

Roll 7d 

 

257 PLEA M Henry de Plumptr’ pl offered himself v William Hewester. Plea: 

covenant. That William on a certain day made a covenant with Henry to carry 

dung; he did not carry. Damages: 20s. William comes in his own person and 

acknowledges 5s. of the covenant and did not break another covenant. Inq. Day 

given to the next court. They [jurors] say [he broke] the covenant. Damages: 

12d. 

 

258 PLEA Henry de Braylysford, potter, pl offered himself v Nicholas Potter. Plea: 

debt. That he owes him 8s. loaned which he ought to have paid at Whitsun 10 

Richard II (26 May 1387); he paid nothing but detained and still detains. 

Damages: 40d. Nicholas comes in his [own] person and acknowledges 12d. As to 

the rest, he owes nothing. Inq. They [jurors] say he owes 8s. Damages: 8d. 

 

259 PLEA M 3[d.] Emma de Thurgarton pl offered herself v Michael Leche. Plea: 

debt. That he owes 14d. for her stipend for the Michaelmas term last (29 Sept 

1390); he paid nothing but detained and still detains. Damages: 6d. Michael says 

he owes her nothing. Inq. They [jurors] say he owes her 14d. Damages: 2d. 

 

260 PLEA NP Cristiana Horner pl, by <her> attorney <William de Torlaton> 

[complains]35 of John Whaplyngton and Emma his wife. Plea: detinue. She 

complains that John and Emma detain 3 gold rings (anulos) of worth one ring 

20s., the second 6s.8d. and the third 2s., and 2 lead sleeves (plum’ manual’) 

worth 4s.8d., 2 bronze pots worth 7s., 4 bronze pottles worth 10s., another iron 

pan worth 12d., 2 iron brooches (irynbrochys) 6d., 3 blankets (chalonis) worth 

6s., a vat (fat) worth 5s., 4 kymmelyns worth 2s., 6 soos worth 12d., 2 tubs 

(tubbes) worth 16d., 2 verjuice barrels (werjusbarell’) worth 6d., 2 sacks worth 

16d., a pair of querns (querenis) with all equipment (appertum) and le gerner 

pertaining to the said querns (quernes) worth 6s., a stone mortar (stonyn 

morter) worth 4d., a black coffer bound with iron (nigrum ligatum cum ferro) 

                         
35 MS omitted. 
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worth 2s., another 2 chests (arkes) worth 2s., a board cloth (bortclot) worth 2s., 

a towel (towayl) worth 6d., an iron stove worth 2s.8d., a posnet worth 8d., 2 

chairs, buffets (buffates), stools (stoles), punderelles and a lead weight (ponder 

plumbi) worth 40d. Total: £4 7s.2d. The goods Cristiana handed over at 

Michaelmas 7 Richard II (29 Sept 1383) to John and Emma to ward for Cristiana’s 

use; they did not wish for Cristiana to have any of the goods; they did not wish to 

deliver but detained and still detain. Damages: 100s. She produces suit. John and 

Emma come in their own persons and defend the force and say that Cristiana 

made a covenant with Emma whilst alone (fuit sola) and afterwards to live (ad 

commorand’) with John for the term of her life; John and Emma should furnish 

victuals, woollen and linen clothing and a room (camera) in which Cristiana lived 

for the space of 7 years and a quarter; they were always ready to hold the 

covenant to her and so detain nothing. Inq. 

 

261 [ENROLMENT] To this court comes John de Plumptre of Nottingham and 

seeks a quitclaim made to him to be enrolled. Release and quitclaim by Roger 

Masson of Nottingham to John of Plumptr’ of Nottingham of all his right and claim 

in 2 tenements lying together with gardens in Fisher Gate (Fisshergate) at the 

bridge end between the hospital of the BVM on the west and the messuage of 

Nicholas Bernak of Watnall and Margery (Marg’ie) his wife on the east, extending 

from the highway towards the ditch of Butt Green (del Buttgrene). Release of 

interest clause. Sealing. Wits: Robert Squyer, mayor, William de Farwell and 

Hugh de Lyndeby, bailiffs, William Cupper, William Leeche, Hugh de Shelford, 

John Clerc’. Nottingham, Sat Christmas Eve 14 Richard II (24 Dec 1390). In 

which court Roger Masson, by William Cupper his attorney, agreed to the 

enrolment. 

 

262 LAW M 3d. NP Hugh Baxster pl, by his attorney, [offered himself]36 v Agnes 

Sol’. Plea: detinue. That she detains a pewter charger (charjor de peut’) worth 

16d., a pewter dish (discum) worth 5d., 2 cups (siphos) 2d., a bronze cana’ [pipe 

?] worth 4d. Damages: 40d. Agnes comes in her own person and defends the 

force and says she detains nothing. Law. She has day against the next court with 

6 hands. Plg of law: Roger de Strylley. R… law. In mercy. 

 

263 NEW SUITS 

John Hewer and Richard Knygth complain of William de Huntston. Plea: covenant. 

                         
36 MS […] omitted. 
37 MS […] omitted. 
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PLEA Robert de Hauden, John Jors and John Barbur, wardens of the guild (gyld’) 

of Holy Trinity, complain of Henry de Normanton. Plea: debt. That he owes 

6[s.]8d. 

M 3d. The same Robert, John and John complain of Godman Tayllor. Plea: debt. 

He owes 4s.6d. for bread. He comes and acknowledges. Damages: 6d. 

The same Robert, John and John complain of John Thorp, flecher <+>. Plea: 

debt. 

Symon Glover complains of John Skytson, merser. Plea: debt. 

M 3d. Robert de Selston, lytstor, complains of Roger de Wlley <put>. Plea: debt. 

Agreed. 

John de Lenton, webster <at the wish of the parties>, complains of John Pant[or] 

and Isabella his wife. Plea: trespass. 

William de Emley complains of Thomas de Stanley <+>. Plea: trespass. 

Robert de Waplode complains of Richard Sampson <+>. Plea: debt. 

Hugh Spycer complains of Thomas de Bothale. Plea: debt. 

John Olemaker complains of Emmota38 Case <+>. Plea: trespass. 

Hugh Drapur complains of Hugh Spycer. Plea: covenant. 

The same Hugh Drapur <at the wish of the parties> complains of the said Hugh 

Spycer. Plea: trespass. 

The same Hugh Drapur <at the wish of the parties> complains of William Spycer 

<+>. Plea: debt. 

PLEA The same Hugh Drapur complains of the said William <+>. Plea: covenant. 

William de Emley complains of John Sharp. Plea: debt. That he owes 10s. 

 

Roll 8 

 

Bailiffs: Hugh de Lyndeby, William Farwell. 

 

Court held on Wed after the feast of St Hilary 14 Richard II (18 Jan 

1391). 

 

264 John Hewer and Richard Knygth complain of William de Huntston. Plea: 

covenant. Defaulted. 

 

265 Robert de Hawedon <e>, John Jors and John Barbor complain of John de 

Thorp, flecher, def. Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

 

                         
38 MS sic. 
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266 Symon Glover pl offered himself v John Skytson, merser, def <e>. Plea: 

debt. Defaulted. 

 

267 NP M 3d. John de Lenton, webster, pl offered himself v John Payntor and 

Isabella his wife. Plea: trespass. Continued. 

 

268 PLEA William de Emley pl offered himself v Thomas de Stanley. Plea: 

trespass. Defaulted. He occupied his house without licence. Damages: 13s.4d. He 

comes and defends. 

 

269 DEF 2d. Roger de Whaplode complains v Richard Sampson <+>. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted. 

 

270 Hugh Spycer pl <at the wish of the parties> offered himself v Thomas de 

Bothale def. Plea: debt. Continued. 

 

271 DEF 2d. John Holymaker pl offered himself v Emma Case def <+>. Plea: 

trespass. 

 

272 [CONTINUED] 

Hugh Drapur pl offered himself v Hugh Spycer def <e>. Plea: covenant. 

Continued. 

The same Hugh pl offered <himself> v the same Hugh def. Plea: trespass. As 

above. 

The same Hugh pl offered himself v William Spycer def <e>. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted. 

The same Hugh pl offered himself v the same William <e>. Plea: covenant. 

[Defaulted.] 

 

273 [ESSOINS] 

John de Hyle pl <at the wish of the parties> offered himself v John Barbor of the 

Pavement def. Plea: debt. Essoined. 

The same John de Hyle pl <at the wish of the parties> offered himself v the same 

John. Plea: debt. Essoined. 

 

274 DEF 2[d.] John del Heth pl offered himself v John Barbur of the Pavement. 

Essoined. 
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275 DEF 2d. Robert Hayward pl offered himself v Hugh Pynner def <+>. Plea: 

debt. Essoined. 

 

276 NP M 3d. Robert de Chesterfeld pl offered himself v John Scharp def. Plea: 

trespass. Essoined. 

 

277 William Boteler pl <at the wish of the parties> offered himself v Thomas de 

Arnall def. Plea: trespass. Another default. 

 

278 NO ACTION The same William pl offered himself v John Chepe def. Plea: 

trespass. Defaulted. 

 

279 DEF 2[d.] Robert de Alferton, lytster, pl offered himself v Alan de Trowell 

<+>. Another default. 

 

280 DEF 2d. Nicholas de Kyrkeby pl offered himself v William de Peke, glover, def 

<+>. Plea: debt. Another default. 

 

281 DEF 2d. Symon de Belton, glover, pl offered himself v William del Peke def 

<+>. Plea: debt. Another default. 

 

282 DEF 2d. John de Lyndeby pl offered himself v Henry Byyondyfeld def <+>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

 

283 PLEA Robert West pl offered himself v John Walker def. Plea: debt. Many 

defaults. That he owes him 9d. 

 

284 [CONTINUED] 

John de Croweschawe pl <at the wish of the parties> offered himself v Hugh 

Drapur def. Plea: debt. Continued. 

Hugh Drapur pl <at the wish of the parties> offered himself v the same John def. 

Plea: debt. Continued. 

The same Hugh pl <at the wish of the parties> offered himself v the same John 

def. Plea: debt. Continued. 

 

285 William Pakker pl <at the wish of the parties> offered himself v William 

Spycer def. Plea: debt. Many defaults. 
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286 DEF 2[d.] Matilda (Matyld’) de Okkebroc pl offered herself v John Buchur, 

arowesmyth, def <+>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

 

287 DEF 2[d.] William de Poddow pl offered himself v William del Wod def <+>. 

Plea: detinue. Many defaults. 

 

288 M 3d. John de Tannysley snr pl offered himself v William de Basford def 

<put>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

 

289 M 3d. John de Malteby pl offered himself v Nicholas Taskeman def <put>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

 

290 DEF 2d. John de Tomworth snr pl offered himself v William de Skelton <+> 

and Lycia his wife defs. Plea: debt. Many [defaults]. 

 

291 John de Chyllewell pl <at the wish of the parties> offered himself v William 

Spycer def. Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

 

292 PLEA Thomas de Stanley pl offered himself v Roger de Strelley def. Plea: 

[debt].39 Essoined. That he owes him 23s. which he should have paid at the feast 

of All Saints (1 Nov 1390). 

 

293 [FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS ?] 

Jury between John de Blyth, boch’, and Richard de Grantham as in roll 5. 

Jury between Thomas de Holand pl and William de Hardeby as in roll 5. 

Jury between Richard Schether pl and John de Blyth def as in roll 6. 

Jury between Henry Byyandefeld pl and John de Tamwyth jnr as in roll 6. 

Jury between Richard de Waleswod pl and Richard de Grantham as in roll 6. 

 

Roll 8d 

 

294 PLEA M William de Emley complains of John Scharpe <put>. Plea: debt. That 

he owes him 10s. mainperned for Alfred Baron of Bramcote (Brampcot’) 6s.6d., 

and 40d. mainperned for William de Kycton at the feast of St Peter advincula 14 

Richard II (1 Aug 1390); he paid nothing but detained and still detains. 

Damages: ½m. He produces suit. He comes in his own person and defends the 

force and says he owes him nothing nor mainperned anything for them. Inq. The 

                         
39 MS plea omitted. 
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parties have day against the next court. John comes and acknowledges. 

Damages: 8d. 

 

295 PLEA M 3[d.] William Gye complains of Walter Coke <e>. Plea: trespass. 

That Walter took and alienated a half bushel of malt worth 7d. Damages: 12d. He 

produces suit. He comes and defends the force and says he is not guilty. Inq. 

They [jurors] say he is not guilty. 

 

296 PLEA M 3d. John de Byrdysmouth complains of Nicholas Cay <e>. Plea: 

debt. That he owes him 8s. which he ought to have paid at the feast …;40 he paid 

nothing but detained and still detains. Damages: 40d. He comes, by his attorney 

Nicholas de Kyrcby, and says he owes him nothing. Inq. 

 

297 PLEA NP Robert de Hawdon, John Jors and John Barbur, wardens of the guild 

(gylde) of Holy Trinity, complain of Henry de Normanton. Plea: debt. That he 

owes them ½m mainperned for John Tapurhele. He comes and says he owes 

them nothing. 

 

298 PLEA M William Dywet complains of Sir Robert de Retford, vicar of St Mary’s 

church <put>. Plea: debt. That he owes him £3 6s.6d. paid to Thomas Kay, 

draper, for woollen cloth, which he ought to have paid at Michaelmas 14 Richard 

II (29 Sept 1390); he paid nothing but detained and still detains. Damages: 20s. 

He produces suit. Robert comes, by his attorney John de Braydesale, and says he 

owes him nothing. Inq. 

 

299 [APPRAISAL] Appraisal of the goods of William de Skelton by John Beby,41 

wryght, and Reginald Cartwryght of 2 axes worth 2s., a tixhill [?] worth 10d., a 

twyhill 10d., 3 wimbles (wymbullis) worth 6d., a freynyl penne worth 6d., a 

bronze pan worth 18d. 

 

300 NEW SUITS 

Richard de Schadwell complains of William del Poumfret, spyser <+>. Plea: debt. 

M William Danyell complains of Davyt Walschman. Plea: debt. Agreed. 

The same William complains of John Lasy <+>. Plea: debt. 

Hugh de Stapelton42 complains of Thomas Lych. Plea: trespass. 

                         
40 MS blank space. 
41 MS unclear. 
42 MS entry crossed through to here. 
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PLEA William Prentys complains of Roger Haukyn. Plea: detinue. That he detains 

a well rope (cord’ font’) worth 12d. <at 6d.>. He comes and [says] he detains 

nothing. 

William de Emley complains of Sir John rector of St Nicholas’ church. Plea: the 

pledge of John his servant mainperned for 12d. for a robe. 

Thomas Levet complains of Nicholas Horner <+>. Plea: pledge. 

NP Nicholas Horner complains of Richard de Grantham. Plea: debt. 

William Boteler complains of Hugh Spyser <+>. Plea: debt. 

The same William complains of Robert de Baseford <+>. Plea: debt. 

Symon Furbur and Amya his wife complain of Alexander Cok. Plea: debt. 

William Prentys complains of Richard de Grantham <+>. Plea: debt. 

Thomas Fox, draper, complains of John Walker servant of William Walker <+>. 

Plea: debt. 

Nicholas de Alastre complains of Walter Coke. Plea: debt. 

Richard de Burton complains of Walter Coke <+>. Plea: debt. 

Hugh Drapur complains of Robert de Hyde <+>. Plea: debt. 

 

301 Affeerers: Robert de Gurram, Richard Alnewyk. 

 

Roll 9. Some staining at foot. 

 

Bailiffs: Hugh de Lyndeby, William de Farwell. 

 

Court held on Wed after the feast of the conversion of St Paul 14 Richard 

II (1 Feb 1391). 

 

302 Richard de Chadeswall pl, by his attorney John Clerk, v William de Pontfret’, 

spycer <e>. Plea: debt. 

 

303 William Danyel pl offered himself v John Lacy def <e>. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted. 

 

304 DEF 2d. Thomas Lowet pl offered himself v Nicholas Horner def <+>. Plea: 

pledge. Defaulted. 

 

305 William Boteler pl offered himself v Hugh Spycer def <e>. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted. 
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306 M 3d. William Boteler pl offered himself v Robert de Baseford def <put>. 

Plea: debt. Defaulted. Agreed. 

 

307 Symon Forbor and Amya his wife pls offered themselves v Alexander Coke 

def <e>. Plea: debt. [Defaulted.] 

 

308 DEF 2d. William Prentys pl offered himself v Richard de Grantham def <+>. 

Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

 

309 PLEA Thomas Fox, drapur, pl offered himself v John Walker servant of 

William Walker def. Plea: debt. Defaulted. That he owes him 3s. for cloth. He 

comes and says he owes him nothing. 

 

310 DEF 2[d.] Nicholas de Alystre pl offered himself v Walter Coke def <+>. 

Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

 

311 DEF 2d. Richard de Byrton pl offered himself v Walter Coke def <+>. Plea: 

debt. Defaulted. 

 

312 Hugh Drapur pl offered himself v Robert Debyde <e>. Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

 

313 NP John Ewer and Richard Knygth complain of William de Huntston def. Plea: 

covenant. Essoined. Defaulted. 

 

314 PLEA Robert de Hauden, John Jors and John Barbur complain of John de 

Thorp, flecher, def. Plea: debt. Essoined. That [he owes] them 40d. to the guild 

of Holy Trinity for Richard del Hylle. He comes and says he owes them nothing. 

 

315 DEF 2d. Symon Glover pl offered himself v John Skytson, merser, def <+>. 

Plea: debt. Another default. Dis. 

 

316 PLEA Roger de Whaplot pl offered himself v Richard Sampson def. Plea: 

debt. Another default. That he owes him 6d. He comes and says he owes him 

nothing. 

 

317 M 3d. Hugh Spycer pl offered himself v Thomas de Bothale def <put>. Plea: 

debt. Continued. 
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318 NP John Olymaker pl offered himself v Emma Case def. Plea: trespass. 

Another default. Dis. 

 

319 DEF 2d. 

Hugh Drapur pl <offered himself> v Hugh Spycer def <+>. Plea: trespass. 

Essoined. 

The same Hugh pl offered himself v the same Hugh <+>. Plea: covenant. 

Essoined. 

The same Hugh pl offered himself v William Spycer def <+>. Plea: debt. 

Essoined. 

The same Hugh pl offered himself v the same William def <+>. Plea: covenant. 

Essoined. 

 

320 DEF 2d. 

John de Hyle pl offered himself v John Barbur of the Pavement def <+>. Plea: 

debt. Continued. 

The same John pl offered himself v the same John def <+>. Plea: debt. Essoined. 

 

321 John de Heth pl offered himself v John Barbur of the Pavement def. Plea: 

debt. Defaulted. 

 

322 DEF 2d. Robert Hayward pl offered himself v Hugh Pynner <+>. Plea: debt. 

Another default. Dis. 

 

323 William Boteler pl <at the wish of the parties> offered himself v Thomas de 

Arnall def. Plea: trespass. Continued. 

 

324 DEF 2d. Robert de Alferton, lytster, pl offered himself v Alan de Trowell def 

<+>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

 

325 DEF 2d. Nicholas de Kyrcby pl offered himself v William del Peke, glover, def 

<+>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Dis. 

 

326 DEF 2d. Symon de Belton, glover, pl offered himself v William de Peke def 

<+>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

 

327 John de Lyndeby pl offered himself v Henry Byyondyefeld def <+>. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. 
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328 [CONTINUED] 

John de Croweschawe pl <at the wish of the parties, by his attorney, v Hugh 

Drapur def. Plea: debt. Continued. 

Hugh Drapur pl <at the wish of the parties> offered himself v the same John def. 

Plea: debt. Continued. 

The same Hugh pl <at the wish of the parties> offered himself v the same John. 

Plea: debt. Continued. 

 

329 William Pakker pl offered himself v William Spycer def <+>. Plea: debt. 

Continued. 

 

330 M 3[d.] Matilda (Matyld’) de Ockebroke pl offered herself v John Bucher, 

arowesmyth <put>. Plea: debt. Continued. 

 

331 … William de Poddow pl offered himself v William del Wod, tailor, def. Plea: 

detinue. Many defaults. 

 

332 John de Tamword snr pl offered himself v William de Skelton <+> and Licia 

his wife defs. Plea: debt. Many [defaults]. 

 

333 Robert Carter pl offered v John Long, werkman. Plea: debt. That he owes 

him 6.43 He comes and acknowledges. Damages: 1d. 

 

334 John de Chylwell pl offered himself v William [Spycer] <+>. [Plea]: debt. 

Continued. 

 

335 [FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS ?] 

Jury between Emma de Thurgarton and Michael [Leche ?] … 

Jury between William de Emley and John Scharpe as in roll … 

Jury between William Dywet and Sir Robert vicar of St Mary's church, as in [roll] 

8. 

Jury between William Gye pl and Walter Coke def as in roll … 

 

Roll 9d. Staining. 

 

                         
43 MS sic. 
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336 [PLEA] William de Emley pl offered himself v Thomas de Stanley. Plea: 

trespass. That Thomas entered William’s and Cecilia’s house in Bearward Lane 

(Berwadlane) … and continually defamed her. Damages: 13s.4d. [They produce] 

suit. [Thomas] comes in his own person and defends and says [he is not guilty. 

Inq. They [jurors] say] he is guilty. Damages: 13s.4d. 

 

337 PLEA Thomas de Stanley complains of Roger de Strylley. Plea: debt. That he 

owes him 23s. which he ought to have paid at the feast of All Saints 14 Richard II 

(1 Nov 1390); he paid nothing but detained and still detains. Damages: ½m. 

Roger comes in his own person and defends the force and says he owes him 

nothing. Inq. They [jurors] say Roger owes him nothing. 

 

338 PLEA Robert West complains of John Walker. Plea: debt. That he owes him 

9s. for a horse bought from him which he ought to have paid on Sun after 

Michaelmas last (2 Oct 1390); he paid nothing but detained and still detains. 

Damages: 6d. He comes and says he owes him nothing. Inq. They [jurors] say he 

owes him nothing. 

 

339 PLEA M 3d. William Pryntys complains of Roger Hauk <put>. Plea: detinue. 

That he detains a well rope (cord’ fontis) worth 12d. Damages: 6d. He comes in 

his own person and says he does [not] detain. Inq. 

 

340 NEW SUITS 

Geoffrey Lorymer complains of Margery (Marg’) wife of John Fox <e>. Plea: debt. 

Robert de Bramley <offered by attorney> complains of John de <Stoke, 

webster>. Plea: detinue. 

William de Etwell <offered by attorney> complains of Robert Sadeler <+> and 

John Lorimer. Plea: covenant. 

John de Saundeby <e> complains of Elyna widow of Robert de Spoford, latoner. 

Plea: trespass. 

John de Sawowe44 complains of Geoffrey45 Lorymer. Plea: detinue. 

William del Peke <offered by attorney> complains of Robert de Selston, lytster 

<+>. Plea: pledge. 

John de Gedlyng complains of Walter Coke <+>. Plea: debt. 

John de Playstowe complains of Robert Couper <+>. Plea: debt. 

Thomas de Audeley complains of Dan [?] Lye <e>. Plea: debt. 

                         
44 MS sic. 
45 MS followed by de. 
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M 3d. The same Thomas complains of William de Barleby <put>. Plea: debt. 

Agreed. 

Hugh Goldsmyth complains of John de Wylmislowe <+>. Plea: debt. 

M 3d. Walter Coke <np> complains of John Fysch, taylour. Plea: debt. 

Robert de Gurram complains of Amya de Crych <+>. Plea: trespass. 

Thomas de Audeley complains of William de Arnall, tapeter <+>. Plea: debt. 

John de Playstowe complains of William Daniel <+>. Plea: trespass. 

William de Etwell complains of Robert <de Chesturfeld>, lytster <+>. Plea: debt. 

Symon Glover complains of Thomas Schether <+>. Plea: debt. 

Alice de Brodom complains of Robert Couper. Plea: debt. 

 

341 Affeerers: John Walker, Reginald Cartwryght. 

 

[Roll 10] Top lh side missing. Some staining on remainder of roll. 

 

[Court held on Wed 15 Feb 1391.] 

 

342 [William de Etwell pl offered himself v Robert Sadeler] and John Lorimer defs 

<+>. Plea: covenant. …46

 

343 [John de Saundeby pl offered himself v Elyna] widow of Robert de Spoford, 

latoner <def>. Plea: trespass. … Scherman in his suit. 

 

344 [John de Sawowe pl offered himself v Geoffrey] Lorimer def. Plea: detinue. 

Defaulted. 

 

345 [William del Peke pl offered himself v Robert de Selston], lytster. Plea: 

pledge. Defaulted. Put by pledge.47

 

346 [Hugh Goldsmyth pl offered himself v John de Wy]lmeslowe def. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted. 

 

347 [Robert de Gurram pl offered himself v Amya] de Cryche def. Plea: trespass. 

Dis. 

 

                         
46 MS preceded by two illegible entries. 
47 MS followed by three illegible entries. 
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348 [Thomas de Audeley pl] offered himself v William de Arnall def <e by John 

Clerk>. Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

 

349 John de Playstowe] pl offered himself v William Daniell <def, +>. Plea: 

trespass. Defaulted. 

 

350 [William de Etwell] pl offered himself v Robert de Chesterfeld, lytster, def 

<+>. Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

 

351 [Symon Glover pl] offered himself v Thomas Schether def. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted. 

 

352 [Alice de Brodom] pl offered herself v Robert Couper def <+>. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted. Put by pledge. 

 

353 [Richard de Schadwell pl, by] his [attorney] John Clerk, v William Poumfret 

<spycer> def <+>. Plea: debt. Another [default]. 

 

354 William Danyell … v John [Lacy def] <+>. Plea: debt. Essoined. 

 

355 Thomas Lowet pl <at the wish of the parties> offered himself v Nicholas 

Horner def. Plea: pledge. Another default. 

 

356 M 3[d.] William Boteler pl offered himself v Hugh Spycer def <put>. Plea: 

debt. Essoined. 

 

357 … Symon Furbur and Amia his wife complain v Alexander Coke def. Plea: 

debt. Essoined. 

 

358 DEF 2[d.] William Prentys pl offered himself v Richard de Grantham def 

<+>. Plea: debt. Another default. 

 

359 DEF 2[d.] Nicholas de Alestre pl offered himself v Walter Coke def <+>. 

Plea: debt. Another default. 

 

360 DEF 2[d.] Richard de Byrton pl offered himself v Walter Coke def <+>. Plea: 

debt. Another default. 
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361 DEF 2[d.] Hugh Drapur pl offered himself v Robert de Hyd def <+>. Plea: 

debt. Another default. 

 

362 PLEA Symon Glover pl offered himself v John Skytson, merser, def. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. Dis. That he owes him 10… Damages: 1d. Nothing. 

 

363 PLEAS 

Hugh Drapur pl offered himself v Hugh Sp[ycer def. Plea: trespass. Essoined. 

Defaulted. That be beat John. Damages: 100s. He comes and says he is not 

concerned in the said case. 

The same Hugh pl offered himself v the same Hugh def. Plea: covenant. 

Essoined. Defaulted. That 12s. … 

 

364 DEF 2d. 

The same Hugh pl offered himself v William Spycer def <+>. Plea: debt. 

Essoined. Defaulted. 

The same Hugh pl offered himself v the same William def <+>. Plea: covenant. 

Essoined. Defaulted. 

 

365 PLEA John del Hyle pl offered himself v John Barbur of the Pavement def. 

Plea: debt. Continued. Defaulted. That he owes him 16d. of rosin (rosyn). 

Damages: 3d. 

 

366 The same John pl48 offered himself v the same John def.49 Plea: debt. 

Essoined. Defaulted. 

 

367 John del Heth pl <at the wish of the parties> offered himself v John Barbur 

of the Pavement def. Plea: debt. Defaulted. Essoined. 

 

368 PLEA Robert Hayward pl offered himself v Hugh Pynner. Plea: debt. Many 

defaults. Dis. That he owes … He owes nothing. 

 

369 M 3d. Robert de Alferton, lytster, pl offered himself v Alan de Trowell def. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. That he owes him 2s.1d. He comes and acknowledges. 

Damages: 5d. 

 

                         
48 MS ‘pl’ repeated. 
49 MS entry crossed through to here. 
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370 Nicholas de Kyrcby pl <at the wish of the parties> offered himself v William 

del Peke, glover, def. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Dis. 

 

371 PLEA Symon de Belton, glover, pl offered himself v William del Peke def. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. Dis. That he owes him 4s. [He comes] by his attorney 

Nicholas de Kyrby. 

 

372 DEF 2d. John de Lyndeby pl offered himself v Henry Byyondyefeld def. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. Dis. 

 

373 DEF 2d. William Pakker pl offered himself v William Spycer def <+>. Plea: 

debt. Continued. Defaulted. 

 

374 DEF 2d. John Tomworth snr pl offered himself v William de Skelton <+> and 

Lucy (Luc’) his wife defs. Plea: debt. Many [defaults]. 

 

375 DEF [2d.] John de Chylwell pl offered himself v William <Spycer, +> def. 

Plea: debt. Continued. 

 

[Roll 10d] 

 

376 M 4[d.] Hugh Drapur pl offered himself v William Hewester def <put>. Plea: 

debt. Another default. That [he owes] him 13s.4d. for a horse and cart. He 

comes, by Nicholas de Kyrby his attorney, and acknowledges. Damages: 8d. 

 

377 PLEA John de Croweschawe pl, by his attorney, v Hugh Drapur def. Plea: 

debt. Continued. That he owes him 8s.6d. for a horse bought from him which he 

ought to have paid at the feast of the purification of the BVM 13 Richard II (2 Feb 

1390). He comes and says he owes him nothing. Inq. … Easter 13 Richard II (3 

Apr 1390). He comes and says he owes him nothing. Inq. 

 

378 PLEA Hugh Drapur pl offered himself v John de Croweschawe def. Plea: debt. 

Continued. That he owes him 10…s. for carriage which he ought to have paid at 

Easter 13 Richard II (3 Apr 1390); he paid nothing. Damages: ½m. He comes 

and [says] he owes nothing. Inq. 

 

379 PLEA The same Hugh pl offered himself v the same John def. Plea: debt. 

Continued. That he owes him …s.6d. taken from him in a game (in ludo) which he 
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ought to have paid; he paid nothing. Damages: 40d. He comes and says he owes 

him nothing. Inq. 

 

380 William Boteler pl offered himself v Thomas de Arnall def. Plea: trespass. 

Continued. 

 

381 PLEA Thomas Fox, drapur, complains of John Walker servant of William 

Walker. Plea: debt. That he owes him 3s. for … which he ought to have paid at 

the feast of St Martin last (11 Nov 1390); he paid nothing but detained and still 

detains. Damages: 2s. John comes and says he owes him nothing. Inq. 

 

382 PLEA Robert Howeden, John Jors [and] John Barbur complain of John de 

Thorp, flecch’. Plea: debt. That he owes them 40d. for the guild of Holy Trinity 

which he ought to have paid at Whitsun 11 Richard II (17 May 1388); he paid 

nothing but detained and still detains. Damages: 2s. John comes [and] defends 

and says he owes them nothing. Inq. 

 

383 PLEA Roger de Waplode complains of Richard Sampson. Plea: debt. That he 

owes him 6d. for wr… which he ought to have paid at the feast of the nativity of 

St John the Baptist last (24 June 1390); he paid nothing but detained and still 

detains. Damages: 4d. He produces suit. Richard comes [and] defends and says 

he owes him nothing. Inq. 

 

384 NEW SUITS 

John de Plumptre <at the wish of the parties> complains of Hugh Spyser. Plea: 

debt. 

John de Lyndeby complains of Margery (Marg’) widow of John Fox. Plea: debt. 

Thomas de Mapurley complains of John Jors, bower. Plea: debt. 

William Prentys [complains] of Margery (Marg’) widow of John Fox <+>. Plea: 

debt. 

PLEA John de Thorp, flecch’, complains of Roger de Sutton. Plea: trespass. That 

he carried off a crach’ worth 2d. He comes and says he is not guilty. 

Roger de Waplode complains of Thomas Wryght and Alice [his] wife. Plea: 

trespass. 

Henry de Braylesford, potter, complains of William de Wakefeld, tapyter. Plea: 

debt. 

The same William complains of Robert de Chasturfeld <+>. Plea: debt. 

Thomas Lyster complains of the said Robert <+>. Plea: debt. 
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William de Sothill <at the wish of the parties> complains of Richard de Grantham. 

Plea: debt. 

Richard de Byrford, mason, complains of John de Haukesdale <+>. Plea: debt. 

[Symon de] Radclyf complains of Robert Couper <+>. Plea: debt. 

[William] Lech complains of the said Robert. Plea: debt. 

[The same William] complains of John de Haukesdale. Plea: debt. 

[John del Hyle complains] of Ralph de Sneyngton. Plea: debt. That he owes him 

10s. for … 

[Hugh de] Wylmeslowe complains of Tys Braban. Plea: detinue of 23 yards of 

linen cloth worth …50

 

[Roll 11a] Top lh side damaged. Staining throughout. 

 

[Bailiffs: Hugh de Lyndeby, William] Farwell. 

 

[Court held on] Wed after the feast of St Mathias [14 Richard II] (1 Mar 

1391). 

 

385 [Henry de Braylesford, potter, pl offered himself v] William de Wakefeld, 

tapiter. Plea: debt. Henry essoined …51

 

386 [The same William pl] complains of Robert de Chesterfeld. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted. 

 

387 [Thomas] Lytster complains of the said Robert <+>. Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

 

388 [M] 3d. William de Sothyll complains of Richard de Grantham. Plea: debt. 

Continued. Agreed by licence. 

 

389 [DEF] 2d. Richard de Byrford, mason, complains of John de Haukysdale 

<+>. Plea: debt. Defaulted. Dis. 

 

390 Symon de Radclif complains of Robert Couper. Plea: debt. Defaulted. Dis. 

 

391 [ESSOINS] 

William Lech complains of [the same Robert. Plea: debt.] William essoined. 

                         
50 MS followed by an indeterminate number of illegible entries. 
51 MS preceded by 5 illegible entries. 
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The same William complains of John de Hauk[esdale. Plea: debt.] William 

essoined. 

 

392 M 3d. William de Etwell pl, by [his] attorney, v [Robert Sadeler] and John 

Lorimer defs <he comes, John Lorimer defaulted>. Plea: covenant. Another 

default. 

 

393 DEF 2d. John de Gedlyng pl offered himself v Walter Coke def. Plea: debt. 

Another default. Dis. 

 

394 M 3d. John Plastowe pl offered himself v Robert Couper def <put>. Plea: 

debt. Continued. 

 

395 PLEA LAW Hugh Goldsmyth pl offered himself v John Wymyslow def. Plea: 

debt. Essoined. That he owes him 2s. He comes and says he owes him nothing. 

Law. He has day with 6 hands. 

 

396 NP M 3d. Robert de Gurrham pl offered himself v Amia de Cryche def. Plea: 

trespass. Defaulted. 

 

397 M 3d. Thomas de Audeley pl offered himself v William de Arnall <put>. Plea: 

debt. Essoined. 

 

398 John de Playstow pl <at the wish of the parties> offered himself v William 

Daniell def. Plea: trespass. Another default. 

 

399 M 3d. William de Etwell pl offered himself v Robert de Chesterfeld def. Plea: 

debt. Another default. That he owes him 5s. He comes and acknowledges. 

Damages: 2d. 

 

400 Symon Glover pl <at the wish of the parties> offered himself v Thomas 

Schether def. Plea: debt. Essoined. 

 

401 DEF 2d. Alice de Bredon pl offered herself v Robert <Couper> def <+>. 

Plea: debt. Another default. Dis. 
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402 PLEA Richard de Chaddeswell pl, by his attorney John Clerk, v William 

Pumfrete, spycer. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Dis. That he owes him 40s. for his 

stipend. He comes and says he owes him [nothing]. 

 

403 M 3d. William Daniell pl offered himself v John Lacy def <put>. Plea: debt. 

Another default. Dis. Agreed. 

 

404 DEF 2d. Symon Furbur and Amia his wife complain v Alexander Coke def. 

Plea: debt. Defaulted. Dis. 

 

405 William Prentys pl <at the wish of the parties> offered himself v Richard de 

Grantham. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Dis. 

 

406 DEF 2d. Nicholas de Alestre pl offered himself v Walter Coke def <+>. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. Dis. 

 

407 DEF 2d. Richard de Birton pl offered himself v Walter Coke def <+>. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. Dis. 

 

408 PLEA Hugh Drapur pl offered himself v Robert de Hyde def. Plea: debt. Many 

defaults. Dis. That [he owes him] 8s. for a horse. He comes and says he owes 

him nothing. 

 

409 DEF 2d. 

Hugh Drapur pl offered himself v William Spycer def <+>. Plea: debt. Another 

default. 

The same Hugh pl offered himself v the same William <+>. Plea: covenant. 

Another default. Dis. 

 

410 M 3d. John del Heth pl offered himself v John Barbur of the Pavement def 

<put>. Plea: debt. Continued. 

 

411 DEF [2d.] John de Lyndeby pl offered himself v Henry B[yyond]yefeld def 

<+>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Dis. 

 

412 DEF 2d. William Packer pl offered himself v [William] Spycer def <+>. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. Dis. 
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413 PLEA John de Tamword [pl offered himself] v William de Skelton and Licia his 

wife defs. Plea: debt. Many [defaults. That] they owe 8s. … 

 

414 DEF 2d. John [de Chylwell pl offered himself v] William Spycer def. Plea: 

debt. Another default. Dis. 

 

415 M 3d. [Nicholas de Kyrkeby offered himself v] William del Peke, glover 

<put>. Plea: debt. Continued. 

 

[Roll 11ad] 

 

416 William Boteler pl offered himself v Thomas de Arnal def. Plea: trespass. 

Continued. 

 

417 John Tewetur [?] complains of John del Hyle <+>. Plea: debt. 

 

418 PLEAS 

John de Croweschawe pl, by his attorney, [v] Hugh Drapur. Plea: debt. That he 

owes him 7s.6d. for a horse which he ought to have paid at the feast of the 

purification of the BVM 13 Richard II (2 Feb 1390); he paid nothing but detained 

and still detains. Damages: 60d. He produces suit. Hugh comes in his own person 

[and] defends and says he owes him nothing. Inq. 

Hugh Drapur pl offered himself v John de Croweschawe def. Plea: debt. That he 

owes him 19s. 

The same Hugh complains of the same John. Plea: debt. That he owes him 16s. 

 

419 LAW NP Robert de Bromley, tayllour, by his attorney, complains v John 

Stoke, webster, def. Plea: detinue. That [he detains] a sack (saculum) worth 6d. 

and a … Damages: 12d. John comes in his own [person] and says he detains 

nothing. Law. [He has] day against the next court with 6 hands. 

 

420 PLEA M 3d.52 Symon Glover pl offered himself v John Sckytson, merser, def 

<put>. Plea: debt. That he owes him 9d. for leather (pro cor’) … Damages: 12d. 

John comes, by his attorney, and defends and says he owes him nothing. Inq. 

 

421 PLEAS 

                         
52 MS marginalia crossed through. 
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Hugh Drapur pl offered himself v Hugh Spycer def. Plea: trespass. That Hugh 

beat John his servant by which he lost his service for that time. Damages: 40s. 

Hugh comes in his own person and defends the force and says his servant had no 

damage nor lost [his service]. Inq. 

The same Hugh pl offered himself v the same Hugh Spycer. Plea: covenant. That 

Hugh made a covenant with Hugh Spycer to have 9253 sheep in his fold from 

Easter 13 Richard II to the feast of St Martin following (3 Apr x 11 Nov 1390) for 

each night and day taking money54 and so broke the covenant. Damages: 9s. 

Hugh Spycer comes in his own person and defends the force and says he made 

no covenant. Inq. 

 

422 PLEA55 Robert Hayward pl offered himself v Hugh Pynner def. Plea: debt. 

That he owes him 2s.<10d.> for bread and …; he paid nothing but detained and 

still detains. Damages: 12d. Hugh comes, by his attorney, and says he owes him 

nothing. Inq. 

 

423 PLEA M56 John del Hyle pl offered himself v John Barbour of the Pavement. 

Plea: debt. That [he owes him] 9½ lbs of rosin (rosyn) worth per lb 10d. <and 

4d. … ad ipse 18d.>. He comes, by his attorney, and says … Inq. He 

acknowledges 5½ lbs and 3d. Damages: 4d. 

 

424 PLEA57 The same John del Hyle pl offered himself v Ralph de Sneynton. Plea: 

debt. That he owes him 10s. for shoes (sotular’) which he ought to have paid <at 

Easter (3 Apr 1390)> at divers times; he paid nothing but detained and still 

detains. Damages: 40d. Ralph comes in his own person and says he owes him 

nothing. Inq. 

 

425 PLEA John de Thorp, flech’, complains of Roger de Sutton. Plea: trespass. 

That Roger on a certain day carried off a precept’ [?] sheep worth 10d. Damages: 

6d. He comes and says he is not guilty. 

 

426 PLEA Hugh de Wy;meslowe complains of Tyse Braban. Plea: detinue. That he 

detains 60 yards of woollen cloth worth 7s.8d. Matthew58 comes and says he 

                         
53 MS ‘80 and 12’. 
54 MS sic. 
55 MS ‘PLEA’ crossed through. 
56 MS ‘PLEA M’ crossed through. 
57 MS ‘PLEA’ crossed through. 
58 MS sic. 
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detains only for his hire of his labour (pro stipendir suo laborum sui) and not 

otherwise. Inq. 

 

427 PLEA Symon de Belton, glover, complains v William del Peeke. Plea: debt. 

That he owes him 4s. mainperned and paid to Henry de Byngham. Damages: 

40d. William comes, by his attorney Nicholas de Kyrcby, and says he owes him 

nothing. Inq. 

 

428 [NEW SUITS] 

William de Wodecotes [complains] of John de Godmaston and Margaret (Margar’) 

his wife. Plea: trespass. … 

John de Godmaston complains of William de Wodcotes. Plea: trespass. That he 

made an assault and threw him … 20s. 

[Henry] de Hykelyng complains of John de Godmaston. Plea: trespass. 

[John] de Godmaston complains of Henry de Hykelyng. Plea: trespass. 

… complains of Hugh Drapur. Plea: debt. 

… Couper complains of Robert Payntur <put>. Plea: trespass. Agreed. 

[William de Melburne, couper, pl offered himself v Alice] Clerk. Plea: trespass. 

[? Henry de Plumptre complains of] William de Wakefeld, tapiter. Plea: detinue.59

 

[Roll 11b] Both sides damaged. Some staining. 

 

[Court held] on Wed after60 the feast of St Gregory [14 Richard II] (15 

Mar 1391). 

 

429 [William de Melburne], couper, pl offered himself v Alice Clerk def. Plea: 

trespass. Defaulted. … distrained … called false [?] and other words. Damages: 

40d. 

 

430 [? Henry de Plumptre] pl offered himself v William de Wakefeld, tapeter, def. 

Plea: detinue. Defaulted. 

 

431 [? Henry de Byngham] pl offered himself v Robert West def <e>. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted. Dis. 

 

                         
59 MS followed by an indeterminate number of illegible entries. 
60 MS ‘before’. 
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432 [? John de Tannysley snr pl offered himself v William de] Bosewyll, 

hayremaker, def. Plea: debt. Richard essoined. 

 

433 … Robert [Sadeler pl offered himself v John Olymaker] def. Plea: trespass. 

Defaulted. Dis. 

 

434 John [de Croweschawe and Cecilia his wife pls] complain of Richard 

Grantham def. Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

 

435 … 

Reginald Cartwryght pl offered himself v Thomas de Stanley and John de Ayton 

defs. Plea: detinue. … 

The same Reginald pl offered himself v William Hewester def <+>. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted. 

 

436 John de Plumptr’ pl, by his attorney, v Hugh Spycer def. Plea: debt. … 

 

437 Thomas de Mapurley pl offered himself v John Jors, <bower>, def <+>. 

Plea: debt. John essoined. … 

 

438 PLEA M 3d. William Prentys [complains] of Margery (Marg’) widow of John 

Fox. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Dis. … and 10d. She comes and acknowledges. 

 

439 PLEA Roger Whapplod complains of Thomas Wrygth and Alice his wife. Plea: 

trespass. Another default. Dis. That they took John his son. Damages: … They 

come and say not guilty. 

 

440 Henry de Braylysford, potter, complains of William Wakefeld, tapeter <+. 

Plea: debt.> William essoined. 

 

441 M William de Wakefeld complains of Robert de Chesterfeld <put>. Plea: 

debt. Another default. Dis. 

 

442 Thomas Lytster complains of the said Robert <+>. Plea: debt. Another 

default. Dis. 

 

443 M Richard de Byrford, mason, pl offered himself v John de Haukysdole def. 

Plea: debt. Another [default]. That [he owes] 6d. loaned. Damages: 1d. 
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444 NP Symon de Radclyf pl offered himself v Robert Couper def. Plea: debt. 

Another default. Dis. 

 

445 PLEA William Lyche pl offered himself v Robert Couper def. Plea: debt. 

Robert essoined. [That] he owes 3s.6d. He says he owes him nothing. 

 

446 The same William pl offered himself v John de Haukysdale def <+>. Plea: 

debt. John essoined. 

 

447 John de Gedlyng pl offered himself v Walter Coke def <+>. Plea: debt. Many 

defaults Di[s]. 

 

448 PLEA John de Playstowe pl offered himself v William Danyel def. Plea: 

trespass. Many defaults. Dis. … his house cum wech. He comes, by [his] attorney, 

and says not guilty. 

 

449 M Symon Glover pl offered himself v Thomas Schether def <put>. Plea: 

debt. Continued. 

 

450 PLEA Alice de Bredon pl offered herself v Robert Couper def. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. That [he owes her] 14d. He says he owes nothing. 

 

451 PLEA Symon Furbur <and Amia [his] wife> pls offered themselves v 

Alexander Coke def. Plea: debt. Many defaults. That … He comes and says he 

owes them nothing. 

 

452 PLEA William Prentys pl offered himself v Richard de Grantham def. Plea: 

debt. Continued. That [he owes] 3s.6d. for cloth. He comes and says he owes 

him nothing. 

 

453 Nicholas de Alestre pl offered himself v Walter Coke def. Plea: debt. Many 

defaults. 

 

454 Richard de Byrton pl offered himself v Walter Coke def <+>. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. 
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455 PLEA Hugh Drapur pl offered himself v William Spycer def. Plea: debt. Many 

defaults. That [he owes] …s. for a ewer (manile). 

 

456 PLEA The same Hugh pl offered himself v the same William def. Plea: 

covenant. Many defaults. Dis. … has a half quarter of wheat. Damages: 6d. He 

comes and says [he owes him nothing. Inq.] 

 

457 M John de Lyndeby pl offered himself v Henry Byondyefeld def <put>. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. Dis. 

 

458 PLEA William Packer pl offered himself v William Spycer def. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. [That he owes] 8s. for a box (pex’). He comes and says he owes 

him nothing. 

 

459 PLEA John de Chylwell pl, by his attorney, v William Spycer def. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. [That] he owes 15s.11d. 

 

460 William Boteler pl offered himself v Thomas de Arnall def. Plea: trespass. 

Continued. 

 

461 PLEA John Goldbeter pl offered himself v John del Hyle def. Plea: debt. 

Defaulted. [That] he owes 4s.4d. for cloth. He comes and says he owes him 

nothing. 

 

462 PLEA Richard Plattes complains of Hugh Drapur. Plea: debt. That he owes 

him 5m and 40d. which he should have paid at the feast of the purification [of the 

BVM] …61

 

[Roll 11bd] 

 

463 LAW M Hugh Goldsmyth pl offered himself v John Wymyslowe def. Plea: 

debt. That he owes him 2s. … and repair of a dagger which he ought to have paid 

at Michaelmas last (29 Sept 1390); [he paid] nothing but detained and still 

detains. Damages: 18d. John comes in his [own person] and defends and says he 

owes him nothing. Law. He has [day against] the next court with 6 hands. Plgs of 

law: the sub bailiffs. 

 

                         
61 MS entry unfinished. 
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464 PLEA Richard de Schaddyswell complains of William de Poumfrete, spycer. 

Plea: debt. That he owes … for his stipend which he ought to have paid at 

Christmas 14 Richard II (25 Dec 1390); he paid nothing but detained and still 

detains. Damages: 9… William comes in his own person [and] defends the force 

and says [he owes] him nothing. Inq. 

 

465 PLEA Hugh Drapur pl offered himself v Robert de Hyde def. Plea: debt. That 

he owes him 8s. for a horse [?] which he ought to have paid at the feast of St 

Matthew last (21 Sept 1390); he paid nothing but detained and still detains. 

Damages: 5s. Robert comes in his own person and defends he owes him nothing. 

Inq. 

 

466 PLEA John de Tomworth snr pl offered himself v William de Schelton and 

Lucy (Luc’) his wife defs. Plea: debt. That they owe 13s. loaned which they ought 

to have paid at Michaelmas 11 Richard II (29 Sept 1387); they paid nothing but 

[detained and] still detain. Damages: 5s. They come, by [their] attorney, and say 

[they owe him] nothing. Inq. 

 

467 PLEA William de Wodcotys complains of John de Godmaston and Margery 

(Marg’) his wife. Plea: trespass. [That] John and Margery on Thurs after the feast 

of St Peter in cathedra (23 Feb 1391) made an assault with force and arms, beat, 

wounded and maltreated him. Damages: 40s. He produces suit. John and 

Margery come in their own persons [and] defend the force [and say] if he had 

any damage it was from his own assault and in their defence. Inq. 

 

468 PLEA John de Godmaston complains of William de Wodcotys. Plea: trespass. 

That William with force and arms threw him down in the highway and [made] an 

assault so that he was unable to come to his own house or to market. Damages: 

… He produces suit. William comes and defends the force and says he is not 

guilty. Inq. 

 

469 [ENROLMENT] To this court comes Robert Squyer and seeks this charter to 

be entered and enrolled. Grant by William Cupper of Nottingham to Robert 

Squyer of Nottingham [of a vacant] plot of land in le Horelane, between a plot … 

[called] Parodyse on the western part and the garden of Stephen de Muscham on 

the eastern part; it extends to a va[cant] plot of Thomas Sherman of Nottingham 

towards the south. Warranty. Sealing. Wits: John Samon snr, John de 
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Croweschawe, John de Plumptr’, William de Farwell, [Hugh] de Lyndeby, bailiffs. 

Nottingham, the feast of the purification of the BVM 14 Richard II (2 Feb 1391). 

 

470 [NEW SUITS] 

John Chepe [?] complains of John de Blyth, boch’ <+>. Plea debt. 

Henry de Plumptre complains of Robert Couper <+>. Plea: debt. 

[? Robert Skate] and Margery (Marg’) his wife complain of Adam de Neuton <+> 

and Emma his wife. Plea: trespass. 

[? John Koo] complains of John de Beston, webster, and Agnes his wife. Plea: 

debt. 

[John de Whechinor and Richard] Plattes complain of Robert de Alfurton, lyster 

<+>. Plea: debt. 

… ayremaker. Plea: debt.62

… John del Hyle. Plea: detinue. That he detains 24 arrows with feathers … 

feathered worth 2s., 1½ yards of red woollen cloth worth 2s., … silver worth 2s. 

Item an axe worth 2s., a belt (zonam) with baselard and knife worth 2s. … 

Christmas 14 Richard II (25 Dec 1391); he did not deliver but detained and still 

detains. Damages: 10s. … in his own person and defends the force and says he 

does not detain … 

 

[Roll 12] Top lh side missing and heavily stained. 

 

[Court held on Wed 29 Mar 1391.] 

 

471 [? Margery widow of Michael Cook offered herself] v Margery (Marg’ia) 

widow of John Fox def. Plea: debt. Defaulted.63

 

472 … offered himself v William de Wakefeld def. Plea: debt. Defaulted. 

 

473 … v William [de Wakefeld], tapeter, def. Plea: detinue. Another default. Dis. 

 

474 … pl offered himself v Robert … def. Plea: debt. Robert essoined. 

 

475 [John de Tannysley snr pl] offered himself v William [de Bosevyll], 

hayremaker, def. Plea: debt. William essoined. 

 

                         
62 MS followed by five illegible entries. 
63 MS preceded by an indeterminate number of illegible entries. 
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476 Robert Sadeler pl offered himself v John Olymaker def. Plea: trespass. 

Another default. Dis. 

 

477 John Croweschawe and Cecilia (Sisilia) his wife complain v Richard de 

Grantham def. Plea: debt. Another default. 

 

478 Reginald Cartewryght pl offered himself v Thomas [de Stanley] and John de 

Ayton defs. Plea: detinue. Thomas and John essoined.64

 

479 [John] de Plumptr’ pl, by his attorney, v Hugh Spycer def. Plea: debt. 

Continued. 

 

480 Thomas de Maperley pl offered himself v John Jors, bower, def. Plea: debt. 

Essoined. 

 

481 [Thomas] Lytster pl offered <himself> v Robert de Chesterfeld def. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. Thomas comes, by [his] attorney, [and says] that Robert 

owes him 13s.11d. for dyeing cloth which he should have paid … 

 

482 William Leeche pl offered himself v John de Hawkysdale def. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. 

 

483 John Gedelyng pl offered himself v Walter Coke def. Plea: debt. Many 

defaults. 

 

484 DIS Richard de Byrton pl offered himself v [Walter Coke] def. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. 

 

485 DIS Nicholas de Alestre pl <offered by attorney …> offered himself v the 

said Walter def. Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

 

486 CONTINUED William Boteler pl offered himself v Thomas de Arnall def. Plea: 

debt. Continued. 

 

487 PLEA PRIMUS EST William de Melburne, couper, pl offered himself v Alice 

Clerk. Plea: trespass. That Alice on Mon after the feast of the purification of the 

BVM 14 Richard II (6 Feb 1391) with her pigs (porsis) broke his garden destroyed 

                         
64 MS followed by one illegible entry. 
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and ate a h[oop] (h…) of beans and other herbs (de fabis et alias erbas). 

Damages: 40d. He produces suit. Alice comes, by her [attorney], and defends the 

force and says she is not guilty. Inq. 

 

488 PLEA PRIMUS EST William Leech pl offered himself v Robert Couper def. 

Plea: debt. That he owes him 3s.6d. for wainscots (wayn[scots]) which he ought 

to have paid at the feast of St Martin 14 Richard II (11 Nov 1390); he did not 

wish to pay but detains and still detains. Damages: 2s. He produces suit. Robert 

comes and defends and says he owes him nothing. Inq. 

 

489 PLEA PRIMUS EST John de Playstow pl offered himself v William Daniell. 

Plea: trespass. That William on Mon after the feast of the conversion of St Paul 

(30 Jan 1391) with his carpenters and with their instruments, wedges (weggys) 

and other instruments removed and de-timbered [?] (ammoverrunt et 

fustigaverunt) his house so that it should perish (ita ut fer’ perderet). Damages: 

20m. He produces suit. William comes, by his attorney, and says he is not guilty. 

Inq. 

 

490 PLEA PRIMUS EST Alice de Bredon pl, by her attorney, v Robert Couper def. 

Plea: debt. That he owes her 14d. for her stipend which he ought to have paid at 

the feast of St Martin 14 Richard II (11 Nov 1390); he paid nothing but detained 

and still detains. Damages: 6d. [Robert] in his own person [comes] and says he 

owes her nothing. Inq. 

 

491 PLEA PRIMUS EST Symon Furbur and Amya his wife complain of Alexander 

Coke. Plea: debt. That he owes them 20d. for Amia’s stipend which he ought to 

have paid at Christmas 14 Richard II (25 Dec 1390); he paid nothing but 

detained. Damages: 12d. Alexander comes and says he owes them nothing. Inq. 

 

492 PLEA PRIMUS EST William Prentis pl offered himself v Richard de Grantham 

def. Plea: debt. That he owes him 3s.6d. for cloth which he ought to have paid at 

Christmas (25 Dec 1390); he paid nothing but detained and still detains. 

Damages: 18d. [Richard] comes and says he owes him nothing. Inq. 

 

493 PLEA PRIMUS EST Hugh Drapour pl offered himself v William Spycer def. 

Plea: debt. That he owes him 16s. to have his sheep in his sheepfold in 

Nottingham fields from the feast of the invention of the HC to the feast of St 

Martin (3 May x 11 Nov 1390) which he ought to have paid at the feast of St 
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Martin (11 Nov 1390); he paid nothing but detained and still detains. Damages: 

½m. William comes, by his attorney, and says he owes him nothing. Inq. 

 

[Roll 12d] 

 

494 PLEA PRIMUS EST Hugh Drapur complains v <William> Spycer. Plea: 

covenant. That Hugh <at Michaelmas 14 Richard II (29 Sept 1390)> delivered a 

half quarter of wheat and made a covenant to have another half quarter for it; he 

delivered nothing but detained and still detains. Damages: ½m. He produces suit. 

William comes, by William de Misterton his attorney, and says he made no such 

covenant with him. Inq. 

 

495 PLEA PRIMUS EST William Packer pl offered himself v William Spycer def. 

Plea: debt. That he owes him 8s. for pigs bought from him which he ought to 

have paid at the feast of the nativity of St John the Baptist 13 Richard II (24 June 

1389); he paid nothing but detained and still detains. Damages: 4s. He produces 

suit. [William Spycer] comes, by his said attorney, and defends that he owes him 

nothing. Inq. 

 

496 PLEA PRIMUS EST John de Chylwell pl, by his attorney John Clerk, 

[complains] of William Spycer. Plea: debt. That he owes him 15s.11d.: 8s. for a 

horse, 5s.1d. paid to John Whyttoppe <for a mainpern> and 2s. for mainperning 

John de Borogh which he ought to have paid at Michaelmas 13 Richard II (29 

Sept 1389); he paid nothing but detained and still detains. Damages: 10s. He 

produces suit. John comes, by his attorney, and says he owes him nothing. Inq. 

 

497 PLEA PRIMUS EST John Goldbeter pl offered himself v John del Ille. Plea: 

debt. That he owes him 4s.4d. for cloth which he ought to have paid at the feast 

of St Martin 13 Richard II (11 Nov 1389); he paid nothing but detained and still 

detains. Damages: 2s. He produces suit. [John del Ille] comes, by his attorney, 

and says he owes him nothing. Inq. 

 

498 PLEA PRIMUS EST Richard Plattes pl offered himself v Hugh Drapur. Plea: 

debt. That he owes him 5m which he ought to have paid at the feast of the 

purification of the BVM 14 Richard II (2 Feb 1391); he paid nothing but detained 

and still detains. Damages: 20s. Hugh comes in his own person and defends and 

says he owes him nothing. Inq. 
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499 PLEA John de Croweschawe, by his attorney, complains v Hugh Drapur def. 

Plea: debt. That [he owes] him 7s.6d. which he ought to have paid at the feast of 

the purification of the BVM 13 Richard II (2 Feb 1390); he paid nothing but 

detained and still detains. Damages: 40d. He produces suit. Hugh comes in his 

own person [and defends] and says he owes him nothing. Inq. 

 

500 PLEAS 

Hugh Drapur pl offered himself v John de Croweschawe def. Plea: debt. That he 

owes him 19s. for carriage which he ought to have paid at Easter 13 Richard II (3 

Apr 1390); he did not pay but detained and still detained. Damages: ½m. He 

produces suit. John comes, by his attorney, says and defends he owes him 

nothing. Inq. 

The same Hugh pl offered himself v the same John. Plea: debt. That he owes him 

16s. taken from him in his game (cepit de eo in ludo suo) which he ought to have 

paid;65 he paid nothing but detained and still detains. Damages: 40d. He 

produces suit. John comes in his own person and defends the force and says he 

owes him nothing. Inq. 

 

501 [FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS] 

Jury between Hugh Drapur pl and Hugh Spycer def as on the dorse of roll 11 put 

in respite to this day for default of jurors. 

[Jury between] the same Hugh pl and the said Hugh Spycer def as in roll 11 put 

in respite to this [day for default] of jurors. 

[Jury between William] de Hardeby pl and John del Ill def as in roll 12 put in 

respite to this day [for default of jurors] … 

 

502 PLEA [Roger de Whaplode pl offered himself v] Thomas Wryght and Alice his 

wife. Plea: trespass. Alice on Mon … 12 Richard II (22 June 1388 x 21 June 1389) 

made an assault on John, Roger’s son, … took and unjustly carried off. Damages: 

8d. He produces [suit. Thomas and Alice] in their own persons come and defend 

[the force] and say [they are] not [guilty]. Inq. 

 

503 [NEW SUITS] 

Davyd Walsheman <+>. Plea: debt.66

… Thomas de Coventr’. Plea: debt. That he owes him 32d. … 9 Richard II (22 

June 1385 x 21 June 1386) … 

                         
65 MS no date given. 
66 MS preceded by an indeterminate number of illegible entries. 
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[Roll 13] Most of top missing and lh side. Large damp stain on lh side. 

This roll is a duplicate of roll 12 except for the following. 

 

[Court held on 29 Mar 1391.] 

 

504 NP 

Jury between John de Croweschawe pl <M 3d.> and Hugh Drapur def as in roll 12 

put in respite to this day for default of jurors. John does not come. Np. In mercy. 

Plg: the said Hugh. 

Jury between the said Hugh <M 3d.> and the said John def as in roll 12 put in 

respite to this day for default of jurors. Plea: debt. Hugh does not come. Np. In 

mercy. 

Jury between the said Hugh pl <M 3d.> and the said John def as in roll 12 put in 

respite to this day for default of jurors. Hugh does not come. Np. In mercy. 

 

505 AGREED 

Jury between the said Hugh pl and Hugh Spycer def <put 3d.> as in roll 11 put in 

respite to this day for default of jurors. 

Jury between the said Hugh Drapur and the said Hugh Spycer def <put 3d.> as 

in roll 11 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. 

 

[Roll 13d] 

 

506 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS 

Jury between Hugh Drapur and Robert de Hide def as in roll 12 put in respite to 

this day for default of jurors. Plea: debt. Jury does not come. Put in respite to the 

next [court] for default of jurors. 

Jury between William del Wodcotes pl and John de Godmaston def as in roll 12 

put in respite to this day for default of jurors. Jury does not come. Put in respite 

to the next [court] for default of jurors. 

Jury between the said John and Margaret (Margar’) his wife pls and the said 

William def as in roll 12 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. Jury does 

not come. Put in respite to the next [court] for default of jurors. 

 

507 ACKNOWLEDGES Jury between Richard de Shadwell pl and William de 

Poumfreyt, spycer, def <M 3d.> as in roll 12 put in respite to this day for default 

of jurors. Richard and William come in their own persons. William [in] his own 
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person acknowledges 40s. for his service which he should have paid at Christmas 

14 Richard II (25 Dec 1390). Damages assessed at 3s.4d. Adjudged that Richard 

should recover 40s. from William and 3s.4d. damages. William in mercy. 

 

508 M Jury between John de Tomworth snr pl and William de Skelton def <M 

3d.> as in roll 12 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. Jury comes and 

says that William de Skelton owes John 8s. Damages: 12d. Adjudged that John 

should recover 8s. from William and 12d. damages. William in mercy. 

 

509 AGREED Jury between John de la Ill pl and Ralph de Sneynton def <M 3d.> 

as in roll 12 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. The parties agreed by 

the court’s licence. Ralph in mercy. Recognizance of John Ill. 

Jury between the said Ralph pl <M 3d.> and the said John def as in roll 11 put in 

respite to this day for default of jurors. The parties agreed by the court’s licence. 

Ralph in mercy. 

 

510 NEW SUITS67

E PUT BY PLEDGE John de la Ill complains of William Bosewill, hayremaker. Plea: 

debt. John comes in his own person. William does not come. Put by pledge 

against the next [court]. 

CAPTION Robert Skate and Margaret (Margar’) his wife complain of Adam de 

Neweton and Emma his wife. Plea: trespass and bloodshed. Robert and Margaret 

(Margar’) come in their own persons. Adam and Emma do not come. Let them be 

taken against the next [court] and make fine. 

PLEA Margaret (Margar’) widow of Hugh de Stapulton, webster, complains of 

Thomas de Coventr’. Plea: debt. That he owes her 32d. which Richard Knyght 

gave her 11 Richard II (22 June 1387 x 21 June 1388) for an assessment made 

between the weavers of Nottingham levied for their looms and all the weavers 

had in arrears except 32d. which Richard should have had in arrears in the said 

year (pro uno taxo facto inter [? tel]litores ville Not levate fuerunt pro les 

weblomes inter eos habitis’ et constitut’ et de predictis h… levatis et omnes 

predict’ [? te]llar’ predictum argentum suum retro habuisset salvo predict’ xxxijd 

quos idem Ricardus retro habuisset anno supradicto) … gave Margaret (Margar’) 

to recover from Thomas as Thomas …; he refused to pay and still refuses. 

Damages: 2s. She produces suit. Thomas comes in his own person and defends 

the force and says he owes her nothing. Inq. 

                         
67 MS the entries for new suits starts with the first 2 entries of 
no. 501, but the sequence is interrupted by the inclusion of nos. 
498-500. 
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PLEA John Jolyvet complains of William Peek. Plea: debt. That he owes him 18d. 

for sheepskins (pro pellis ovilis)68 which he should have paid 12 Richard II (22 

June 1388 x 21 June 1389); he refused to pay and still refuses. Damages: 12d. 

He produces suit. William in his own person comes [and] defends the force [and 

says he owes him] nothing. Inq. 

PLEA The same William complains of the said John. Plea: trespass. That William 

had a stall standing in the Saturday Market worth 6d. 13 Richard II (22 June 

1389 x 21 June 1390) for selling his things in the said markets (pro rebus suis in 

dicti foris vendend’) which stall [held] William of Roger Harpiswell; John in the 

weeks before the feast of St Andrew (before 30 Nov 1389) unjustly broke and 

carried off the stall from the market without his licence and wish. Damages: 12d. 

He produces suit. John in his own person comes and defends the force and says 

he is not guilty. Inq. 

PLEA Robert de Howedeyn and Isabella his wife complain of Tysson Braban. Plea: 

covenant. That Isabella in the week after the feast of St Gregory 14 Richard II 

(13 x 18 Mar 1391) handed over to Tyss 34 lbs of woollen thread for weaving … 

making suitable cloth for Robert and Isabella’s use; the thread and cloth was lost 

(perdidit) in his work. Damages: 40s. They produce suit. Tyss in his own person 

[comes] and defends the force and says Robert and Isabella handed over to him 

only 30 lbs of woollen thread for making the said cloth from which thread Tyss 

made good and fitting cloth. Inq. Robert and Isabella say they handed over to 

him 34 lbs of woollen thread for making the cloth which cloth he lost (perdidit) 

and so broke the covenant v them. Inq. 

DIS William de Leycestr’ complains of Ralph de Sneynton <+>. Plea: detinue of 

lasts (de lastes). William in his own person comes. Ralph does not come. Put by 

pledge against the next [court]. 

ESSOIN John … complains of Nicholas … Plea: debt. Nicholas essoined by Nicholas 

de Kyrkeby aff.69

[CONTINUED] John Lorymer complains of John Georse, bower. Plea: covenant. 

Continued without essoin to the next [court]. 

[DIS] … of Matthew de Skytsby. Plea: debt. Does not come. Dis against the next 

[court]. 

… Thomas de Grymmysby complains of Davyd Walsheman <+>. Plea: debt. 

Davyd does not come. … 

                         
68 MS sic. 
69 MS followed by an indeterminate number of illegible entries. 
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[NOT SUMMONED John Taylour] complains of John de Westhorp, carpenter, and 

Alice his wife. Plea: detinue. [Not summoned.] Let them be summoned against 

the next [court]. 

[DIS ? William de Silverwod complains of Matthew] de Skytsby. Plea: covenant. 

Matthew does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

511 [ENROLMENT] … Robert Germeyn … Joan … mayor and bailiffs … of her free 

will … to be enrolled. … Margaret (Margareta) his wife, Robert Germeyn and 

[Joan] … to John de Croweshawe of Nottingham of a messuage, [stall and 

chamber] … containing from Bridlesmith Gate (Bridilsmythgate) to the church … 

sometime of William Colier on the western part and the tenement of Thomas de 

Bothale that Ralph … on the tenement of Ralph Plot towards the north … 

Warranty. Sealing. Wits: Robert Squyer, mayor, Hugh …, John Samon, Thomas 

de Mapurley, Henry de Normanton, John … Nottingham, Tues in Easter week … [5 

Apr 1390 or 29 Mar 1391].70

 

[Roll 14] Top damaged and heavily stained. All of lh side largely illegible through 

damp stain. 

 

[Court held on Wed 12 Apr 1391.] 

 

512 [AGREED] Thomas de Grymmesby pl offered himself v Davyd Walsheman 

<put 3d.>. Plea: debt. First defaulted. [The parties] agreed by the court’s 

[licence]. Davyd in mercy.71

 

513 [DIS John Taylour] pl offered himself v John de Westhorp, carpenter <+, 

2d.> and Alice his wife. Plea: detinue. … John Taylour comes in his own person. 

John and Alice do not come. Dis against [the next court]. 

 

514 [PLEA ? William de Silverwod pl offered himself] v Matthew de Skytby 

<offered by attorney>. Plea: covenant. First defaulted without essoin. William 

comes … Matthew covenanted with William on Thurs … William should have had 

of Matthew’s horse from Nottingham to Bingham … to Bingham to sell his shoes … 

Matthew defends by [Nicholas] Kyrkeby and says he broke no covenant v him … 

 

515 … Essoined by John Brayardsale. Continued at the wish of the parties …72
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516 [CONTINUED John de Whechinor and Richard Plattes] pls offered themselves 

v Robert de Alferton, litster. Plea: debt. By licence … [continued] to this day. 

Continued at the wish of the parties to the next [court]. 

 

517 [DIS John] de Tansley snr pl offered himself v William de Bosewill, 

hayermaker <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. William [does] not [come]. Dis 

against the next [court]. 

 

518 … Thomas de Bothale pl offered himself v John de la Wych. Plea: trespass. 

John excused by illness to this day. Continued at the wish of the plaintiff. 

 

519 [PLEA] Roger de Harpiswell pl offered himself v Robert Couper <offered>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. Roger comes, by [his] attorney … [and says he owes 

him] 18d. for malt which he should have paid at … 14 Richard II (22 June 1390 x 

12 Apr 1391); he refused to pay and still re[fuses]. Damages: 12d. He produces 

suit. Robert in his own person [comes] and defends and says he owes him 

nothing. [Inq.] 

 

520 [DIS] Margaret (Marg’) [widow of Michael Cook offered herself] v Margaret 

(Marg’) widow of John Fox, sadeler. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Margaret does not 

come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

521 … William de Wakefeld, walker. Plea: debt. Essoined. 

 

522 PLEA Henry de Plumptr’ [pl offered himself, by his attorney] … [v] William de 

Wakefeld, tapiter. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Henry comes, by his attorney … 

[and says] he owes him 4s.4d. mainperned for Thomas Grym … Damages: 2s. He 

produces suit. William, by his attorney William de Misterton, [comes and defends] 

the force and says he owes him nothing. Inq. 

 

523 DIS Henry de B[yngham], taylour <put>, pl offered himself v Robert del 

West <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Robert does not come. Dis against the 

next [court]. 

 

524 DIS John de Crowesshawe <offered by attorney> and Cecilia his wife pls 

offered themselves v Richard de Grantham <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

Richard does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 
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525 [CONTINUED] Reginald Cartwryght pl offered himself v Thomas de Stanley 

and John de Ayton. Plea: detinue. The parties had … Continued at the wish of the 

parties to the next [court]. 

 

526 [DIS] … Plea: debt. Many defaults. William does not come. Dis … of iron 

worth 12d. Dis against the next [court].73

 

527 … [? William Leeche pl offered himself v John de] Haukesdale, couper. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. John [does] not [come]. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

528 DIS Richard [de Byrton] pl offered himself v Walter Cook <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. Walter does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

529 DIS Nicholas de Alestre pl <offered> offered himself v the said Walter <+, 

2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Walter does not come. Dis against the next 

[court]. 

 

530 CONTINUED AT THE WISH OF THE PARTIES William Botyler pl <offered> 

offered himself v [Thomas de Arnall]. Plea: debt. They have a day of concord by 

the court’s licence to this day. … 

 

531 AGREED William de Preston pl <offered> offered himself v Richard de 

Grantham [?]. Plea: debt. First defaulted. The parties agreed by the court’s 

licence. Richard in mercy. 

 

532 CONTINUED John de B… … Continued at the wish of the parties to the next 

[court]. 

 

[Roll 14d] 

 

533 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS 

Jury between John Alcok pl and Richard de Norton, litster, def as in roll 13 put in 

respite to this day. [Jury] does not come. Put in respite to the next [court] for 

default of jurors. 
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Jury between Thomas Litster pl <offered> and Robert de Chasturfeld def 

<offered> as in roll 13 put in respite to this day. Jury does not come. Put in 

respite to the next [court] for default of jurors. 

Jury between Margaret (Margar’) widow of Hugh de Stapulton pl <offered> and 

Thomas de Coventr’ def <offered> as in roll 13 put in respite to this day. Jury 

does not come. Put in respite to the next [court] for default of jurors. 

 

534 ESSOINS 

Jury between John Jolywet pl and William del Peek def as in roll 13 put in respite 

to this day. John essoined by Richard Pye. 

Jury between the said William pl and the said John def as in roll 13 put in respite 

to this day. William essoined by Hugh Mous. 

 

535 AGREED Jury between Robert de Howedeyn pl and Tyss Braban def <put 

3d.> as in roll 13 put in respite to [this] day. The parties agreed by the court’s 

licence. Tyss in mercy. 

 

536 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS 

Jury between William de Melburne, couper, pl and Alice Clerk def as in roll 13 put 

in respite to this [day for] default of jurors. Jury does not come. Put in respite to 

the next [court] for default of jurors. 

Jury between William Leeche pl and Robert Couper def as in roll 13 put in respite 

to this day for default of jurors. Jury does not come. Put in respite to the next 

[court] for default of jurors. 

 

537 AGREED Jury between John de Playestowe pl and William Danyell def <put 

3d.> as in roll 13 put in respite to this day. The parties agreed by the court’s 

licence. William74 in mercy. 

 

538 M Jury between Alice de Bredon pl and Robert Couper def <M 3d.> as in roll 

13 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. Jury comes and says that Robert 

owes Alice 14d. Damages: 2d. Adjudged that Alice should recover 14d. from 

Robert and 2d. damages. Robert in mercy. 

 

539 M Jury between Symon Furbur <3d.> and Amya his wife pls and Alexander 

Cook def as in roll 13 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. Jury comes 

and says that Alexander owes Symon and Amya concerning a debt of 20d. which 
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2d. Symon and Amya claim nothing from him.75 Symon and Amya for their unjust 

suit in mercy. 

 

540 M Jury between Roger de Whaplode pl and Thomas Wryght <M 3d.> and 

Alice his wife defs as in roll 13 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. Jury 

comes and says that Thomas and Alice are guilty of taking and carrying off a 

hood of John, Roger’s son. Adjudged that Roger should recover the hood from 

him. 

 

541 M Jury between William Prentys pl and Richard de Grantham def <M 3d.> as 

in roll 13 put in respite to this day [for] default of jurors. Jury comes and says 

that Richard owes William 3s.8d. Damages: 4d. Adjudged that William should 

recover 3s.8d. from Richard and 4d. damages. Richard in mercy. 

 

542 AGREED 

Jury between Hugh Drapour pl and William Spycer def <put 3d.> as in roll 13 put 

in respite to this day for [default of jurors]. The parties agreed by the court’s 

licence. William in mercy. 

Jury between the said Hugh pl and the said William def <put 3d.> as in roll 13 

put in respite to this day for default [of jurors]. The parties agreed by the court’s 

licence. William in mercy. 

 

543 M Jury between William Packer pl and the said William def <M 3d.> as in roll 

13 put in respite to this day [for] default of jurors. Jury comes and says that 

William Spycer owes William Packer 8s. Damages: 2s. Adjudged that William 

Packer should recover 8s. from William Spycer and 2s. damages. William Spycer 

in mercy. 

 

544 AGREED Jury between John de Chillewell pl and the said William def <put 

3d.> as in roll 13 put in respite to this [day]. The parties agreed by the court’s 

licence. William in mercy. 

 

545 AGREED Jury between John Goldbeter pl and John de le Ill def <put 3d.> as 

in roll 13 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. The parties agreed by the 

court’s licence. John Ill in mercy. 
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546 AGREED Jury between Richard Plattes pl <offered> and Hugh Drapour def 

<put 3d.> as in roll 13 put in respite to this day. The parties agreed by the 

court’s licence. Hugh in mercy. 

 

547 M Jury between William de Hardeby pl <offered> and John de la Ill def <M 

3d.> as in roll 12 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. Jury comes and 

says that John Ill unjustly detains 32 arrows feathered with feathers worth 5s., 

other feathered arrows worth 2s. … worth 2s., a ring and a sklys of silver worth 

2s., an axe worth 2s…. worth 2s. Damages: 12d. Adjudged that William should 

recover … which contains in sum 15s. … 

 

548 M 

[Jury between William de Wodcotes pl and John de] Godmaston and Margaret 

(Margare’) his wife defs as in roll 13 [put in respite to this day for default of 

jurors]. Jury comes and says that John and [Margaret are not] … guilty. William 

for his unjust suit in mercy. 

[Jury between the said John and Isabella pls and the] said William def as in roll 

12 put in respite for default of jurors. [Jury comes and] says that William is not 

[guilty] v John and Margaret (Margar’). … [John and] Margaret for their unjust 

suit in mercy. 

 

549 [M Jury between Hugh Drapour pl] and Robert de Hide def <offered> as in 

roll 12 put in respite to this day for default [of jurors. Jury] comes and says that 

Robert owes Hugh 8s. … Adjudged that Hugh should recover 8s. from Robert and 

2d. damages. [Robert] in mercy. 

 

550 NEW SUITS 

… John de Stowe, corvyser, complains of John de Bedale, corvyser <+>. Plea: 

debt. John de Stowe comes … [John de Bedale] does not come. Put by pledge 

against the next [court]. 

… [The same John de] Bedale complains of the said John de Stowe. Plea: 

covenant. John does not come. Np. … John Cook. 

[PLEA] John Samon snr complains of William Pykard <offered>. Plea: covenant. 

Plg pros: Hugh Fox. John attornied … John comes, by his said attorney, and says 

that … 14 Richard II (22 June 1390 x 12 Apr 1391) bought from William certain 

sums … for 2½m; John Samon at the said house of servants (domum servient’) … 

for the said tiles (tyles), service and cart were sent (retro fueurnt myssa) without 

any tiles (tyle) and … broke the covenant v him and was deceived concerning his 
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bargain. Damages: … [William comes] in his own person comes and defends the 

force and says he [broke] no covenant v [him]. Inq.76

 

[Roll 15] Top missing. Heavily stained. 

 

[Court held on Wed 26 Apr 1391.] 

 

551 … [Thomas de Stanley pl offered himself v] William de Assheburne <put 

3d.>. Plea: debt. First defaulted without essoin. The parties by licence …77

 

552 [CONTINUED ? Richard Plattes pl offered himself v John de Ledsham], tewer. 

Plea: debt. First defaulted without essoin. Continued at the wish of the parties to 

[the next court]. 

 

553 … tapitur, and Agnes his wife. Plea: debt. First defaulted without essoin. …78

 

554 [PLEA Richard de Byrford, mason, and William de Wyrsop] pls offered 

themselves v John Turnour, baker. Plea: debt. By the court’s licence [the parties 

had a day of concord to this day]. Richard and William come in their own persons 

and say … for which 2m Richard and William were bound … [William] Ossyngton 

13 Richard II (22 June 1389 x 29 June 1390), which money John for William 

Ossyngton …; he refused to pay and still refuses. [They produce suit.] John in his 

own person comes and defends and says he owes them nothing. [Inq.] 

 

555 … offered himself v William Hewester <3d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

Roger comes, by his attorney, … [and] says he owes him 8d. for meat which he 

should have paid at Christmas … [25 Dec 1390 ?]. Damages: 6d. He produces 

suit. William comes, by his attorney William … [and] acknowledges the debt. 

Adjudged that Roger should recover 8[d. from William] … William in mercy. 

 

556 … [Robert] Sadler and John Lorymer <1½d.> pls offered themselves v John 

Georse, bower. Plea: covenant. … Lorymer essoined by William de Misterton. 

Robert and John Lorymer do not come. Np. [In mercy.] 

 

557 [ESSOINS] 
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[? William de Silverwod pl] offered himself v Matthew de Skytby. Plea: debt. 

Matthew essoined by William Pye. … essoined. 

[John Taylour] pl offered himself v John de Westhorp, carpenter <e by [John de] 

B[raydsale]>, and Alice his wife. Plea: detinue. Many [defaults]. [John de 

Westhorp] essoined by John de Braydesale aff. 

 

558 [PLEA John Cheep pl offered himself v John] de Blyth, bocher. Plea: debt. 

The parties have a day of concord to this day by the court’s licence. He says that 

John de Blyth owes him 40d. for the porter’s fee (le porter fee del) … should have 

paid at the feast of the purification of the 14 Richard II (2 Feb 1391); [he refused 

to pay and] still refuses. Damages: 2s. He produces suit. [John de Blyth] … and 

says he owes him nothing. Inq. 

 

559 … William de Skelton, tapitur, and Agnes his wife. Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

The parties … in mercy. 

 

560 [DIS John de Whechinor and Richard Plattes], lately bailiffs, pls offered 

themselves v Robert de Alferton, litster <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. By the court’s 

licence [the parties had a day of concord] to this day. Robert does not come. Dis 

against the next [court]. 

 

561 DIS John de Tansley snr pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v William 

de Bosevyll, hayremaker <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. William does not 

come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

562 [DEAD] Thomas de Bothale pl offered himself v John de la Wych <dead>. 

Plea: trespass. The parties had a day of concord to this day by the court’s licence. 

 

563 FOR AN UNJUST SUIT Margaret (Margar’) widow of Michael Cook pl <M 3d.> 

offered herself v Margery (Margeriam) widow of John Fox, sadeler. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. Margaret (Margareta) comes and says that she owes her 6s.8d. 

Margaret (Margar’) does not come. Np. For her unjust suit in mercy. Margery 

(Margeria) goes quit. 

 

564 AGREED Henry de Byngham, taylour, pl offered himself v Robert del West 

<put 3d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. The parties agreed by the court’s licence. 

Robert in mercy. 
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565 DIS John de Croweshawe <offered by attorney [John] B[raydsale]> and 

Cecilia his wife offered themselves v Richard de Grantham <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. Richard does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

566 NP Reginald Cartwryght pl offered himself v Thomas de Stanley and John de 

Ayton. Plea: detinue of an axe (ax). The parties by the court’s licence had a day 

of concord to this day. Reginald does not come. Np. In mercy. 

 

567 CONTINUED William Botyler pl offered himself v Thomas de Arnall. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. Continued at the wish of the parties to the next [court] 

without essoin. 

 

568 PLEA Richard de Waliswod complains of John Flynt. Plea: trespass. That John 

at the feast of St Peter advincula 14 Richard II (1 Aug 1390) had Richard’s cow 

worth 10s. in his ward to pasture which cow John should have warded as he 

warded the cows of other men; the cow perished in his custody because he did 

not maintain (sustinuit) it. Damages: 13d. He produces suit. John in his own 

person comes and defends the force and says he is not guilty. Inq. 

 

569 NEW SUITS 

CONTINUED AT THE WISH OF THE PARTIES William de Stapulton complains of 

John Peyntour and Isabella his wife. Plea: trespass. Plgs pros: Hugh Fox, Nicholas 

Cay. Continued at the wish of the parties without essoin to the next [court]. 

PUT BY PLEDGE John de Blyth complains of Laurence servant of John de Lichfeld. 

Plea: debt. Laurence does not come. Put by pledge against the next [court]. 

CONTINUED Ralph … Richard Rose, John Jurdon. Continued at the wish of the 

parties without essoin to the next [court]. 

PUT BY PLEDGE William … Nicholas does not come. Put by pledge against the next 

[court]. 

CONTINUED Nicholas Cay complains of John [Peyntour and Isabella his wife]. Plgs 

pros: Henry Profey, William Stapulton. Continued at the wish of the parties 

against the next [court]. 

PUT BY PLEDGE The same William Priour complains of Hugh Spycer Plea: debt. 

Hugh does not come. Put by pledge against the next [court]. 

CONTINUED William Botyler, bocher <offered>, complains of the said John and 

Isabella. Plea: trespass. Plgs pros: Symon Tovy, Ralph Barker. Continued at the 

wish of the parties without essoin to the next [court]. 
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CONTINUED John Lorymer pl offered himself v John de Haukesdale. Plea: 

trespass. Continued at the wish of the parties without essoin to the next [court]. 

CONTINUED William de Sothill <offered> complains of the said John and Isabella. 

Plea: trespass. Plgs pros: Henry Banyard, William Botyler, bocher. Continued at 

the wish of the parties without essoin to the next [court]. 

CONTINUED The same John Lorymer complains of the said John Haukesdale. 

Plea: trespass and recursus. Continued at the wish of the parties without essoin 

to the next [court]. 

CONTINUED John Jurdon <offered> complains of the said John and Isabella. 

Plea: trespass. Plgs pros: Thomas Colny, Nicholas Cay. Continued at the wish of 

the parties without essoin to the next [court]. 

CAPTION William Packer complains of Robert Mason, corvyser. Plea: trespass and 

mayhem (maheme). Plg pros: Hugh Fox. Robert not taken. Let him be taken 

against the next [court]. 

CONTINUED John de Waplyngton complains of the said John and Isabella. Plea: 

trespass. Plgs pros: William Rausson, William de Sothill. Continued at the wish of 

the parties without essoin to the next [court]. 

 

[Roll 15d] 

 

[NEW SUITS continued] 

CONTINUED Alan de Trowell complains of the said John Peyntour and Isabella. 

Plea: trespass. Plgs pros: Henry Trweloff, John de Waplyngton. Continued to the 

next [court] at the wish of the parties without essoin. 

CONTINUED Robert Cook complains of the said John and Isabella. Plea: 

[trespass]. Plgs pros: Henry Johnson, Alan de Trowell. Continued at the wish of 

the parties without essoin to the next [court]. 

[DIS] Robert de Hyde, taylour, complains of Hugh Drapour. Plea: covenant. Hugh 

does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

[DIS] The same Robert de Hyde complains of the said Hugh. Plea: debt. Hugh 

does not come. Put by pledge against the next [court]. 

[DIS] Symon Glover complains of Robert de Chasturfeld and Richard Chaloner. 

Plea: debt. Robert and Richard do not come. Put by pledge against the next 

[court]. 

DIS William Peek <offered> complains of Margery (M’geria) widow and executrix 

of the testament of John Fox, sadeler. Plea: debt. Margery (Marg’ia) does not 

come. Put by pledge against the next [court]. 
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[DIS] Robert de Tetford <offered by attorney> complains of Geoffrey de Skelton. 

Plea: debt. Geoffrey does not come. Put by pledge against the next [court]. 

[DIS] Agnes Manyer complains of Laurence servant of John de Lichfeld. Plea: 

debt. Laurence does not come. Put by pledge against the next [court]. 

… complains of William … Plea: detinue. William does not come. Put by pledge 

against the next [court]. 

NOT SUMMONED Richard Shadwell complains of John de Beby jnr. Plea: debt. 

John not summoned. Summon against the next [court]. 

NOT SUMMONED John de Plumptr’ complains of William Taylour. Plea: debt. 

William not summoned. Summon against the next [court]. 

NOT SUMMONED Richard Palmer complains of Robert del West. Plea: detinue.79

 

570 DIS Richard de Birton pl offered himself v Walter Cook <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

571 PLEA DEF OWES 12d. Reginald Cartwryght pl offered himself v William 

Hewester <offered by attorney>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Reginald … that he 

owes him 2s. for a cart wheel (rota carecte) … 14 Richard II (22 June 1390 x 26 

Apr 1391); he refused to pay [and still refuses. Damages]: 12d. He produces 

suit. William comes, by his attorney William de Misterton, … and no more. Inq. 

 

572 PLEA … Plea: debt. Many defaults. William comes … John owes him 13s.4d. 

for boards (borda) … Christmas 14 Richard II (25 Dec 1390). … still refuses. 

Damages: 12s. He produces suit. John … says he owes him nothing. Inq. 

 

573 [AGREED] Nicholas de [? Alestre pl offered himself v] Walter Cook. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. The parties agreed by the court’s licence. Walter in mercy. 

 

574 [PENDING] 

[Jury between Thomas Lovot] pl and Nicholas Horner def as in roll 14 put in 

respite to this day pending on an essoin by Hugh Fox. 

[Jury between] Thomas Cay, drapour, pl and Thomas Dubber def <e> as in roll 

14 put in respite to this day pending on an essoin by Richard Fox. 

 

575 M Jury between John Alcok pl and Richard de Norton, litster, def <M 3d.> as 

in roll 13 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. Jury comes and says that 

Richard detains 4 yards of cloth worth 4s.8d. Damages: 4d. Adjudged that John 
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should recover 4 yards or its worth from Richard and 4d. damages. Richard in 

mercy. 

 

576 M Jury between Thomas Lytster pl and Robert de Chastrefeld def <M 3d.> 

as in roll 13 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. Jury comes and says 

that Robert owes Thomas 13s.11d. Damages: 12d. [Adjudged that] Thomas 

should recover 13s.11d. from him and 12d. damages. Robert in mercy. 

 

577 M … Hugh de Stapulton pl and Thomas de Coventr’ def as in roll 13 put in 

respite … Jury comes and says that Thomas owes Ma… nothing … Thomas, 

present, goes quit. 

 

578 … as in roll 13 pending on an essoin by Richard Pye. 

 

579 … as in roll … pending on an essoin by Hugh Mous to this day. … to the next 

[court] for default of jurors. 

 

580 … as in roll 13 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. … comes … debt 

of 3s.6d. Damages assessed at 4d. Adjudged that … 3s.6d. and 4d. damages. 

Robert in mercy. 

 

581 [NP Jury between William de] Melburne, couper, pl and Alice Clerk def as in 

roll 13 put in respite to this day for [default of jurors]. [William] does not come. 

Np. In mercy. 

 

582 [FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS Jury between William de] Leycestr’ pl and Ralph 

de Sneynton def as in roll 14 put in respite to this day. [Jury] does not come. Put 

in respite to the next [court] for default of jurors. 

 

583 [ESSOINS] 

[Jury between William de] Silverwod pl and Matthew de Skytby def <e> as in roll 

14 put in respite to this day. … [Matthew essoined] by Nicholas de Kyrkeby. 

[Jury between Roger] de Harpiswell pl and Robert Couper def <e> as in roll 14 

put in respite to this day. … [Robert essoined] … 

 

584 [FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS Jury between ? Henry de Plumptre] pl and 

William de Wakefeld, tapiter, def as in roll 14 put in respite to this day … [Jury 

does not come.] Put in respite to the next [court] for default of jurors. 
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585 … [Jury between John Samon pl and] William Pykard def as in roll 14 put in 

respite to this day … in mercy.80

 

586 [ENROLMENT] … and Roger de Strelley of Nottingham and Joan … William 

Farwell and …81

 

[? Roll 16] Top missing. Most of lh side stained. 

 

[Court held on Wed 10 May 1391.] 

 

587 [PLEA Alan … John Peyntour] and Isabella [his wife]. Plea: trespass. 

Continued at the wish of the parties without essoin. … John and Isabella come in 

their own persons. Alan in [his] own person … [on Wed before] the feast of St 

Tiburtius and St Valerian in the abovesaid year (12 Apr 1391) compelled 

(conpellebatur) … John Peyntour and Isabella to go (ire); John and Isabella on 

the said Wed in the said year … court of the liberties of the vill, made an assault 

on Alan, assailed (assaylyaverunt) … and called him false. Damages: … John and 

Isabella in their own persons come and defend the force and say … John and 

Isabella reproved (reprobarent) Alan in full court and without (extra) … 

concerning the reproval they submit that this court if any reproval was made … 

They seek judgement. Inq.82

 

588 [PLEA John Jurdon pl offered himself v] John Peyntour <offered> and 

Isabella his wife. Plea: trespass. Continued at the wish of the parties without 

essoin. [John Jurdon and] John Peyntour and Isabella come in their own persons. 

John Jurdon says that … and was charged here in the hall of pleas upon an inq 

between … [John Peyntour and Isabella] his wife defs in a plea of trespass of the 

said John and Isabella on Wed before the feast of St Tiburtius [and St Valerian] 

(12 Apr 1391) … they made an assault and assailed him in full court and without 

and with wicked words … Damages: £10. He produces suit. John and Isa[bella] … 

and say that John Jurdon says that they in full court reproved … they say that 

they are not guilty. As to without the court, they say if anything … but in the 

courts Christian. They seek judgement. John Jurdon says that the court … Inq. 

 

                         
80 MS followed by one illegible entry. 
81 MS remainder of the roll is illegible. 
82 MS preceded by an indeterminate number of illegible entries. 
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589 … Plea: trespass. Continued at the wish of the parties without essoin. … 

come … Ralph says that with other jurors … between John and Isabella … [on Wed 

before the feast of] St Tiburtius and St Valerian in the said year (12 Apr 1391) in 

full [court] … made an assault on Ralph … called him false … John and Isabella in 

their own persons come and … and without reproved or called him false, they say 

… They seek judgement. As to … Inq. 

 

590 [PLEA John Lorymer pl offered himself v John de Haukesdale]. Plea: trespass 

and] recursus. Continued at the wish of the parties without essoin. … with John 

Lorymer and his rent … feast of St George (23 Apr 1391) came to the tenement 

for the rent and there … [John] de Haukesdale in John Lorymer’s house made an 

assault … [He produces] suit. John Haukesdale comes and defends the force [and 

says he is] not guilty. Inq. 

 

591 [PLEA John Lorymer pl offered himself v the said John de] Haukesdale, 

couper. Plea: trespass. Defaulted without essoin. … of the said John Lorymer for a 

rent … to render and the doors … purification of the BVM 13 Richard II (2 Feb 

1390) … broke … walls, doors and studs (studdes) of the said tenement and 

wasted … Damages: 100s. He produces suit. John Haukesdale comes … [and says 

he is] not guilty. Inq. 

 

592 PLEA William Packer pl offered himself v Robert Mason, corvyser. Plea: 

trespass.83 Robert not taken. William and Robert come in their own persons. 

William in his own person says that Robert on Wed after the feast of St Mark 14 

Richard II (26 Apr 1391) made an assault on William, beat, wounded and 

maltreated him and with a baselard and dagger.84 Damages: £20. [He produces 

suit.] Robert in his own person comes and defends the force and says that if 

[William] caused mayhem … from his own injury. Inq. William says that it was 

from his injury and not from his assault … 

 

593 [DIS] John Koo, taylour, pl offered himself v John de Beeston, tapiter <+, 

2d.> and Agnes his wife. Plea: debt. Defaulted. Do not come. Dis against the 

next [court]. 

 

594 [DIS] The same William Pryour [?] complains of Nicholas Potter. Plea: debt. 

First defaulted without essoin. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

                         
83 MS ‘and mayhem’ crossed through. 
84 MS ‘caused mayhem (maihemavit)’ crossed through. 
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595 PLEA [William de] Sothill complains of the said John Peyntour and Isabella 

his wife. Plea: trespass. He complains that William and his fellow [jurors] … on an 

inq between the said John and Isabella pls in a plea of trespass and Thomas Clerk 

and Alice his wife … [John and Isabella] on Wed before the feast of St Tiburtius 

and St Valerian in the said year (12 Apr 1391) in full court … made an assault on 

William and reproved him with wicked words and called him false concerning the 

said inq … Damages: £10. He produces suit. John and Isabella in their own 

persons come and defend the force and say that when William counted v them 

that they reproved him or [called him] false in court and without, they say as 

above noted they do not submit that this court has the power to terminate but in 

the courts Christian … they say they are not guilty. Inq. 

 

596 ESSOINS 

The same Robert pl offered himself v the said Hugh. Plea: debt. First defaulted 

without essoin. Robert essoined by … Pye. 

… Robert …, taylour, pl offered himself v Hugh Drapour. Plea: debt. First 

defaulted without essoin. Robert [essoined] … 

 

597 [DIS ? Symon Glover pl] offered himself v Robert de Chastrefeld <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. First defaulted without essoin. Does not come. Dis against the next 

[court]. 

 

598 [DIS] John de Blyth pl offered himself v [Laurence servant of John] de 

Lichfeld. Plea: debt. First defaulted without essoin. Laurence does not come. Dis 

against the next [court]. 

 

599 DIS William [Peek pl offered himself] v [Margery] widow and executrix of the 

testament of John Fox, sadeler. Plea: debt. First … 

 

600 DIS William Pryour pl offered himself v [Hugh] … Plea: debt. First defaulted 

without essoin. Hugh does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

601 ESSOIN Robert [de Tetford] pl offered himself v Geoffrey de Skelton. Plea: 

debt. First defaulted. Pending on an essoin by John Clerk. 

 

602 PLEA Robert Cook pl offered himself v the said John Peyntour and Isabella 

his wife. Plea: trespass. Continued at the wish of the parties without essoin. 
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Robert, John and Isabella come in their own persons. Robert in his own person 

says that he with his fellows were compelled and charged by the laws of England 

to come on an inq between the said John and Isabella pls in a plea of trespass 

and the said Thomas Clerk and Cecilia defs on Wed before the feast of St 

Tiburtius and St Valerian in the said year (12 Apr 1391); John and Isabella on the 

said Wed made an assault on Robert and assailed (assaylyaverunt) him and with 

wicked words reproved him and called him false concerning the inq in contempt 

of the king and the said court and without. Damages: £10 He produces suit. John 

Peyntour and Isabella in their own persons come and defend the force and say 

that Robert says that John and Isabella made an assault on Robert and so 

reproved him within the court and without; they say as to without the court, they 

submit that this court does not have the power to terminate only in the 

ecclesiastical courts (in curia ecclesiastice). They seek judgement. As to the 

assault and reproval, they say again in court as counted above, that they are not 

guilty. Inq. 

 

603 PLEA John de Waplyngton complains of the said John and Isabella. Plea: 

trespass. [As above.] 

 

604 DIS Thomas de Stanley pl <offered by attorney> pl offered himself v William 

Hewester. Plea: debt. Not summoned. Does not come. Dis against the next 

[court]. 

 

605 CONTINUED Richard Hanneson pl offered himself v William de Barkby. Plea: 

detinue of a key. First defaulted without essoin. Continued at the wish of the 

parties without essoin to the next [court]. 

 

606 PLEA The same Thomas [de Stanley ?] pl offered himself v William de 

Assheburne. Plea: debt. First defaulted without essoin. Thomas comes, by his 

attorney John Brayardsale, and says that William owes him 3s.6d.: for garlic 20d. 

and 12d. loaned to Margaret (M’gar’) his wife for William’s use which he should 

have paid at the feast of the invention of the HC 13 Richard II (3 May 1390); he 

refused to pay and still refuses. Damages: 2s. He produces suit. William in his 

own person comes and defends and says he owes only 3s. and no more. Inq. 

Thomas says he owes 3s.6d. Inq. 

 

607 NP Richard Chadwall pl <M 3d.> offered himself v John de Beby jnr. Plea: 

debt. Not summoned. Richard does not come. Np. In mercy. 
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608 CONTINUED William de Hardeby pl offered himself v Elias Iryssh. Plea: debt. 

Continued at the with of the parties without essoin.85

 

609 [ACKNOWLEDGES] John de Plumptr’ pl offered himself v William Taylour. 

Plea: debt. Not summoned. John comes, by his attorney John de Braydsale, and 

says that William owes him 12s. for garlic (allio) which he should have paid on 

Sat the feast of the annunciation of the BVM 14 Richard II (25 Mar 1391); he 

refused to pay. Damages: 40d. He produces suit. William in his own person 

comes and acknowledges. Damages assessed at 2d. Adjudged that John should 

recover 12s. from him and 2d. damages. William in mercy. 

 

610 AGREED Richard Palmer pl offered himself v Robert del West <put 3d.>. 

Plea: detinue of a sheep. Not summoned. The parties agreed by the court’s 

licence. Robert in mercy. 

 

611 AGREED Agnes Manyer pl offered herself v Laurence servant of John de 

Lichfeld <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. First defaulted without essoin. The parties agreed 

by the court’s licence. Laurence in mercy. 

 

612 NP John de Ledsham of Nottingham, tewer, pl <M 3d.> offered himself v 

Henry de Plumptr’, Thomas de Mapurley, Hugh de Shelford and Thomas Cay, 

drapour. Plea: detinue. At the wish of the parties they had a day of concord 

without essoin. John Ledsham, solemnly charged, does not appear. Adjudged that 

he and his plgs in mercy. Adjudged that Henry, Thomas, Hugh and Thomas Cay 

should have the return of all John’s chattels for themselves …86 Precept to the 

bailiffs to make return to them … 

 

613 DIS John Appull pl offered himself v Thomas Playesdieu. Plea: debt. Many 

defaults. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

614 CONTINUED AT THE WISH OF THE PARTIES William de Huntston pl offered 

himself v William Silverwod. Plea: debt. Not summoned. Continued at the wish of 

the parties without essoin to the next court. 

 

                         
85 MS entry unfinished. 
86 MS faint and crammed. 
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615 DIS Thomas Cay, drapour, pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v 

William de Greseley <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Essoined by John Brayardsale aff. 

William does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

616 DIS Nicholas de Calverton pl <offered by attorney [John] B[raydsale]> 

offered himself v Symon de Radclyf <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Essoined by Nicholas 

de Kirkeby. Symon does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

617 CONTINUED Richard Plattes pl offered himself v John de Ledsham, tewer. 

Plea: debt. Continued at the wish of the parties without essoin. Continued at the 

wish of the parties without essoin to the next court. 

 

618 DIS Richard Samon pl <offered by Nicholas Kyrkeby> offered himself v John 

de Beeston, tapiter <+, 2d.>, and Agnes his wife. Plea: debt. Essoined by William 

de Arnall. Robert and Agnes do not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

[? Roll 16d] 

 

619 DIS Elena Hunt pl <offered by [her] attorney [John] B[raydsale]> offered 

herself v Richard de Waliswod <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Richard does 

not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

620 DIS John Haukyn pl <offered by attorney [William de] M[isterton]> offered 

himself v Nicholas Potter <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Does not come. 

Dis against the next [court]. 

 

621 DIS Hugh Hachet pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v Matthew de 

Skytby <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Continued at the wish of the parties after essoin. 

Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

622 DIS John de Whechinor and Richard Plattes, lately bailiffs, pls offered 

themselves v Robert de Alferton, litster <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many [defaults]. 

…87

 

623 PLEA John Taylour of the Friars Minor pl offered himself v John de Westhorp, 

carpenter and Alice his wife. Plea: detinue. Essoined by John Brayardsale. John 

Taylour comes in his own person and says that John Westhorp and Alice unjustly 

                         
87 MS entry unfinished. 
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detain 2 yards of woollen cloth worth 32d., a pan worth 16d. which Beatrix his 

wife unjustly warded to them (eis custodire), and 6d. which they owe for garlic 

(garlek) and onions (onyons) which they should have paid and rendered at 

Christmas 14 Richard II (25 Dec 1390); they did not wish to pay or render but 

detained and still detain. Damages: 40d. He produces suit. John de Westhorp and 

Alice come, by their attorney John de Braydsale, and defend and say they detain 

nothing. Inq. 

 

624 ACKNOWLEDGES DAMAGES ASSESSED AT 1d. John de Tansley snr pl 

offered himself v William Bosevyll, hayremaker. Plea: debt. Many defaults. John 

comes, by his attorney John de Braydsale, and says that William owes him 12d.: 

10d. loaned and 2d. for ale which he should have paid at Christmas 14 Richard II 

(25 Dec 1390); he refused to pay and still refuses. Damages: 6d. He produces 

suit. William comes, by his attorney William de Misterton, and acknowledges. 

Damages assessed at 1d. Adjudged that John should recover 12d. from him and 

1d. damages. William in mercy. 

 

625 DIS John de Croweshawe and Cecilia his wife complain of Richard de 

Grantham <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Does not come. Dis against the 

next [court]. 

 

626 CONTINUED AT THE WISH OF THE PARTIES William Botyler pl offered 

himself v Thomas de Arnall. Plea: debt. The parties had a day of concord to this 

day. Continued at the wish of the parties to the next court without essoin. 

 

627 DIS Richard de Birton pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v Walter 

Cook <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Does not come. Dis against the next 

[court]. 

 

628 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS 

Jury between Thomas Lovet pl <offered> and Nicholas Horner def <offered> as 

in roll 14 pending on an essoin by Hugh Fox to this day. Jury does not come. Put 

in respite to the next [court] for default of jurors. 

Jury between Thomas Cay, drapour, pl <offered> and Thomas Dubber def 

<offered> as in roll 14 pending on an essoin by Richard Fox to this day. Jury 

does not come. Put in respite to the next [court] for default of jurors. 
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629 M Jury between John Jolyvet pl <offered> and William del Peek def 

<offered, M 3d.> as in roll 13 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. Jury 

comes and says that William owes John 18d. Damages: 4d. Adjudged that John 

should recover 18d. from William and 4d. damages. William in mercy. 

 

630 M Jury between the same William pl <offered> and the said John def 

<offered, M 3d.> as in roll 13 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. Jury 

comes and says that John is guilty for carrying off his stall from the Saturday 

Market. Damages: 4d. Adjudged that William should recover 4d. from John. John 

in mercy. 

 

631 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS Jury between William de Leycestr’ pl <offered> 

and Ralph de Sneynton def <offered> as in roll 14 put in respite to this day for 

default of jurors. Jury does not come. Put in respite to the next [court] for default 

of jurors. 

 

632 ESSOIN Jury between William Silverwod pl <offered> and Matthew de 

Skytby def <e> as in roll 14 pending on an essoin by Nicholas de Kyrkeby to this 

day. Matthew [essoined] by William Fox. 

 

633 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS 

Jury between Roger de Harpiswell pl <offered> and Robert Couper def <offered> 

as in roll 14 pending on an essoin by Richard Pye. Jury does not come. Put in 

respite to the next [court] for default of jurors. 

Jury between Henry de Plumptr’ pl <offered by attorney> and William de 

Wakefeld, tapiter, def <offered> as in roll 14 put in respite to this day for default 

of jurors. Jury does not come. Put in respite to the next [court] for default of 

jurors. 

Jury between John de la Ill pl and Thomas Cay, drapour, def as in roll 14 put in 

respite to this day for default of jurors. Jury does not come. Put in respite to the 

next [court] for default of jurors. 

 

634 M NP … de Borogh def as in roll 15 put in respite to this day. John does not 

come. [NP. In] mercy. 

 

635 M NP …88

 

                         
88 MS the names of the parties are illegible. 
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636 ESSOINS 

Jury between Robert [Chapman] and Hugh Goldsmyth def <e> as in roll 15 put in 

respite to this day … [Hugh] essoined by Nicholas de Kyrkeby. 

Jury between Richard de Birford, mason, and William de Wyrsop <offered> pls 

and John Turnour, baker, def <e> as in roll 15 put in respite to this day. John 

essoined by Nicholas Kyrkeby. 

Jury between John de Cheep pl <offered> and John de Blyth def <e> as in roll 15 

put in respite to this day. John de Blyth essoined by Nicholas Kyrkeby. 

 

637 FOR [DEFAULT OF JURORS] Jury between Richard de Walyswod pl and John 

Flynt def as in roll 15 put in respite to this day. Jury does not come. Put in respite 

to the next [court] for default of jurors. 

 

638 FOR [DEFAULT] Jury between Reginald Cartwryght pl and William Hewester 

def as in roll 15 put in respite to this day. Reginald comes in his own person. 

William does not come. Put in respite for his default to the next [court] …89

 

[Roll 17 ?] Top lh side missing. Remainder heavily stained especially on lh side. 

 

[Court held on Wed 24 May 1391.] 

 

639 [ESSOINS] 

[John Haukyn pl offered himself] v Nicholas Potter. Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

Nicholas [essoined] … 

[? John Walker pl offered himself] v Hugh Spycer <[+], 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many 

defaults. Hugh [essoined] …90

 

640 [CONTINUED Robert de Hyde pl offered himself] v Hugh Drapour. Plea: debt. 

Robert [essoined] … Robert comes and says he owes him 26½d. for his work 

working by … should have paid at the feast of the purification [ of the BVM]91 14 

Richard II (2 Feb 1391); he refused [to pay] and still refuses. Damages: 12d. He 

produces suit. … part payment. Afterwards continued at the wish of the parties to 

the next [court]. 

 

                         
89 MS followed by an indeterminate number of illegible entries. 
90 MS preceded by an indeterminate number of illegible entries. 
91 MS omitted. 
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641 [CONTINUED] … Plea: covenant. [Essoined] by John de Braydsale. … [At the 

wish of the parties continued] to the next [court].92

 

642 DIS William [Peek pl offered himself v] Margery (Marg’ie) widow and 

executrix of the testament of John Fox, sadeler. Plea: debt. Many [defaults]. 

Margery (Marg’) does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

643 [CONTINUED] Robert de Tetford pl offered himself v Geoffrey de Skelton 

<offered>. Plea: debt. Geoffrey essoined by John Clerc. Continued at the wish of 

the parties to the next [court]. 

 

644 [ACKNOWLEDGES] Thomas de Stanley pl offered himself v William Heuster 

<put 3d.>. Plea: debt. First defaulted. Thomas comes in his own person and says 

that William owes him 22d. for cart nails (cartnayles) which he should have paid 

at Christmas 14 Richard II (25 Dec 1390); he paid nothing but refused to pay and 

still refuses. Damages: 12d. He produces suit. [William] comes in his own person 

and acknowledges. Damages assessed at 2d. Adjudged that Thomas should 

recover 22d. from him and 2d. damages. William in mercy. 

 

645 [AGREED] Richard Hanneson pl offered himself v William de Barkeby <put 

3d.> Plea: detinue of a key (clave). Continued at the wish of the parties. The 

parties agreed by the court’s licence. William in mercy. 

 

646 [DIS] William de Hardeby pl offered himself v Elias (Elyam) Irisshe <+, 

2d.>. Plea: debt. Further continued at the wish of the parties to this day. Elias 

does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

647 … [John de] Playstowe. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Thomas does not come. … 

 

648 ESSOIN William de Huntston pl offered himself v William Silverwod. Plea: 

debt. Further continued at the wish of the parties to this day. William Silverwod 

essoined by William Pye. 

 

649 DIS Thomas Cay, drapour, pl offered himself v William de Greseley <+, 

2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. William does not come. Dis against the next 

[court]. 

 

                         
92 MS followed by two illegible entries. 
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650 DIS Nicholas de Calverton pl <offered> offered himself v Symon de Radclyf 

<+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Symon does not come. Dis against the next 

[court]. 

 

651 AGREED Richard Plattes pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v John de 

Ledsham, tewer <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Further continued at the wish of the 

parties to this day. The parties agreed by the court’s licence. John in mercy. 

 

652 PLEA DEF OWES 11s. Richard Samon pl <offered by attorney> offered 

himself v John de Beeston, tapiter <offered>, and Agnes his wife. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. Richard comes, by his attorney Nicholas de Kyrkeby, and says that 

John and Agnes owe him 16s. for herring which they should have paid in Lent 14 

Richard II (8 Feb x 25 Mar 1391); they refused to pay and still refuse. Damages: 

10s. He produces suit. John and Agnes in their own persons come and defend the 

force and say they owe only 11s. and no more. Inq. Richard, by his said attorney, 

says they owe him 16s. Inq. 

 

653 CONTINUED Elena Hunt pl offered herself v Richard de Waliswod. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. Continued at the wish of the parties without essoin to the next 

[court]. 

 

654 ACKNOWLEDGES DAMAGES ASSESSED AT 4d. John Haukyn pl <offered by 

attorney> offered himself v Nicholas Potter <offered 3d.>. Plea: debt. Many 

defaults. John comes, by his attorney William de Misterton, and says that he 

owes him 28d. for his salary and mowing hay (falcacione feni bladorum) and he 

should have paid at Michaelmas 13 Richard II (29 Sept 1389); he paid nothing. 

Damages: 12d. He produces suit. Nicholas in his own person comes and 

acknowledges the debt. Damages pardoned. Adjudged that John should recover 

28d. from him. Nicholas in mercy. 

 

655 ACKNOWLEDGES DAMAGES ASSESSED AT 2d. Hugh Hachet pl offered 

himself v Matthew de Skytby <offered by attorney [Nicholas de] K[yrkeby]>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. Hugh comes, by his attorney John de Braydsale, and 

says that he owes him 4s. for malt and should have paid at the feast of the 

purification of the BVM 14 Richard II (2 Feb 1391); he paid nothing but refused to 

pay and still refuses. Damages: 2s. He produces suit. Matthew comes, by his 

attorney Nicholas de Kyrkeby, and acknowledges the debt. Damages assessed at 
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2d. Adjudged that Hugh should recover 4s. from him and 2d. damages. Matthew 

in mercy. 

 

656 AGREED John de Whechinor <offered by attorney> and Richard Plattes, 

lately bailiffs, pls offered themselves v Robert de Alferton, litster. Plea: debt. First 

defaulted. The parties agreed by the court’s licence. Robert in mercy. 

 

657 ACKNOWLEDGES DAMAGES ASSESSED AT 2d. John de Croweshawe and 

Cecilia his wife pls offered themselves v Richard de Grantham <3d.>. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. John and Cecilia come, by their attorney John de Braydsale, and 

say that Richard owes them 4s.8d. for tallow which he should have paid at 

Michaelmas 14 Richard II (29 Sept 1390); he paid nothing. Damages: 2s. They 

produce suit. Richard in his own person comes and acknowledges the debt. 

Damages assessed at 2d. Adjudged that John and Cecilia should recover 4s. from 

him and 2d. damages. Richard in mercy. 

 

658 CONTINUED William Botyler pl offered himself v Thomas de Arnall. Plea: 

debt. Further continued at the wish of the parties to this day. Continued at the 

wish of the parties without essoin to the next [court]. 

 

659 DIS Richard de Birton pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v Walter 

Cook <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Walter does not come. Dis against the 

next [court]. 

 

660 M Jury between Thomas Lovot pl and Nicholas Horner def <3d.> as in roll 14 

put in respite to this day for default of jurors. Jury comes and says that Nicholas 

owes Thomas 8s. Damages: 12d. Adjudged that Thomas should recover 8s. from 

him and 12d. damages. Nicholas in mercy. 

 

661 DIS John de Lichfeld complains of Margaret (Margar’) widow and executrix of 

the testament of John Fox, sadeler. Plea: debt. Margaret does not come. Dis 

against the next [court]. 

 

[Roll 17d ?] 

 

662 AGREED Jury between Thomas Cay, drapour, pl and Thomas Dubber def 

<put 3d.> as in roll 14 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. The parties 

agreed by the court’s licence. Thomas Dubber in mercy. 
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663 M Jury between William de Leycestr’ pl <M 3d.> and Ralph de Sneynton def 

as in roll 14 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. Jury comes and says 

that Ralph detains nothing concerning 3 lasts (per lastorum). William for his 

unjust suit in mercy. 

 

664 AGREED Jury between William de Silverwod pl and Matthew de Skytby def 

<put 3d.> as in roll 14 pending on an essoin by William Fox to this day. The 

parties agreed by the court’s licence. Matthew in mercy. 

 

665 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS Jury between Roger de Harpiswell pl <offered> 

and Robert Couper def <offered> as in roll 14 put in respite to this day. Jury does 

not come. Put in respite to the next [court] for default of jurors. 

 

666 AGREED Jury between Henry de Plumptr’ pl and William de Wakefeld, 

tapiter, def <put 3d.> as in roll 14 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. 

The parties agreed by the court’s licence. William in mercy. 

 

667 M Jury between John del Ill pl <3d.> and Thomas Cay, drapour, def 

<offered, 3d.> as in roll 14 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. Jury 

comes and says that Thomas unjustly detains a cart full of firewood worth 20d. 

Damages: 2d. Concerning another cart of firewood Thomas detains nothing v 

him. Adjudged that John should recover 20d. from him or the value of the cart 

full of firewood and 2d. damages. Thomas in mercy. John for his unjust suit in 

mercy. 

 

668 AGREED Jury between Robert Chapman pl and Hugh Goldsmyth def <put 

3d.> as in roll 15 pending on an essoin by Nicholas de Kyrkeby to this day. The 

parties agreed by the court’s licence. Hugh in mercy. 

 

669 NP Jury between Richard de Birford, mason, and William de Wyrsop, 

barbour, pls and John Turnour, baker, def as in roll 15 pending on an essoin by 

the said Nicholas to this day. Richard and William do not come. Np. In mercy. 

 

670 AGREED Jury between John de Cheepe pl and John de Blyth def <put 3d.> 

as in roll 15 pending on an essoin by the said Nicholas to this day. The parties 

agreed by the court’s licence. John de Blyth in mercy. 
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671 M Jury between Richard de Waliswod pl and John Flynt def <put 3d.> as in 

roll 15 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. Inq comes and says that 

John is guilty. Damages: 12d. Adjudged that Richard should recover 12d. from 

him. John in mercy. 

 

672 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS 

Jury between Reginald Cartwryght pl and William Hewester def as in roll 15 put in 

respite to this day for default of jurors. Jury does not come. Put in respite to the 

next [court] for default of jurors. 

Jury between William Leech pl and John de Haukesdale def as in roll 15 put in 

respite to this day for default of jurors. Jury does not come. Put in respite to the 

next [court] for default of jurors. 

Jury between John de la Ill pl and William de Hardeby def as in roll 15 put in 

respite to this day for default of jurors. Jury does not come. Put in respite to the 

next [court] for default of jurors. 

 

673 ESSOINS 

Jury between William de Stapulton pl and John Peyntour <e> and Isabella his 

wife <e> defs as in roll 15 put in respite to this day. John and Isabella [essoined] 

by Richard Py. 

Jury between Nicholas Cay pl and the said John <e> and Isabella <e>. [As 

above.] 

Jury between William Botyler, bocher, pl and the said John <e> and Isabella 

<e>. [As above.]93

Jury between William de Sothill pl and the said John <e> and Isabella <e>. [As 

above.] 

Jury between Robert Cook pl and the said John and Isabella. [As above.] 

[Jury between] John de Waplyngton pl and the said John and Isabella. [As 

above.] 

 

674 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS 

Jury between John Lorymer pl and John de Haukesdale def as in roll 16 put in 

respite to this day. Jury does not come. Put in respite to the next [court] for 

default of jurors. 

                         
93 MS followed by 3 further illegible essoins involving the said John 
and Isabella. 
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Jury between the said John Lorymer pl and the said John Haukesdale def as in roll 

16 put in respite to this day. Jury does not come. Put in respite to the next 

[court] for default of jurors. 

 

675 … Jury between William Packer [pl and Robert] Mason, corvyser def as in roll 

16 … Plea: trespass and mayhem (maihem). … of Robert expecting an inq and for 

damages … damages 6m. Adjudged … fine.94

 

676 [NP John Taylour pl offered himself v John de] Westhorp, carpenter, and 

Alice his wife defs as in … John Taylour does not come. Np. In mercy. 

 

677 [ESSOIN Jury between John de Shirwod, chaplain], pl and William de 

Assheburne def <e> as in roll 16 put in respite … [William essoined] by William 

Pye. 

 

678 [APPRAISALS] 

[To this court come] … Thomas Cay, drapour, Adam de Neweton, Richard Joye, 

John de Tomworth jnr in full … 12 pairs of black coloured hose at 8s. Item 8 pairs 

of hose … cloak 10s., 2 tunics 2s., an Irissh cheker packloth 18d. … chattels of 

William Taylour taken for an execution of 12s.2d. … and for the court’s 

amercement. 

Item they appraised … …tethy at 16d. taken for the court’s amercement and 

execution of 20d. … of Newark taken of the goods of William Goldesmyth of 

Wheel[er Gate] (del Whele…) … William Heddon. 

Item they appraised 2 horses of [black] … colour [and another of] chestnut the 

worth of the black horse 13s.4d., the worth of the other horse 6s.8d. … William 

Hewester taken for the court’s amercement and execution v Hugh Drapour … a 

pan bound with iron at 10d. of the goods of Robert Couper … from him in court.95

 

[Roll 18 ?] Top heavily stained and most of lh side. 

 

[Court held on Wed 7 June 1391.] 

 

689 … [? Richard Verdesaux pl offered himself v John de] Launketon, carpenter. 

Plea: debt. First defaulted. John …96

 

                         
94 MS followed by two illegible entries. 
95 MS followed by an indeterminate number of illegible entries. 
96 MS preceded by one illegible entry. 
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680 … flesshewer. Plea: detinue of coals (carbon’). First defaulted. The parties … 

 

681 … Plea: debt. [Essoined] by John Bell …97

 

682 [ESSOIN John Hunston pl offered himself] v Thomas Shether. Plea: debt. 

First defaulted. Thomas [essoined] … to the next court. 

 

683 … [? The same John pl offered himself v] Richard de Crophull, spycer. Plea: 

debt. First defaulted. Richard … 

 

684 … offered himself v the said Richard. Plea: debt. First defaulted. John does 

not come. …98

 

685 … First defaulted. Edmund comes, by his attorney … which William … He 

produces suit. William comes, by his attorney John Cook, … should recover 18d. 

from him and 6d. damages. William in mercy. 

 

686 [DIS Edmund de Holand pl offered himself v] John de Beeston, tapiter, and 

Agnes his wife. Plea: debt. First defaulted. … [John] and Agnes do not come. Dis 

against the next [court]. 

 

687 … v Margery (Marg’iam) widow of John Fox, sadeler. Plea: debt. First 

defaulted. Margery (Marg’) [does not come]. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

688 [DIS ? William Botyler pl] offered himself v Symon de Radclyf <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: covenant. First defaulted. Symon [does not come]. Dis against the next 

court. 

 

689 [DIS ? Thomas de Stanley pl] offered himself v Robert del West <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: covenant. Many defaults. Robert dis by a … Does not come. Dis against the 

next [court]. 

 

690 [NP] … Plea: debt. Many defaults. Nicholas does not come. Np. [In mercy.] 

 

691 [DIS] … Henry does not come. Dis against [the next court]. 

 

                         
97 MS followed by an indeterminate number of illegible entries. 
98 MS followed by two illegible entries. 
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692 … Plea: debt. Many defaults. Isabella … 

 

693 NP … Plea: debt. Essoined. John Walker does not come. Np. In mercy. 

 

694 PLEA [Clement] Mason pl offered himself v Robert de Houdeyn. Plea: detinue 

of cloth. Essoined. Clement comes in his own person and says that Robert 

unjustly detains 2 yards of woollen cloth de kaynyet coloris worth 13s.[4d.] … 

Agnes, Clement’s wife, lent (accommodavit) to William de Manchastr’, Robert’s 

servant, at the beginning of Lent 14 Richard II (8 Feb 1391) to full which he 

should have returned fulled in the third week of Lent following (26 Feb x 4 Mar 

1391); he did not wish to render but detained and still detains. Damages: 20s. 

He produces suit. Robert in his own person comes and defends the force and says 

that when Clement says he lent the cloth to William de Manchastr’ his servant, he 

says that William was not his servant but renter (firmer’) of Robert’s shop 

(shope) for his rent and not otherwise; Clement says that … lent, he says that he 

does not intend to reply. He seeks judgement. Clement says that … Inq. 

 

695 [DIS Richard de Baryngton pl] offered himself v Matthew de Skytby. Plea: 

debt. Essoined. Matthew does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

696 DIS Emma widow and executrix of the testament of Adam Plomer pl offered 

herself v Margery (Margeriam) widow and executrix of the testament of John Fox, 

sadeler <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Margery does not come. Dis against 

the next [court]. 

 

697 [DIS Edmund de Holand pl offered himself v John de Beeston], tapiter, and 

Agnes his wife. Plea: debt. Many defaults. [John and Agnes do not come.] Dis 

against the next [court]. 

 

698 DIS 

William Pryour [pl offered himself v Nicholas Potter]. Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

Nicholas does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

The same William pl <offered> offered himself v Hugh Spycer. Plea: debt. Many 

defaults. Hugh does not come. Dis against the next court. 

 

699 NP 

Robert de Hyde pl <M 3d.> offered himself v Hugh Drapour. Plea: debt. 

Continued at the wish of the parties. Robert does not come. Np. In mercy. 
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The same Robert pl <M 3d.> offered himself v the said Hugh. Plea: covenant. 

Continued at the wish of the parties. Robert does not come. Np. In mercy. 

 

700 … [? Symon Glover pl offered himself v] Robert de Chastr’feld. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. Robert … 

 

701 [DIS William de Hardeby pl offered himself v Elias] Irissh. Plea: debt. Many 

defaults. Elias99 does not come. Dis [against the next court]. 

 

702 … John de Lichfeld. Plea: debt. Many defaults. The parties [agreed by the 

court’s licence. John] in mercy. 

 

703 AGREED [Robert de Tetford pl offered himself v] Geoffrey de Skelton. Plea: 

debt. Continued at the wish of the parties without essoin. The parties [agreed by 

the court’s licence. Geoffrey in mercy.] 

 

704 DIS … [Margery widow and] executrix of John Fox, sadeler. Plea: debt. Many 

[defaults]. Margery (Marg’ia) does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

705 PLEA William Peek complains of Symon Glover. Plea: covenant. That William 

on Wed after Trinity Sun 14 Richard II (24 May 1391) arrested John de Tuttbury 

lately William’s servant for divers trespasses to William made by the said John, 

Symon on the said Wed was made to lose a law-suit (perdere fecit) William in his 

suit in full court under the condition that John should stay (moraretur) until John 

should make worthy amends to William (predicto Willelmo condignas emend’ 

fecisset) according to the disposition …100 of law-worthy men as mainperned for 

him; Symon advised John to go to his country (ire patriam suam) by which 

advice John left (transitus est); William should have had his justice in full court 

was deceived of John by Symon’s advice and so he says that Symon broke the 

covenant v him. Damages: 40s. He produces suit. Symon in his own person 

comes and defends the force and [says he broke no covenant v him]. Inq.101

 

[Roll 18d ?] 

 

                         
99 MS sic. 
100 MS blank space. 
101 MS followed by one illegible entry. 
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706 PLEA William de Hundesdon pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v 

William Silverwod <offered>. Plea: debt. William pl essoined. William Hunston102 

comes, by his attorney Nicholas de Kyrkeby, and says that he owes him 11s.8d. 

for oil which he should have paid at Easter 14 Richard II (26 Mar 1391); he paid 

nothing. Damages: ½m. He produces suit. William Silverwod in his own person 

comes and defends the force and says he owes him nothing. Inq. 

 

707 DIS BY 2 BASINS Thomas Cay, drapour, pl offered himself v William de 

Greseley. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Thomas comes, by his attorney Nicholas de 

Kyrkeby. William, dis by 2 basins, does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

708 DIS Nicholas de Calverton pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v Symon 

de Radclyf <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Symon does not come. Dis 

against the next [court]. 

 

709 DIS Elena Hunt pl <offered by attorney> offered herself v Richard de 

Waliswod <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Continued at the wish of the parties. Richard 

does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

710 CONTINUED William Botyler pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v 

Thomas de Arnall. Plea: debt. Continued at the wish of the parties to this day. 

Continued at the wish of the parties to the next [court]. 

 

711 DIS Richard de Birton pl <offered> offered himself v Walter Cook <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. Walter does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

712 DIS John de Lichfeld pl <offered> offered himself v Margery (Marg’iam) 

widow of John Fox, sadeler <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. First defaulted. Margery 

(Marg’ia) does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

713 AGREED Jury between Roger de Harpiswell pl <offered> and Robert Couper 

def <put 3d.> as in roll 14 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. The 

parties agreed by the court’s licence. Robert in mercy. 

 

714 M Jury between Reginald Cartwryght pl <offered> and William Hewester def 

<offered, M 3d.> as in roll 15 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. Jury 

                         
102 MS sic. 
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comes and says that William owes Reginald 2s. Damages: 12d. Adjudged that 

Reginald should recover 2s. from William and 12d. damages. William in mercy. 

 

715 M Jury between William Leeche pl <offered> and John de Haukesdale def 

<M 3d.> as in roll 15 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. John in his 

own person comes and acknowledges 13s.4d. Damages assessed at 12d. 

Adjudged that William should recover 13s.4d. from John and 12d. damages. John 

in mercy. 

 

716 M Jury between John de la Ill pl <offered> and William de Hardeby def 

<offered> as in roll 15 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. Jury comes 

and says that William is not guilty concerning the taking and riding of John’s 

horse. John for his unjust suit in mercy. William, present, goes quit. 

 

717 NP 

Jury between William de Stapulton pl and John Peyntour and Isabella his wife 

defs as in roll 16 pending on an essoin by Richard Pye to this day. William does 

not come. Np. In mercy. 

Jury between Nicholas Cay pl and the said John and Isabella. [As above.] 

Nicholas does not come. Np. In mercy. 

Jury between William Botyler, bocher, pl and the said John and Isabella. [As 

above.] William does not come. Np. In mercy. 

Jury between Alan de Trowell pl and the said John and Isabella. [As above.] Alan 

does not come. Np. In mercy. 

Jury between John Jurdon pl <3d.> and the said John and Isabella. [As above.] 

John Jurdon does not come. Np. In mercy. 

Jury between Ralph Barker pl and the said John and Isabella. [As above.] Ralph 

does not come. Np. In mercy. 

Jury between William de Sothill pl <3d.> and the said John and Isabella. [As 

above.] William does not come. Np. In mercy. 

Jury between Robert Cook pl and the said John and Isabella. [As above.] Robert 

does not come. Np. In mercy. 

Jury between John de Waplyngton pl and the said John and Isabella. [As above.] 

John does not come. Np. In mercy. 

 

718 M 

Jury between John Lorymer pl and John de Haukesdale, couper, def <M 3d.> as 

in roll 16 put in respite to this day. Jury comes and says John Haukesdale is guilty 
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v John Lorymer concerning a plea of trespass and recursus. Damages: 20d. 

Adjudged that John Lorymer should recover 20d. from John de Haukesdale. John 

Haukesdale in mercy. 

Jury between the said John Lorymer pl and the said John de Haukesdale def <M 

3d.> as in roll 16 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. Jury comes and 

says that John de Haukesdale is guilty of breaking John Lorymer’s houses and not 

repairing (non retro riparavit). Damages: 16d. Adjudged that John Lorymer 

should recover 16d. from him. John Haukesdale in mercy. 

 

719 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS Jury between John de Playstowe pl and William 

Danyell def as in roll 17 pending on an essoin to this day by William Pye. Jury 

does not come. Put in respite to the next [court] for default of jurors. 

 

720 AGREED Jury between John de Shirwod, chaplain, pl and William de 

Assheburne def <put, M 3d.> as in roll 16 pending on an essoin by William Pye to 

this day. The parties agreed by the court’s licence. William in mercy. 

 

721 … Jury between … carpenter pl and John Long def as in roll 17 put in respite 

to this day. Essoined by Nicholas de Kyrkeby.103

 

722 [APPRAISAL]… Walker, William de Kycton and John de Wyrhale in full court 

and appraised … the dozen (le dozeyne) at 5s. Total: 30s. A dozen de ray loe 

chaump’… …kloth russet worth a yard 14d., 9 yards of blanket worth a yard 14d. 

and a … £3 13s.2d. the bailiffs made levy of the goods … 6s.10d. ad implena 6m 

of the goods of William de … for mainperning Robert Mason, corvyser, in which 

6m … mainperning of William de Thrumpton was condemned to pay by the court’s 

inq for the use of William … 

Item to this court come Adam de Preston, William Silverwod and Thomas 

Drom[ys] … and appraised 3 dozen of shoes and 10 pairs of shoes the dozen (le 

dozeyn) at 2s.6d. … of the goods of Richard de Grantham taken for the court’s 

amercement and execution of 10s. … for the use of John Thomasson of Broughton 

(Broghton). 

 

723 [NEW SUITS ?] 

… Richard Fraunkeleyn complains of William de Skelton. Plea: trespass. Richard 

comes. William does not come. Put by pledge against the next [court]. 

… Blyth. Plea: covenant. Reginald [essoined] by John de … 

                         
103 MS followed by four illegible entries. 
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… [John] Walker. Plea: trespass. Plg pros: Hugh Fox mainpernor of John Walker … 

John essoined by Robert Houdeyn.104

 

[Roll 19 ?] Top heavily stained. Parts of rh side missing. 

 

[Court held on Wed before] the feast of the nativity of St John the 

Baptist 14 Richard II (21 June 1391). 

 

724 [ESSOINS] 

… [Thomas] Legge, walker <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Essoined by William Sothill. … 

… John de Loghteburgh. Plea: debt. Essoined by John de Braydsale. … 

… Plea: trespass. First defaulted. [Essoined] by John … 

 

725 … Plea: covenant. Reginald [essoined] … Reginald in mercy.105

 

726 … v William Hewester <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. First defaulted. Does not come. 

Dis against the next [court]. 

 

727 ESSOINS 

… [John Taylour] pl offered himself v John de Westhorp, carpenter <e> and Alice 

his wife. Plea: detinue. First defaulted. John de Westhorp [essoined] by John de 

Braydsale aff. 

… [The same John] Taylour pl offered himself v John Westhorpe <e> and Alice his 

wife. Plea: debt. First defaulted. John and Alice [essoined] … 

[Robert de] Selston, litster, pl offered himself v John de Shirwod, tapyssher <e>. 

Plea: debt. First defaulted. John [essoined] … 

… Plea: debt. First defaulted. Hugh [essoined] by John Brayardsale. 

… [Plea]: detinue. First defaulted. Thomas Tayt [essoined] … 

… Plea: debt. First defaulted. William [essoined] … 

 

728 ACKNOWLEDGES DAMAGES ASSESSED AT 12d. John de [? Greseley],106 

baker, pl offered himself v Robert de la West <M 3d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

John comes in [his own person] and says that he owes him 12½ gallons of oil 

each gallon worth 10d. and 20d. for which he should have had barley … Robert in 

his own person comes and acknowledges. Damages assessed at 12d. Adjudged 

                         
104 MS followed by an indeterminate number of illegible entries. 
105 MS followed by an indeterminate number of illegible entries. 
106 MS very faint. 
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that [John should recover] 12½ gallons of oil worth 10s. or their worth and 20d. 

from him and 12d. damages. Robert [in mercy]. 

 

729 DIS Richard de Birton pl offered himself v John de Launkton, carpenter <+, 

2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Does not come. Dis [against the next court]. 

 

730 DIS John de Waplyngton pl <offered> offered himself v William de Barkeby 

<+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Does not come. Dis against [the next 

court]. 

 

731 DIS 

Robert de Wyghton <offered> and Thomas de Audeley pls offered themselves v 

John Crake <+, 2d.>. Plea: detinue of a lock and key. Many defaults. Does not 

come. Dis against the next [court]. 

The same Robert and Thomas pls offered themselves v the said John <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

732 PLEA John Walker pl offered himself v Hugh Spycer <offered by attorney 

[William de] Mist[erton]>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. John comes [in] his [own] 

person and says that he owes him 4s.: 2s. for fulling cloth and 2s. mainperned 13 

Richard II (22 June 1389 x 25 Dec 1390) for…, which 2s. for working cloth he 

should have paid at Christmas 13 Richard II (25 Dec 1390) and the other 2s. …; 

he refused to pay and still refuses. Damages: 2s. He produces suit. Hugh comes, 

by his attorney William de Misterton, and defends the force and says he owes him 

nothing. Inq. 

 

733 PLEA Alice Clerk pl offered herself v John de Horspoll, walker. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. Alice comes, by her attorney Nicholas de Kyrkeby, and says that 

he owes her 13s.4d. loaned and he should have paid 10 Richard II (22 June 1386 

x 21 June 1387); he refused to pay and still refuses. Damages: ½m. She 

produces suit. John in his own person comes and defends and says he owes her 

nothing. Inq. 

 

734 AGREED John Hunston pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v Thomas 

Shether. Plea: debt. Essoined by William Pye. The parties agreed by the court’s 

licence. Thomas in mercy. 
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735 DIS The same John pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v Richard de 

Crophull, spycer <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Does not come. Dis against 

the next [court]. 

 

736 PLEA Agnes Manyer pl offered herself v Laurence servant of John de Lichfeld. 

Plea: debt. Continued at the wish of the parties. Agnes comes, [by] her attorney 

William de Misterton, and says that Laurence owes her 8d.: 7d. loaned before 

Whitsun 9 Richard II (10 June 1386) and 1d. loaned in the said year which he 

should have paid at the said feast in the said [year]; he refused to pay and still 

refuses. Damages: 6d. She produces suit. Laurence comes in his own person and 

defends and says he owes her nothing. Inq. 

 

737 ACKNOWLEDGES DAMAGES ASSESSED AT 1d. Edmund de Holand pl offered 

himself v John de Beeston, tapyter, and Agnes his wife. Plea: debt. Many 

defaults. Edmund comes, by his attorney John de Braydsale, and says that John 

and Agnes owe him 20d. for malt and they should have paid at the feast of the 

purification of the BVM 14 Richard II (2 Feb 1391); they paid nothing. Damages: 

12d. He produces suit. John and Agnes in their own persons come and 

acknowledge. Damages assessed at 1d. Adjudged that Edmund should recover 

20d. from them and 1d. damages. John and Agnes in mercy. 

 

738 DIS BY ARNALL John Cook, serjeant (shargeand), pl offered himself v the 

said John de Beeston <offered by attorney [William de] M[isterton]> and Agnes. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. John comes and says that John de Beston and Agnes 

owe him 13s.4d. John de Beston does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

739 ACKNOWLEDGES DAMAGES ASSESSED AT 2d. John Koo, taylour, pl 

<offered> offered himself v the said John of Beeston <offered, 3d.> and Agnes. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. John Koo comes, by his attorney John de Braydsale, 

and says that John and Agnes owe him 3s.10d. for malt and they should have 

paid at Christmas 14 Richard II (25 Dec 1390); they paid nothing. Damages: 2s. 

He produces suit. John and Agnes come, by their attorney William Misterton, and 

acknowledge. Damages assessed at 2d. Adjudged that John Koo should recover 

3s.10d. from them and 2d. damages. John and Agnes in mercy. 

 

740 VOID 

The same John Cook, serjeant (shargeand), pl offered himself v Margery 

(Marg’iam) widow and executrix of John Fox, sadeler. Plea: debt. Many defaults. 
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Emma widow and executrix of the testament of Adam Plomer pl offered herself v 

the said Margery. Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

William del Peek pl offered himself v the said Margery. Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

John de Lichfeld pl offered himself v the said Margery. Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

 

741 DIS BY 2 FURS William Botyler pl <offered> offered himself v Symon de 

Radclyf <+, 2d.>. Plea: covenant. Many defaults. Does not come. Dis against the 

next [court]. 

 

742 [DIS] Nicholas de Calverton pl <offered> offered himself v the said Symon 

<+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Does not come. Dis against the next 

[court]. 

 

[Roll 19d ?] 

 

743 PLEA Thomas de Stanley pl offered himself v Robert de la West. Plea: 

covenant. Many defaults. Thomas and Robert come in their own persons. Thomas 

says that Robert on Thurs before the feast of the invention of the HC 14 Richard 

II (27 Apr 1391) made a covenant with Thomas that Thomas should have a plot 

in Goose Gate (le Goosgate) with houses and adjacent curtilage except a 

langhton next the barn of the same tenement; Thomas should be made secure 

with good feoffment for the ordination to Thomas and of his advice and to deliver 

seisin; for he should have each post and stuth 4d. and in part payment Robert 

received 3s.10d.; Robert broke the covenant v him. Damages: 20m. He produces 

suit. Robert in his own person comes and defends the force and says that he 

granted the covenant except a curtilage which Thomas unjustly claims. He seeks 

a view. Thomas says that … to him 3d. claimed to the tenement without any 

exception. Inq. 

 

744 AGREED John Fraunkeleyn, cotyler, pl offered himself v Isabella widow and 

executrix of the testament of John del Wych. Plea: debt. Many defaults. The 

parties agreed by the court’s licence. Isabella in mercy. 

 

745 AGREED William de Leycest’ pl offered himself v Henry Potter <offered>. 

Plea: trespass. Many defaults. The parties agreed by the court’s licence. Henry in 

mercy. 
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746 DIS BY A CHAIR (CATHED’) AND A SACK Richard de Baryngton pl <offered> 

offered himself v Matthew de Skytby <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

Matthew does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

747 PLEA ACKNOWLEDGES 4s. AND NO MORE William Pryour pl offered himself v 

Nicholas Potter <offered by attorney>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. William comes 

and says that he owes him 5s. for pigs 3 Richard II (22 June 1379 x 21 June 

1380) and he should have paid in the said year; he refused to pay and still 

refuses. Damages: 40d. He produces suit. Nicholas comes, by his attorney 

William de Misterton, and defends the force and says he owes only 4s. and no 

more. Inq. William says he owes 5s. Inq. 

 

748 ACKNOWLEDGES DAMAGES ASSESSED AT 6d. The same William pl offered 

himself v Hugh Spycer <M 3d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. William comes and 

says that he owes him 3s.8d. for herbage of hay sold to him in King’s Meadow (le 

Kyngesmedo) and he should have paid 10 Richard II (22 June 1386 x 21 June 

1387); he refused to pay and still refuses. Damages: 12d. He produces suit. 

Hugh comes, by his attorney William de Misterton, and acknowledges. Damages 

assessed at 6d. Adjudged that William should recover 3s.8d. from him and 6d. 

damages. Hugh in mercy. 

 

749 ACKNOWLEDGES DAMAGES PARDONED Symon Glover pl <offered> offered 

himself v Robert de Chastrefeld <3d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Symon comes 

and says that Robert owes him 8s.5d. for wool which he should have paid at the 

feast of the invention of the HC 14 Richard II (3 May 1391); he paid nothing. 

Damages: 40d. He produces suit. Robert in his own person comes and 

acknowledges. Damages pardoned. Adjudged that Symon should recover 

8s.6d.107 from him. Robert in mercy. 

 

750 AGREED William de Hardeby pl offered himself v Elias (Elyam) Iryssh <put 

3d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. The parties agreed by the court’s licence. Elias in 

mercy. 

 

751 DIS John Appull pl <offered> offered himself v Thomas Playsdieu <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 
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752 ACKNOWLEDGES DAMAGES ASSESSED AT 4d. Thomas Cay, drapour, pl 

<offered by attorney [William de] M[isterton]> offered himself v William de 

Greseley <offered by attorney [Nicholas de] K[yrkeby], 3d.>. Plea: debt. Many 

defaults. Thomas comes, by his attorney William de Misterton, and says that he 

owes him 4s.6d. for cloth and he should have paid at Easter 14 Richard II (26 

Mar 1391); he paid nothing. Damages: 12d. He produces suit. William comes, by 

his attorney Nicholas de Kyreby, and acknowledges. Damages assessed at 4d. 

Adjudged that Thomas should recover 4s.6d. from William and 4d. damages. 

William in mercy. 

 

753 CONTINUED Elena Hunt pl offered herself v Richard de Walyswod. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. Continued at the wish of the parties to the next [court]. 

 

754 CONTINUED William Botyler pl offered himself v Thomas de Arnall. Plea: 

debt. Further continued at the wish of the parties to this day. Continued at the 

wish of the parties to the next [court]. 

 

755 DIS Richard de Birton pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v Walter 

Cook <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Does not come. Dis against the next 

[court]. 

 

756 NP 

Jury between John de Playstowe pl <M 3d.> and William Danyell def as in roll 16 

put in respite to this day for default of jurors. John does not come. Np. In mercy. 

Jury between John … pl and John Longe def as in roll 17 pending on an essoin by 

Nicholas de Kyrkeby to this [day]. John … does not come. Np. In mercy. 

 

757 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS 

[Jury between Richard Samon pl and John de Beeston], tapiter, and Agnes his 

wife defs as in roll 17 pending on an essoin [by Nicholas de Kyrkeby to this day. 

Jury] does not come. Put in respite to the next [court] for default of jurors. 

Jury between John [Alcok] pl [and Adam] de Preston def as in roll 17 pending on 

an essoin by the said Nicholas to this day. Jury does not come. Put in respite to 

the next [court] for default of jurors. 

[Jury between] the said John pl and the said Adam def as in roll 17 pending on an 

essoin by the said Nicholas to this day. Jury does not come. Put in respite to the 

next [court] for default of jurors. 
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758 [ESSOINS] 

[Jury between] Clement Mason pl and Robert de Houdeyn def <e> as in roll 18 

put in respite to this day. Plea: detinue of woollen cloth. Essoined by Thomas, 

Robert’s servant, aff. 

Jury between Henry de Braylysford, potter, pl and John Sh[erard] def <e> as in 

roll 18 put in respite to [this day]. John [essoined] by Nicholas de Kyrkeby aff. 

[Jury between John Lorymer pl and] John de Haukesdale def <e> as in roll 18 put 

in respite to [this day]. Plea: debt. [John] essoined by the said Nicholas aff.109

 

759 [APPRAISALS] 

… …wryght, John de Beby and appraised a saw (sawe) at 4d., an axe (ax) at 6d. 

… 2 bronze pots 20d. of the goods of Henry Jeste. 

… John Austyn, John de Sutton, Nicholas Braban and John Walker and appraised 

4 … at 3s. of the goods of William de Skelton taken for the court’s amercement … 

servant of William de Thrumpton. 

Item the said John, Nicholas, John and John appraised … …nale at 40d. of the 

goods of William Peek taken for the court’s amercement … 

 

760 [NEW SUITS] 

… de Skelton. Plea: debt. Geoffrey does not come. Put by pledge. 

… Plea: debt. Richard comes by his attorney. Robert [essoined] … 

… that he unjustly detains 2 lokkes worth 12d. which … the said locks and keys … 

Damages: 6d. He produces suit. … were ready and still are …110

 

[? Roll 20] Top and lh side heavily stained. 

 

[Court held on] Wed before the feast of the translation St Thomas [15 

Richard II] (5 July 1391). 

 

761 … Essoined by Nicholas Kyrkeby. Richard comes, by his attorney William … 

wainscot ([w]aynskot) and he should have paid at Easter … [26 Mar 1391 ?]; he 

refused to pay and still refuses. Damages: … [William comes] in his own person 

and defends the force and says he owes him nothing. [Inq.] 

 

762 [DIS] … [Plea]: debt. First defaulted. Geoffrey does not come. Dis against 

the next [court]. 
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763 [PLEA] … Agnes his wife. Plea: debt. First defaulted. … comes … [John] de 

Beeston and Agnes owe him 10s. for a cade … He produces suit. John Beston … 

Inq. 

 

764 [DIS] … defaulted. John does not come. Dis [against the next court]. 

 

765 … John Lorymer and says … at the feast of the purification [of the BVM] (2 

Feb) … defends and says … John Haukesdale … John Lorymer does not deny … 

 

766 … the said John def [essoined] … 

 

767 … spycer. Plea: debt. First defaulted. Richard does not come. … 

 

768 [ESSOINS] 

[Symon de] Radclyf pl offered himself v Robert Couper <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

First defaulted. Robert [essoined] … 

… pl offered himself v Richard atte Chanouns <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Continued at 

the wish of the parties without essoin. Richard [essoined] … 

 

769 [DIS] … pl offered himself v John Walker <+, 2d.>. Plea: trespass. First 

defaulted. John does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

770 … offered himself v Thomas Legge, walker <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many 

defaults. Thomas does not come. …111

 

771 CONTINUED John Samon snr pl offered himself v William Pykard. Plea: debt. 

The parties had a day of concord to this day. Continued at the wish of the parties 

to the next court. 

 

772 DIS The same John Samon snr pl offered himself v William Hewester <+, 

2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. William does not come. Dis against the next 

[court]. 

 

773 AGREED 
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John Taylour of the Friars [Minor]112 pl offered himself v John de Westhorp, 

carpenter <offered, 3d.>. Plea: detinue. John and Alice essoined by John de 

Braydsale. The parties agreed by the court’s licence. John Westhorp in mercy. 

The same John Taylour pl offered himself v the said John and Alice <put 3d.>. 

Plea: debt. Essoined. The parties agreed by the court’s licence. John Westhorp 

and Alice in mercy. 

 

774 PLEA Robert de Selston, litster, pl offered himself v John Shirwod, tapicher. 

Plea: debt. Essoined. Robert comes, by his attorney John de Braydsale, and says 

that John Shirwod owes him 20d. for woollen thread to be dyed green which he 

should have paid at Easter 14 Richard II (26 Mar 1391); he refused to pay and 

still refuses. Damages: 12d. He produces suit. John comes, by his attorney 

William de Misterton, and defends and says he owes only 12d. Inq. 

 

775 CONTINUED AT THE WISH OF THE PL The same Robert pl offered himself v 

Hugh Spycer. Plea: debt. Essoined. Continued at the wish of the parties to the 

next court. 

 

776 CONTINUED AT THE WISH OF THE PL Thomas Tayt pl offered himself v 

Thomas Fox, drapour. Plea: covenant. Thomas essoined. Continued at the wish of 

the parties to the next court. 

 

777 DIS Thomas Lovot pl offered himself v William de Barkeby <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. William essoined. William does not come. Dis against the next court. 

 

778 ACKNOWLEDGES DAMAGES ASSESSED AT 4d. Richard de Verdesaux pl 

offered himself v John de Launkton, carpenter <offered by attorney, M 3d.>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. Richard comes, by his attorney John de Braydsale, and 

says that he owes him 26d. for fish sold to him in Lent 14 Richard II (8 Feb x 25 

Mar 1391) and he should have paid at Easter 14 Richard II (26 Mar 1391); he 

paid nothing. Damages: 12d. He produces suit. John comes, by his attorney 

William de Misterton, and acknowledges. Damages assessed at 4d. Adjudged that 

Richard should recover 26d. from him and 4d. damages. John in mercy. 

 

779 ACKNOWLEDGES DAMAGES ASSESSED AT 8d. John de Waplyngton pl 

<offered> offered himself v William de Barkeby <offered by attorney, M 3d.>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. John comes and says that William owes him 7s.10d. 
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mainperned for Richard de Grantham and he should have paid in the first week of 

Lent 14 Richard II (12 x 18 Feb 1391); he refused to pay and still refuses. 

Damages: ½m. He produces suit. William comes, by his attorney John de 

Braydsale, and acknowledges. Damages assessed at 8d. Adjudged that John 

should recover 8s.10d. from him and 8d. damages. [William] in mercy. 

 

780 NP 

Robert de Wyghton and Thomas de Audeley pls offered themselves v John Crake. 

Plea: detinue of a lock and key. Many defaults. Robert and Thomas do not come. 

Np. In mercy. 

The same Robert and Thomas pls offered themselves v the said John Crake. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. Robert and Thomas do not come. Np. In mercy. 

 

781 DIS John Hunston pl <offered> offered himself v Richard de Crophull, 

spycer. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Richard does not come. Dis against the next 

[court]. 

 

782 FOR AN UNJUST SUIT John Cook, serjeant (shargeand), pl <M 3d.> offered 

himself v John de Beeston,113 tapiter, and Agnes his wife. Plea: debt. Many 

defaults. John Cook does not come. Np. In mercy. 

 

783 CONTINUED William Botyler pl offered himself v Symon de Radclyf. Plea: 

covenant. Many defaults. Continued at the wish of the parties to the next court. 

 

784 NP Nicholas de Calverton pl <M 3d.> offered himself v the said Symon. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. Nicholas does not come. Np. In mercy. 

 

785 DIS Richard de Baryngton pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v 

Matthew de Skytby <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Matthew does not come. 

Dis against the next [court]. 

 

786 DIS John Appull pl <offered> offered himself v Thomas Playsdieu <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. John does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

787 AGREED Elena Hunt pl offered herself v Richard de Walyswod <put 3d.>. 

Plea: debt. Continued at the wish of the parties. The parties agreed by the court’s 

licence. Richard in mercy. 
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788 AGREED William Botyler pl offered himself v Thomas de Arnall <put 3d.>. 

Plea: debt. Further continued at the wish of the parties. The parties agreed by the 

court’s licence. Thomas in mercy. 

 

789 VOID Richard Verdesaux pl offered himself v Walter Cook. Plea: debt. Many 

defaults. 

 

[Roll 20d ?] 

 

790 M 

Jury between John Alcok [?] pl <3d.> and Adam de Preston def as in roll 17 put 

in respite to this day for default of jurors. Jury comes and says that Adam owes 

nothing to John of a debt of 19d. John for his unjust suit in mercy. 

Jury between the said John pl and the said Adam def as in roll 17 put in respite to 

this day for default of jurors. Jury comes and says that Adam broke no covenant 

v John. John for his unjust suit in mercy. 

 

791 M Jury between Richard Samon pl <M 3d.> and John de Beeston, tapiter, 

def <M 3d.> as in roll 17 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. Jury 

comes and says that John and Agnes owe Richard only 11s. of a debt of 16s. and 

no more. Damages: 4d. Adjudged that Richard should recover 11s. from John and 

Agnes and 4d. damages. John and Agnes in mercy. Richard for his unjust suit in 

mercy. 

 

792 NP Jury between Clement Mason pl and Robert de Howedeyn def as in roll 18 

pending on an essoin by Thomas, Robert’s servant, to this day. Clement does not 

come. Np. In mercy. 

 

793 M Jury between Henry de Braylysford, potter, pl and John Sherard def <M 

3d.> as in roll 18 pending on an essoin by Nicholas de Kyrkeby to this day. Jury 

comes and says that John is guilty concerning the breaking of Henry’s curtilage 

and destruction of the herbage. Damages: 6d. Adjudged that Henry should 

recover 6d. from him. John in mercy. 

 

794 AGREED Jury between Thomas de Sendale, glover, pl and John de 

Haukesdale def <put 3d.> as in roll 18 pending on an essoin by the said Nicholas 

to this day. The parties agreed by the court’s licence. John in mercy. 
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795 AGREED Jury between William del Peek pl and Symon Glover def <put 3d.> 

as in roll 18 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. The parties agreed by 

the court’s licence. Symon in mercy. 

 

796 M Jury between John de Playstowe pl and William White def <3d.> as in roll 

18 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. Jury comes and says that 

William broke the covenant for the said victuals. Damages: 2d. Adjudged that 

John should recover 2d. from William. William in mercy. 

 

797 M Jury between William Hunston pl and William Silverwod def as in roll 18 

put in respite to this day for default of jurors. Jury comes and says that William 

Silverwod owes nothing of a debt of 11s.8d. William Hunston for his unjust suit in 

mercy. 

 

798 FOR HUGH’S DEFAULT Jury between John Walker pl and Hugh Spycer def as 

in roll 19 put in respite to this day. John comes in his own person. Hugh does not 

come. Put in respite for his default to the next court. 

 

799 ESSOINS 

Jury between Alice Clark114 def and John de Horspole def <e> as in roll 19 put in 

respite to this day. Pending on an essoin to the next [court] by Nicholas de 

Kyrkeby. 

Jury between Agnes Manyer pl and Laurence servant of John de Lichfeld def <e> 

as in roll 19 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. Pending on an essoin 

by the said Nicholas to the next [court]. 

 

800 FOR ROBERT’S DEFAULT Jury between Thomas de Stanley pl and Robert del 

West def as in roll 19 put in respite to this day. Thomas comes in his own person. 

Robert does not come. Put in respite to the next [court] for his default. 

 

801 ESSOIN Jury between William Priour pl and Nicholas Potter def as in roll 19 

put in respite to this day. Pending on an essoin by William Pye to the next 

[court]. 
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802 AGREED Jury [between]115 Robert de la West pl and John Lorymer def as in 

roll 19 put in respite to this day. The parties agreed by the court’s licence. Robert 

in mercy. 

 

803 [AGREED] Jury between John Oodynge pl and Hugh Harpour def <3d.> as in 

roll 19 put in respite to this day. The parties agreed by the court’s licence. Hugh 

in mercy. 

 

804 [NEW SUITS] 

[AGREED] John Stokes, webster. Plea: debt. The parties agreed by the court’s 

licence. John in mercy.116

[ACKNOWLEDGES] Robert de Alferton, litster, complains of John Shirwod 

<offered by attorney [John de] B[raydsale], M 3d.>. Plea: debt. Robert comes, 

by his attorney William de Misterton, and says [that he owes him] 3s. for his 

board (pro tabula sua) which he should have paid at Christmas 13 Richard II (25 

Dec 1389); he paid nothing. Damages: … John comes, by his attorney Nicholas 

de Kyrkeby, and acknowledges. Damages … [Adjudged] that Robert should 

recover 3s. from him and 8d. damages. John in mercy. 

… William de Cathorp. Plea: trespass. Does not come. Put by pledge against the 

next [court]. 

… [? William de Melburne, couper], complains of Alice Clerk. Plea: trespass. Alice 

does not come. Put by pledge. 

[PLEA Richard de Grantham complains] of Henry Valey. Plea: debt. That he owes 

him 6s.6d.: for rent 4s. which Richard for him … and 6d. for a pair of cards 

(kardes) which he paid for him to Thomas Cardmaker of Leicester, 12d. … 

Watnowe, 7d. for ale sold by Elena his wife and he should have paid …; he 

refused to pay … Damages: 40d. He produces suit. Henry in his own person 

[comes and defends the force] and says he owes him nothing. Inq.117

 

[Roll 21 ?] Severely stained on lh side. 

 

[Court held on Wed] before the feast of St Margaret 15 Richard II (19 

July 1391). 

 

805 [ACKNOWLEDGES William] … Plea: debt. First defaulted. William comes, by 

[his] attorney … for bark (kortice) which Robert … Damages: ½m. He produces 
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[suit]. … acknowledges. Damages assessed at 18[d.] … and 18d. damages. 

Robert in mercy.118

 

806 [DIS ? Geoffrey de Oxenford pl offered himself v] William Hewester <+, 

2d.>. Plea: debt. First defaulted. Does not come. Dis against [the next court]. 

 

807 … [William Priour] pl offered himself v Nicholas Potter <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

First defaulted. Does not come. Dis against [the next court]. 

 

808 [ESSOIN Hugh Spycer pl offered himself v] Thomas de Bothale. Plea: debt. 

First defaulted. Thomas de Bothale [essoined by] … Pye. 

 

809 [AGREED] … de Radford. Plea: debt. First defaulted. The parties agreed by 

the court’s licence. … 

 

810 [ESSOIN ? William Devet pl offered himself v] Henry de Wilford. Plea: debt. 

… [essoined] …119

 

811 [DIS] Robert de Alferton, litster, pl offered himself v Robert de Chastrefeld. 

Plea: debt. First defaulted. Does not come [Dis against the] next [court]. 

 

812 … [Richard Samon pl offered himself] v Geoffrey de Skelton. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. Richard comes by [his] attorney … [The parties have a day] of 

concord granted by the court’s licence to the next [court]. 

 

813 [PLEA Richard] Plattes pl offered himself v John de Leteshame, tewer 

<offered>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Richard comes, by his attorney William de 

Misterton, and says that he owes him 15s. for herring (heryngges) and [he 

should have paid at] Easter 14 Richard II (26 Mar 1391); he refused to pay [and 

still refuses]. Damages: ½m. He produces suit. John comes, by his attorney John 

de [Braydsale, and defends the force] and says he owes him nothing. Inq. 

 

814 [DIS John Fyssh, tailor, pl] offered himself v John de Stoke, webster. Plea: 

debt. John de Stoke [essoined] … Dis against the next [court].120
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815 … [? Agnes Manyer pl offered herself v] Richard atte Chanons. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. Does not come. … 

 

816 PLEA [? Hugh Spycer pl] offered himself v John Walker <offered>. Plea: 

trespass. Many defaults. Hugh comes and says that … feast of St Martin 13 

Richard II (11 Nov 1389) handed over to John 8 yards of cloth for fulling … not 

fulled but the cloth was lost (perdidit) in his working. Damages: 10s. [He 

produces suit.] John in his own person comes and defends the force and says [he 

is not guilty]. Inq. 

 

817 VOID … pl offered himself v Thomas Legge, walker. Plea: debt. Many 

defaults. …121

 

818 CONTINUED John Sa… v William Priour … Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

Continued at the wish of the parties to this [day]. … 

 

819 AGREED [John Samon pl offered himself v] William Hewester. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. The parties agreed by the court’s licence. [William in mercy.]122

 

820 DIS Thomas Lovot pl <…> offered himself v William de Barkeby <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. Does not come. Dis [against the next court]. 

 

821 DIS [? John Hunston pl offered himself v Richard] de Crophull <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. Does not come. Dis against [the next court].123

 

[Roll 21d] 

 

822 [ESSOIN] Jury between Robert de Selston, litster, pl and John de Shirwod, 

tapissher, def as in roll 20 put [in] respite to this day. Pending on an essoin by 

Nicholas [de Kyrkeby]124 to the next court. 

 

823 [N]P Jury between Richard de Grantham pl <M 3d.> and Henry Valey def as 

in roll 20 put in respite to this day. Richard does not come. Np. In mercy. 

 

824 ESSOINS 
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Jury between John de Plumptr’ pl and John de Beeston, tapiter, and Agnes his 

wife defs as in roll 20 put in respite to this day. Pending on an essoin by Nicholas 

de Kyrkeby to the next court. 

Jury between Richard Plattes pl and Robert Couper def as in roll 20 put in respite 

to this day. Pending on an essoin by the said Nicholas to the next court. 

 

825 M Jury between John Walker pl and Hugh Spycer def as in roll 19 put in 

respite to this day for default of jurors. Jury comes and says that Hugh owes 

nothing concerning 2s. which he mainperned to pay for his servant; Hugh 

acknowledges another 2s. for fulling cloth. Damages assessed at 4d. Adjudged 

that John should recover 2s. from Hugh and 4d. damages. Both in mercy. 

 

826 M Jury between Thomas de Stanley pl and Robert del West def as in roll 19 

put in respite to this day for default of jurors. Jury comes and says that Robert 

broke the covenant concerning a tenement sold to Thomas with appurtenances. 

Damages: 40s. Adjudged that Thomas should recover the tenement or 40s. from 

him. Robert in mercy. 

 

827 M Jury between Alice Clerk pl and John de Horspole def as in roll 19 pending 

on an essoin by Nicholas de Kyrkeby to this day. Jury comes and says that John 

owes Alice only 6s. of 13s….d. Damages: 4d. Adjudged that Alice should recover 

6s. and 4d. damages. John in mercy. Alice for her unjust suit in mercy. 

 

828 M Jury between Agnes Manyer pl and Laurence servant of John Lichfeld def 

as in roll 19 pending on an essoin to this day by the said Nicholas. Jury comes 

and says that Laurence owes Agnes 8d. Damages: 1d. Adjudged that Agnes 

should recover 8d. from Laurence and 1d. damages. Laurence in mercy. 

 

829 M Jury between William Priour pl and Nicholas Potter <M 3d.> as in roll 19 

pending on an essoin by William Pye to this day. Plea: debt. Jury comes and says 

that Nicholas owes William 5s. Damages: 12d. Adjudged that William should 

recover 5s. from Nicholas and 12d. damages. Nicholas in mercy. 

 

830 [ENROLMENTS] 

To this court come William de Emley of Nottingham and Cecilia his wife, Robert de 

Sutton of Lincoln (Lyncolne) and John de Sutton snr of the same, Cecilia’s 

brothers, Thomas de Merdeley de Sutton and Bonnington, John de Ambaston, 

chaplain of the parish church of St Peter, Nottingham, and Hugh Aroghsmyth, 
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chaplain. Cecilia in full court was examined before the mayor and bailiffs on the 

charter. She says this charter was given of her free will without pressure of her 

husband or anyone else. Robert, John, Thomas, John and Hugh seek the charter 

to be enrolled. Grant by William de Emley of Nottingham and Cecilia his wife with 

their unanimous assent to Robert de Sutton of Lincoln and John de Sutton snr of 

the same, Cecilia’s brothers, Thomas de Merdeley de Sutton and Bonington, John 

Ambaston, chaplain of the parish church of St Peter, Nottingham, and Hugh 

Aroghsomyth, chaplain, of all those lands in the fields of Nottingham sometime of 

John de Shirewod of Nottingham as they diversely lie. Warranty. Sealing. Wits: 

Robert Squier, mayor, Hugh de Lyndeby and William de Farwell, bailiffs, John 

Samon snr, John de Croweshawe, John de Plumptr’, Thomas de Mapurley, John 

Samon jnr, burgesses. Nottingham, Tues after the feast of the translation of St 

Thomas 15 Richard II (11 July 1391). 

Moreover, the said William, Cecilia, Robert, John, Thomas, John and Hugh, 

chaplains, come to this court. Cecilia was examined according to the customs of 

the vill before the mayor and bailiffs. She says she granted the charter of her own 

free will without pressure of her husband or anyone else. Robert, John, Thomas, 

John and Hugh seek the charter to be enrolled. Grant by William de Emely of 

Nottingham and Cecilia his wife with their unanimous assent to Robert de Sutton 

of Lincoln, John de Sutton snr of the same, Cecilia’s brothers, Thomas de 

Merdeley de Sutton and Bonnington, John Ambaston chaplain of the parish church 

of St Peter, Nottingham, and Hugh Arosmyth, chaplain, of a messuage with 

orchard and garden adjoined (annexis) sometime of Robert de Crophill in Stoney 

Street (le Stonestrete) on the corner opposite St Mary’s church next the 

tenement sometime of Walter Ingram on the northern part. Warranty. Sealing. 

Wits: Robert Squier, mayor, Hugh de Lyndeby and William de Farwell, bailiffs, 

John Samon snr, John de Croweschawe, John de Plumptr’, Thomas de Mapurley, 

John Samon jnr, burgesses. Nottingham, Tues after the feast of the translation of 

St Thomas 15 Richard II (11 July 1391). 

Moreover, to this court come William de Emley, Cecilia, Robert, Thomas, Hugh 

and John, chaplains, and seek this writing to be enrolled. Cecilia was examined 

according to the customs of the vill before the mayor and bailiffs. She says that 

the writing was granted of her own free will without pressure of her husband or 

anyone else. Release and quitclaim by William de Emley of Nottingham and 

Cecilia his wife with their unanimous assent to Robert de Sutton of Lincoln, 

Thomas de Merdeley, Hugh Arosmyth and John de Ambaston, chaplains, of all 

their right and claim in all those lands and tenements with their appurtenances 

which Robert, Thomas, Hugh and John, chaplains, had of the gift and feoffment of 
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Ralph Torkard in the county of Nottingham. Release of interest clause. Sealing. 

Wits: Robert Squier, mayor, Hugh de Lyndeby and William de Farwell, bailiffs, 

John Samon snr, John Croweshawe, John de Plumptr’, John de Tannesley jnr, 

burgesses. Nottingham, Wed after the feast of the translation of St Thomas 15 

Richard II (12 July 1391). 

 

831 [NEW SUITS ?] 

… Nicholas Potter. Plea: debt. Nicholas does not come. Put by pledge.125

… [John de Strelley] complains of Hugh Pynner. Plea: debt. Hugh [essoined] by 

William Pye. 

… tewer, complains of Henry de Plumptre, Thomas de Mapurley, Thomas Kay and 

… Plea: detinue. Plgs pros: … Bradbury, Robert de Howedeyn. William de 

Bradbury attorney of John de Letes[ham] … tewer, Henry de Plumptr’, Thomas de 

Mapurley, Thomas Kay and Hugh … [essoined] by William Pye. 

… [William del Peek] complains of William de Kycton. Plea: debt. William does not 

come. Put by pledge.126

 

832 [Affeerers]: John Walker, [Richard] Alnewyk. Sworn. 

 

[Roll 22] Heavily stained on top and down rh side. 

 

Hugh de Lyndeby, William Farwell [bailiffs]. 

 

Court held on Wed after [the feast of St Peter advincula 15 Richard II] (2 

Aug 1391). 

 

833 DIS Margery (Marg’ia) de la [Wold pl] <offered by attorney> [offered herself 

v John de Birton] <+, 2d.>. [Plea: debt.] … [Does not] come. Dis against the 

next [court]. 

 

834 … John [de Strelley pl] <offered by attorney [John] B[raydsale]> [offered 

himself v Hugh] Pynner. Plea: debt. … 

 

835 [ESSOINS] 

… John de Letesham, tewer. Plea: detinue. [Essoined by] … Pye. 

                         
125 MS preceded by four illegible entries. 
126 MS followed by an indeterminate number of illegible entries. 
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Richard [Go]dson, rooper, pl offered himself v Richard Brass <e>. Plea: debt. 

[Essoined] by John de Brayd[sale]. 

 

836 CONTINUED Robert de Tetford pl offered himself v Nicholas de Lamley. Plea: 

trespass. … [Continued at the wish of the parties] to the next [court]. 

 

837 DIS Symon Glover pl offered himself v Richard de Crop[hyll, spicer] <+, 

2d.>. [Plea: debt.] … Richard does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

838 DIS John Samon snr pl <offered by attorney [John] B[raydsale]> offered 

himself v Nicholas Potter <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. … [Does not] come. Dis against 

the next [court]. 

 

839 DIS 

William del Peek pl offered himself v William de Kycton <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. … 

William de Kycton does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

The same William del Peek pl offered himself v John Cook <+, 2d.> and Margery 

(Marg’) his wife. Plea: de[bt]. John nor Margery (Marg’ia) come. Dis against the 

next [court]. 

 

840 PLEA John de Haukesdale pl offered himself v Robert de Alferton, litster 

<offered>. Plea: <detinue> of cloth. First defaulted. John comes, by his attorney 

Nicholas de Kyrkeby, and says that he unjustly detains 3 yards of blanket worth 

per yard … 2¼ lbs of woollen thread worth 8d. which he handed over to be dyed 

13 Richard II (22 June 1389 x 21 June 1390); he refused to pay and still refuses. 

Damages: … He produces suit. Robert comes and defends and says he detains 

nothing. Inq. 

 

841 AGREED Ralph Barker offered himself v Robert Bell <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. 

First defaulted without essoin. The parties agreed [by the court’s licence]. Robert 

in mercy. 

 

842 ACKNOWLEDGES DAMAGES ASSESSED AT 12d. Peter Sadeler pl offered 

himself v Robert Bell <offered by attorney [Nicholas of] K[irkby], 3d.>. Plea: 

debt. First defaulted. Peter comes [in] his [own] person and says that he owes 

him 5s.3d. for ale sold to him at the bridal (le brydale) of the said John 13 

Richard II (22 June 1389 x 21 June 1390); he paid nothing but refused to pay 

and still refuses. Damages: 2s. [He produces] suit. Robert comes, by his attorney 
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Nicholas de Kyrkeby, and acknowledges. Damages assessed at [12d.]. Adjudged 

that Peter should recover 5s.3d. from him and 12d. damages. Robert [in] mercy. 

 

843 PLEA John de Haukesdale pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v John 

Lorymer. Plea: covenant. First defaulted without e[ssoin]. John comes, by his 

attorney Nicholas de Kyrkeby, and says that John de Haukesdale hired a 

[tenement]127 from John Lorymer in Bridlesmith Gate (le Brydilsmyth) gate with 

le twychill to have from the feast of the purification of the BVM [2 Feb] … for a 

term of 10 years and that John de Haukesdale should have with the tenement a 

twychill for the whole term; John Lorymer deceived John Haukesdale concerning 

the twychill and broke the covenant. Damages: ½m. He produces suit. John 

Lorymer [comes and] defends and says he broke no covenant v him. Inq. 

 

844 ESSOIN William Botyler pl <offered> offered himself v William de Assheburn 

<e>. Plea: debt. First defaulted without e[ssoin]. William Assheburn [essoined] 

by Adam Pye. 

 

845 PLEA John de Blyth, flesshewer, pl offered himself v John de Bredon 

<offered>. Plea: debt. First defaulted. [John] de Blyth comes and says that John 

de Bredon owes him 15d. mainperned for R… de Stapulford, chaplain of the guild 

of St Nicholas’ church which he should have paid128 …; he refused to pay and still 

refuses. Damages: 6d. He produces suit. John de Bredon in his own person 

comes and defends the force [and says] he owes him nothing. Inq. 

 

846 CONTINUED John de Haukesdale pl offered himself v Robert de Selston, 

litster. Plea: detinue of cloth. First defaulted. Continued at the wish of the parties 

to the next [court]. 

 

847 DIS Geoffrey de Oxenford pl offered himself v William Hewester <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. Does not come. Dis [against] the next [court]. 

 

848 DIS William de Thrumpton pl <offered by attorney [Nicholas of] K[irkby]> 

offered himself v Nicholas Potter <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Does not 

come. [Dis] against the next [court]. 

 

                         
127 MS omitted. 
128 MS ‘mainperned’. 
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849 DIS Hugh Spycer pl <offered> offered himself v Thomas de Bothale <+, 

2d.>. Plea: debt. Thomas [essoined by] … Pye. Does not come. Dis against the 

next [court]. 

 

850 DIS BY A STOVE William Devet pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v 

John de Alferton, bocher <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. [Does not] come. 

Dis against the next [court]. 

 

851 DIS The same William pl <offered by attorney>, by his attorney William de 

Torlaton, offered himself v Henry de Wilford <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Henry 

essoined by John Brayardsal. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

852 DIS Hugh Drapour pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v Robert del 

West <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Robert does not come. Dis against the 

next [court]. 

 

853 DIS Robert de Alferton, lytster, pl <offered> offered himself v Robert de 

Chasturfeld <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. First defaulted. Robert Chasturfeld does not 

come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

854 PLEA DAMAGES ASSESSED AT 12d. Richard Samon pl <offered by attorney 

[John] B[raydsale]> offered himself v Geoffrey de Skelton <offered by attorney, 

3d.>. Plea: debt. Continued at the wish of the parties. Richard comes, by his 

attorney John de Braydsale, and says that Geoffrey owes him 3s. for wool [which] 

he should have paid on Trinity Sun 13 Richard II (29 May 1390); he paid nothing. 

Damages: 2s. He produces suit. Geoffrey comes, by his attorney John Cook, and 

acknowledges. Damages assessed at 12d. Adjudged that Richard should recover 

3s. from Geoffrey and 12d. damages. Geoffrey in mercy. 

 

855 PLEA John Fyssh, taylour, pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v John de 

Stoke, webster <offered by attorney [John] B[raydsale]>. Plea: debt. Many 

defaults. John comes, by his attorney John de Blyth, and says that he owes him 

28d. for the hire of a horse for 7 days at the feast of St Martin 14 Richard II (11 

Nov 1390); he refused to pay. Damages: 12d. He produces suit. John Stoke, by 

his attorney John de Braydsale, comes and defends the force and says he owes 

him nothing. Inq. 
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856 DIS John de Blyth pl <offered> offered himself v Richard de Crophull, spycer 

<+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Does not come. Dis against the next 

[court]. 

 

857 ESSOINED BY HAM[ON OF IRETON] Symon de Radclyf pl <e> offered 

himself v Robert Couper. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Symon [essoined] by Hamon 

de Irton. 

 

858 [CONTINUED] Agnes Manyer pl offered herself v Richard atte Chanouns. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. Continued [at the wish of the parties] to the next 

[court]. 

 

859 [CONTINUED] William Prentys pl <offered> offered himself v John de 

Loghteburgh. Plea: covenant. Continued at the wish of the parties. Continued at 

the wish of the parties to the next [court]. 

 

860 DIS Richard Fraunkeleyn pl <offered> offered himself v William de Skelton 

<+, 2d.>. Plea: trespass. Many defaults. Does not come. Dis against the next 

[court]. 

 

[Roll 22d] 

 

861 DIS BY A MARE (JUMET’) AND SADDLE Nicholas Horner pl offered himself v 

Richard de Grantham <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Richard dis by a 

mare. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

862 DIS John Samon snr pl <offered by attorney [John] B[rayardsayle]> offered 

himself v William Pykard <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Further continued at the wish of 

the parties to this day. William does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

863 CONTINUED Thomas Tayt pl offered himself v Thomas Fox, drapour. Plea: 

covenant. Further continued at the wish of the parties [to] this day. Continued at 

the wish of the parties to the next [court]. 

 

864 DIS Thomas Lovot pl <offered by attorney [John] B[raydsale]> offered 

himself v William de Barkeby <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. William does 

not come. Dis against the next [court]. 
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865 ACKNOWLEDGES DAMAGES ASSESSED AT 6d. John Hunston pl <offered> 

offered himself v Richard de Crophull, spycer <offered by attorney [William de] 

M[isterton]>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. John comes, by his attorney John de 

Braydsale, and says that Richard owes him 5s. for fruit (fruyt) which he should 

have paid at Easter 13 Richard II (3 Apr 1390); he paid nothing. Damages: 2s. 

He produces suit. Richard comes, by his attorney William de Misterton, and 

acknowledges. Damages assessed at 6d. Adjudged that John should recover 5s. 

from him and 6d. damages. Richard in mercy. 

 

866 DIS William Botyler, bocher, pl <offered> offered himself v Symon de 

Radclyf. Plea: debt. Continued at the wish of the parties to this day. 

 

867 DIS Richard de Baryngton pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v 

Matthew de Skytby <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Matthew does not come. 

Dis against the next [court]. 

 

868 AGREED Jury between Robert de Selston, litster, pl and John de Shirwod, 

tapissher, def <put 3d.> as in roll 20 pending on an essoin by Nicholas de 

Kyrkeby to this day. The parties agreed by the court’s licence. John in mercy. 

 

869 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS 

Jury between John de Plumptre pl and John de Beeston, tapiter, def as in roll 20 

pending on an essoin by the said Nicholas to this day. Jury does not come. Put in 

respite to the next [court] for default of jurors. 

Jury between Richard Plattes pl and Robert Couper def as in roll 20 pending on an 

essoin by the said Nicholas to this day. Jury does not come. Put in respite to the 

next [court] for default of jurors. 

Jury between William de Melburne, couper, pl and Alice Clerk def as in roll 21 put 

in respite to this day. Jury does not comes. Put in respite to the next [court] for 

default of jurors. 

Jury between Richard Plattes pl and John de Letsham, tewer, def as in roll 21 put 

in respite to [this] day. Jury does not come. Put in respite to the next [court] for 

default of jurors. 

Jury between Hugh Spycer pl and John Walker def as in roll 21 put in respite to 

this day. Jury does not come. Put in respite to the next [court] for default of 

jurors. 

 

870 [NEW SUITS] 
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PUT BY PLEDGE Robert de Baseford complains of John de Horspole, walker <+>. 

Plea: debt. 

PUT BY PLEDGE John Turnour, fithler <offered by attorney>, complains of Richard 

de Grantham <+>. Plea: debt. Does not come. Put by pledge. 

PUT BY PLEDGE Robert Couper <offered> complains of John de Haukysdale <+>. 

Plea: debt. John does not come. Put by pledge. 

PUT BY PLEDGE The same Robert <offered> complains of the said John <+>. 

Plea: trespass. 

PUT BY PLEDGE The same Robert pl offered himself v the said John <+>. Plea: 

detinue of a harp’. 

PUT BY PLEDGE John de Tannesley snr <offered by attorney [John] B[raydsale]> 

complains of William de Sothill. Plea: debt. 

The same John <offered by attorney> complains of Richard Litster, warkman. 

Plea: debt. 

John Geors <offered by attorney> complains of Nicholas Cay. Plea: debt. 

… Clement Mason <offered> complains of Robert de Howedeyn <+>. Plea: 

detinue of cloth. 

Richard Chaloner <offered> complains of Henry de Rossyngton. Plea: debt. 

ESSOIN William Devet complains of John Samon and Richard his son … of a horse 

with equipment (apparatum) to cart the parties worth 13s.4d. … 

Thomas de Mapurley, [John de Tannesley jnr] and William … son of the same 

John. Plea: detinue. … 13s.4d. by William de Torlaton. 

NOT SUMMONED Richard de Chillewell complains of Hugh Spycer. Plea: [debt]. 

Henry de Wilford complains of Agnes Kole. Plea: [debt]. 

John de Chillewell complains of William Daneyll <e>. Plea: [debt]. 

Robert de Gorham complains of Thomas Freman. Plea: covenant. … 

… [Symon] Glover and Thomas Shether complain of William de Colston. Plea: 

debt. … 

Henry de Normanton <offered> complains of William de Leycest’. Plea: debt. … 

… mainperned Thomas de Mapurley and Richard … John de Bedale. Plea: trespass 

and bloodshed. … 

John de Bothale <offered> complains of [Thomas de Crophull]. … horses worth 

4s. Plg … 

John de Croweshaw complains of John Skaldhot. [Plea: debt.] … 

 

871 Affeerers: Henry … 

 

Roll 23. Top lh side and some of lh side missing. Stained. 
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[Court held on] Wed after the feast of the assumption of the BVM [15 

Richard II] (16 Aug 1391). 

 

872 … [Robert Couper pl offered himself] v John Haukesdale. Plea: trespass. First 

defaulted. …129

 

873 [DIS The same Robert pl offered himself] v the said John Haukesdale <+, 

2d.>. Plea: debt. First defaulted. 

 

874 … [The same Robert pl offered himself] v the said John. Plea: detinue of a 

harp’. First defaulted. … 

 

875 [ESSOINS] 

John Geors pl offered himself] v Nicholas Cay. Plea: debt. First defaulted. … Fox. 

[Clement Mason] pl offered himself v Robert de Howedeyn. Plea: detinue of cloth. 

First defaulted. Robert [essoined] by Richard Fox. 

 

876 [PLEA Richard Chaloner] pl offered himself v Henry de Rossyngton. Plea: 

debt. First defaulted. R[ichard Chaloner] comes … Henry owes him 16d. 

mainperned130 for William Bosewill, hayre[maker] … 14 Richard II (22 June 1390 

x 21 June 1391) which he should have paid at the feast of St Helen131 following; 

he refused to pay and still refuses. Damages: … He produces suit. Henry in his 

own person comes and defends the force and says [he] never [was] the 

mainpernor for William nor owes him anything. Law. Day given with 11 hands on 

Wed after the feast of the decollation of St John the Baptist (30 Aug 1391). 

 

877 [PLEA William] Devet pl offered himself v John Samon and Richard his son 

Plea: detinue … of a horse with equipment to cart the parties <ad carect’ 

parcium) worth 13s.4d. William [essoined] by William de Torlaton. William, John 

and Richard come in their own persons. William in his own person says that John 

and Richard on Thurs before the feast … Apostle in a time of peace 15 Richard II 

(22 June x 16 Aug 1391) to a plot butting on the highway … next the town wall of 

the said William entered and in his plot unjustly took … and led away a horse with 

its equipment to cart the parties with force and against the peace to [John’s] 

house and there impounded it unjustly against the peace until … delivered to the 

                         
129 MS preceded by four illegible entries. 
130 MS sauncepit. 
131 Not listed in Cheyney, Handbook of Dates. Feast day 18 August. 
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bailiffs, and so he says they took and led it away unjustly and against [the 

peace]. Damages: 20s. He produces suit. John Samon in his own person comes 

and avows the caption as just because that … …shawe held of him a messuage 

whereof the place where William has charged the said caption … faith and paid 

the service of 2s. per annum at the feast of St Martin (11 Nov) and the invention 

of the HC (3 May) … whereof John was seised of the said rent by the hand of John 

de Croweshawe in a time of peace …; the rent was in arrears he avows … caption 

on the said John de Croweshawe and upon his true tenement. Day [given] to 

William to the next court to have his advice by John’s consent (pro concilio suo 

habendo per consensum predicti Johannis). 

 

878 [DIS John] de Chillewell pl offered himself v William Danyell <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. First defaulted. 

 

879 [ESSOIN] Symon Glover and Thomas Shether pls offered themselves v 

William de Colston <e>. Plea: debt. First defaulted. 

 

880 … Richard de Chillewell pl offered himself v Hugh Spycer <+>. Plea: debt. 

Not summoned. 

 

881 … Henry de Normanton pl offered himself v William de Leycestr’. Plea: debt. 

First defaulted. 

 

882 … [Henry de Wil]ford pl offered himself v Agnes Kole. Plea: debt. First 

defaulted. Agnes does not come. … 

 

883 … Richard Addy pl offered himself v John de Bedale. Plea: trespass and 

bloodshed. First defaulted. 

 

884 [DIS] Robert de Gorham pl offered himself v Thomas Freman <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: covenant. First defaulted. 

 

885 [ESSOIN] John de Bothale pl offered himself v Thomas de Crophull. Plea: 

debt. First defaulted. Richard Hanneson and William Boteler, attorney of Thomas 

and John, [essoined] by Adam Pye. 

 

886 … John de Croweshawe pl offered himself v John Skaldhot <put 3d.>. Plea: 

debt. First defaulted. 
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887 [DIS] Margery (Marg’ia) del Wold pl offered herself v John de Birton <+, 

2d.>. Plea: debt. First defaulted. 

 

888 [DIS] John de Strelley pl <offered> offered himself v Hugh Pynner <+, 

2d.>. Plea: debt. Another default. 

 

889 [DIS] Richard Godson, rooper, pl offered himself v Richard Brass <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

 

890 … Robert de Tetford pl offered himself v Nicholas de Lamley. Plea: trespass. 

Continued at the wish of the parties to this day. 

 

891 … Symon Glover pl offered himself v Richard de Crophull, spycer. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. 

 

892 [DIS] John Samon snr pl offered himself v Nicholas Potter <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. 

 

893 … 4d. … 2d. William del Peek pl offered himself v William de Kycton <M 

3d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. William comes, by his attorney William de 

Misterton, and says that he owes him and detains a half bushel of wheat and corn 

worth 8d. which William should have rendered at Easter 13 Richard II (3 Apr 

1390). 

 

894 [DIS] The same William pl offered himself v John Cook <+, 2d.> and 

Margery his wife. Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

 

895 [DIS] William Botyler, bocher, pl <offered> offered himself v William of 

Ashbourne <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

 

896 … John de Haukesdale pl <M 3d.> offered himself v Robert de Selston, 

litster. Plea: detinue of cloth. Continued at the wish of the parties. 

 

897 [DIS] Geoffrey de Oxenford pl offered himself v William Hewester <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. 
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898 [DI]S William de Thrumpton pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v 

Nicholas Potter <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

 

899 … Hugh Spycer pl offered himself v Thomas de Bothale. Plea: debt. Many 

defaults. 

 

Roll 23d 

 

900 [DI]S PER IRROT’ … BACYN AND EWER William Devet pl <offered> offered 

himself v Henry de Wilford <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

 

901 [DI]S BY A POT The same William pl <offered> offered himself v John de 

Alferton, bocher <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

 

902 … Hugh Drapour pl <offered> offered himself v Robert del West. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. 

 

903 … Robert de Alferton, litster, pl offered himself v Robert de Chasturfeld. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

 

904 [DIS] John de Blyth pl <offered> offered himself v Richard de Crophull, 

spycer <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

 

905 [ESSOIN] Symon de Radclyf pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v 

Robert Couper <e>. Plea: debt. Symon essoined by Hamon de Irton. 

 

906 NP Agnes Manyer pl <M 3d.> offered herself v Richard atte Chanouns. Plea: 

debt. Continued at the wish of the parties to this day. 

 

907 … William Prentys pl offered himself v John de Loghteburgh. Plea: covenant. 

Continued at the wish of the parties to this day. 

 

908 [DIS] Richard Fraunkeleyn pl offered himself v William de Skelton <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: trespass. Many defaults. 

 

909 … Nicholas Horner pl offered himself v Richard de Grantham. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. 
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910 [ILL] John Samon snr pl offered himself v William Pykard <ill>. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. 

 

911 … Thomas Tayt pl offered himself v Thomas Fox, drapour. Plea: covenant. 

Continued at the wish of the parties. 

 

912 … Thomas Lovot pl offered himself v William de Barkeby. Plea: debt. Many 

defaults. 

 

913 [DIS] William Botyler pl offered himself v Symon de Radclyf <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

covenant. Many defaults. 

 

914 [DIS] Richard de Baryngton pl <offered> offered himself v Matthew de 

Skytby <+>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

 

915 [M] Jury between John de Plumptr’ pl and John de Beeston, tapiter <M> and 

Agnes his wife defs as in roll 20 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. 

John de Beston and Agnes, by their attorney William de Arnall, tapiter, 

acknowledge a debt of 10s. Damages assessed at 12d. 

 

916 [M] Jury between Richard Plattes pl and Robert Couper def as in roll 20 put 

in respite to this day for default of jurors. Robert comes in his own person and 

acknowledges a debt of 7s. Damages assessed at 8d. 

 

917 [M] Jury between William de Melburne, couper, pl and Alice Clerk def as in 

roll 21 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. Jury comes and says that 

Alice is guilty. Damages: 6d. 

 

918 [M] Jury between Richard Plattes pl and John de Letesham, tewer, def as in 

roll 21 put in respite to this day for default [of jurors]. Jury comes and says that 

John owes Richard 15s. Damages: 12d. 

 

919 [M] Hugh Spycer pl and John Walker def as in roll 21 put in respite to this 

day for default of jurors. [Jury] comes and says that John is not [guilty] 

concerning working cloth v Hugh. … 

 

920 [ESSOINS] 
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[Jury between] John de Haukesdale pl and Robert de Alferton, litster, def <e> as 

in roll 22 put in respite to this day. … 

[Jury between] the said John pl and John Lorymer def <e> as in roll 22 put in 

respite to this day. 

[Jury between] John de Blyth, flesshewer, pl and John de Bredon def <e> as in 

roll 22 put in respite to this day. 

 

921 … [John Fyssh], taylour, pl and John de Stoke, webster, def as in roll 22 put 

in respite to this [day]. … [Jury] does not come. Put in respite to the next [court] 

for default of jurors. 

 

922 [APPRAISAL To this court come] Thomas de Stanley, Richard Plattes, John 

Walker and William de Melburne, couper, and appraised [2] black [horses]: one 

without equipment and the other with the equipment (le apparat’) and bridle 

pertaining to … Henry de Rossyngton taken for the court’s amercement v … 

 

923 [NEW SUITS] 

… [William Devet complains of] Richard atte Chanouns. Plea: covenant. 

… [The same William complains of the said] Richard Chanouns. Plea: debt. 

… [William de Bolton complains Richard] de Crophull, spycer. Plea: detinue. 

… [Richard Verdesaux complains of William] Cupper. Plea: debt. 

… [Thomas de Audeley complains of] William de Arnall. Plea: debt. 

… [Henry de Braylysford, potter, complains of] William de Wakefeld, tapiter. Plea: 

debt.132

 

Roll 24. Top half heavily and rh and lh sides stained. 

 

Lyndeby, Farwell, bailiffs. 

 

[Court] held on Wed after the feast of the decollation of St John the 

Baptist 15 Richard II (30 Aug 1391). 

 

924 [ILLNESS] 

William Devet pl offered himself v Richard atte Canons. Plea: [covenant]. First 

[defaulted]. Richard excused for illness. 

[The same] William pl offered himself v the said Richard <ill>. Plea: debt. 

Excused as above. Richard excused by illness. 
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925 [DIS] William de Bolton [pl] offered himself v Richard de Crophull, spycer 

<+, 2d.>. Plea: detinue of a horse worth 10s. … Does not come. Dis against the 

next [court]. 

 

926 [ESSOINS] 

[Richard Verdesaux pl offered himself] v William Cupper <e>. Plea: debt. First 

defaulted. William [essoined] by William Fox. 

[Thomas de Audeley offered himself] v William de Arnall, tapiter <e>. Plea: debt. 

First defaulted. William [essoined] by John Cook aff. 

Henry de Braylysford, potter, pl offered himself v William de Wakefeld, tapiter 

<e>. Plea: debt. First defaulted. William [essoined] by the said Henry. 

Thomas Fox, drapour, pl offered himself v Henry de Byngham. Plea: debt. … 

[essoined] … 

 

927 [ILL Richard] …kerburgh, potter, pl offered himself v William de Skelton 

<ill>. Plea: debt. First defaulted. William [excused] by illness. 

 

928 … John Cook [pl] <offered, 3d.> [offered himself v] William de Fosbroke and 

Isabella his wife. Plea: debt. First defaulted. Robert [comes in] his [own person] 

and says that William and Isabella owe him 18d. which Isabella [executri]x of the 

testament of Roger S… should have paid for the said Roger 49 Edward III (25 Jan 

1375 x 24 Jan 1376); she paid nothing … William comes and defends the force 

and says that Robert no … has shown … 

 

929 [ACKNOWLEDGES Robert] of Basford pl offered himself v John de Horspole, 

walker <offered, [Nicholas de] K[yrkeby], 3d.>. Plea: debt. [Robert] comes, by 

his attorney William de Misterton, and says that John owes him 28d. for … Easter 

…[26 Mar 1391 ?]; he paid nothing. Damages: … [John] comes, by his attorney 

Nicholas de Kyrkeby, and acknowledges. Damages … [Adjudged that Robert] 

should recover 28d. from him and 2d. damages. John [in mercy]. 

 

930 [AGREED John Turnour], fithler, pl offered himself v Richard de Grantham 

<put 3d.>. Plea: debt. … The parties [agreed by the court’s licence]. Richard in 

mercy. 
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931 [AGREED] John de Tansley snr pl offered himself v William de Sothil <put 

3d.>. Plea: debt. Essoined. The parties agreed [by the court’s licence]. William in 

mercy. 

 

932 [DIS] The same John pl <offered> offered himself v Richard Lytster, 

warkman <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Essoined. Does not come. Dis against the next 

[court]. 

 

933 PLEA Robert Couper pl <offered> offered himself v John de Haukesdale. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. Robert comes [in] his [own] person and says that John 

owes him 22d.: for ale 19d. … 2d. for a tree … 3d., for cleaning (pro muldantus 

[?]) of a stable (stabule) 2d. which he should have paid at the feast of St Andrew 

10 Richard II (30 Nov 1386); he refused to pay. Damages: … He produces suit. 

John in his own person comes and defends [the force and says] he owes him 

nothing. Inq. 

 

934 … The same Robert pl offered himself v the said John. Plea: trespass. Many 

defaults. Robert comes in his own person and says that John on Wed133 the eve 

of St Peter and St Paul 15 Richard II (28 June 1391) came to the stall of the shop 

(ad stallum shope) of Robert and there took and carried off Robert’s tether 

(thetheram) worth 2s. [Damages]: 40d. He produces suit. John in his own person 

comes and defends the force and says he gave him the tether and that … he is 

not guilty. Inq. 

 

935 [CONTINUED] John Georse pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v 

Nicholas Cay. Plea: debt. Nicholas [essoined] by William Fox. [Continued] at the 

wish of the parties to the next [court]. 

 

936 NP Robert de Gorham pl offered himself v Thomas Freman. Plea: covenant. 

Many defaults. Robert [does not come]. Np. In mercy. 

 

937 PLEA Clement Mason pl offered himself v Robert de Howedeyn. Plea: detinue 

of cloth. Essoined. Clement comes [in] his own person and says that Agnes, 

Clement’s wife, at the beginning of Lent 14 Richard II (8 Feb 1391) … 12 yards of 

cloth <worth 13s.4d.> dyed caynet at Robert’s house for fulling and handed over 

the cloth [to William de] Manchastur who was Robert’s foreman (forman); Robert 

or William should have rendered the cloth to him this side (citra) of Easter 
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following (before 26 Mar 1391) well fulled; he rendered nothing. Damages: 20s. 

He produces suit. Robert comes in his own person and defends the force and says 

he detains nothing. Inq. 

 

938 [DIS] John de Chillewell pl <offered> offered himself v William Danyell <+, 

2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. William does not come. Dis against the next 

[court]. 

 

939 DIS Richard de Chillewell pl <offered> offered himself v Hugh Spycer <+, 

2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Hugh does not come. Dis against the next 

[court]. 

 

940 DIS Symon Glover <offered> and Thomas Shether pls offered themselves v 

William de Colston <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. William essoined by William Py. William 

does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

941 ILL Henry de Normanton pl offered himself v William de Leycestur. Plea: 

debt. Continued at the wish of the parties. William excused by illness. 

 

942 DIS Henry de Wilford pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v Agnes Cole 

<+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Agnes does not come. Dis against the next 

[court]. 

 

943 NP Richard Addy pl <3d.> offered himself v John de Bedale. Plea: trespass 

and bloodshed. Continued at the wish of the parties to this day. Richard does not 

come. Np. In mercy. 

 

944 [DIS] John de Bothale pl offered himself v Thomas de Crophull <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Thomas by his attorneys Richard H… and William Botyler essoined by 

Adam Pye. Thomas does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

945 CONTINUED Margery (Marg’ia) del Wold pl offered herself v John de Birton. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. Continued at the wish of the parties to the next 

[court]. 

 

946 AGREED John de Strelley pl offered himself v Hugh Pynner <put 3d.>. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. The parties agreed by the court’s licence. Hugh in mercy. 
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947 DIS Richard Godson, rooper, pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v 

Richard Brass <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Richard does not come. Dis 

against the next [court]. 

 

948 VOID Robert de Tetford pl134 offered himself v Nicholas de Lamley. Plea: 

trespass. Continued at the wish of the parties. 

 

949 DIS Symon Glover pl <offered> offered himself v Richard de Crophull, 

spycer <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Continued at the wish of the parties to this [day]. 

Richard does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

950 [DIS] John Samon snr pl offered himself v Nicholas Potter <+, 2d>. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. Nicholas does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

Roll 24d 

 

951 [DIS] William del Peek pl offered himself v John Cook <+, 2d.> and Margery 

(Marg’ia) his wife. Plea: debt. Many defaults. John and Margery do not come. Dis 

against the next [court]. 

 

952 [CONTINUED] Geoffrey de Oxenford pl offered himself v William Hewester. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. Continued at the wish of the parties to the next 

[court]. 

 

953 DEF THAT HE OWES ONLY [14] PIECES (PEYS) [OF TALLOW 22S.] 8d. AND 

4s. MORE AND NO MORE William Botyler, bocher, pl offered himself v William de 

Assheburne. Plea: debt. Many defaults. William the butcher comes and says that 

William de Assheburn owes him 22s.8d. for tallow (cepy) which he should have 

paid at Christmas 14 Richard II (25 Dec 1390); he refused to pay and still 

refuses. Damages: 10s. He produces suit. William Assheburn in his own person 

comes and defends and says he owes only 14 pieces of tallow (pays talogh) each 

piece (peys) worth 14d. Total: 16s.4d. and 4s. beyond the debt and no more. 

Inq. William Botyler says he owes 22s. Inq. 

 

954 ACKNOWLEDGES DAMAGES ASSESSED AT 2d. William de Thrumpton pl 

offered himself v Nicholas Potter <offered by attorney>. Plea: debt. Many 

defaults. William comes, by his attorney Nicholas de Kyrkeby, and says that he 
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owes him 20s. for cloth and he should have paid at Christmas 14 Richard II (25 

Dec 1390); he paid nothing. Damages: 12d. He produces suit. Nicholas comes, 

by his attorney John de Braydsale, and acknowledges. Damages assessed at 2d. 

Adjudged that William should recover [20s. from him and 2d. damages. Nicholas 

in mercy.] 

 

955 [CONTINUED] Hugh Spycer pl offered himself v Thomas de Bothale. Plea: 

debt. Continued at the wish of the parties. Continued at the wish of the parties to 

the next [court]. 

 

956 [DIS] Geoffrey de Oxenford pl offered himself v William Hewester <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

 

957 [AGREED] William Devet pl offered himself v Henry de Wilford <put 3d.>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. The parties agreed by the court’s licence. Henry in 

mercy. 

 

958 AGREED The same William pl offered himself v John de Alferton, bocher <put 

3d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. The parties agreed by the court’s licence. John in 

mercy. 

 

959 DIS Hugh Drapour pl <offered by attorney [John] B[rayardsayle]> offered 

himself v Robert del West <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Does not come. 

Dis against the next [court]. 

 

960 DIS Robert de Alferton, litster, pl <offered> offered himself v Robert de 

Chasturfeld <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Continued at the wish of the parties. Does not 

come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

961 ACKNOWLEDGES DAMAGES [ASSESSED AT 2d.] John de Blyth pl offered 

himself v Richard de Crophull, spycer <offered by attorney [William] Myster[ton], 

3d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. John comes and says that Richard owes him 

19d. for the agistment (gistement) of a horse in Castle Appleton (le 

Castilappulton) which he should have paid at the feast of St Peter advincula 14 

Richard II (1 Aug 1390); he paid nothing. Damages: 12d. He produces suit. 

Richard comes, by his attorney William de Misterton, and acknowledges. 

Damages assessed at 2d. Adjudged that John should recover 19d. from him and 

2d. damages. Richard in mercy. 
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962 [PLEA] Symon de Radclyf pl offered himself v Robert Couper <offered by 

[John] Br[ayardsale]>. Plea: debt. Essoined. Symon comes, by his attorney 

William de Misterton, and says that Robert owes him 18d. for wool which he 

should have paid at Easter 12 Richard II (18 Apr 1389); he refused to pay and 

still refuses. Damages: 12d. He produces suit. Robert comes, by his attorney 

John de Braydsale, and defends the force and says he owes him nothing. Inq. 

 

963 CONTINUED AT THE WISH OF THE PARTIES William Prentys pl offered 

himself v John de Loghteburgh. Plea: covenant. Continued at the wish of the 

parties to this day. Continued at the wish of the parties to the next court. 

 

964 ILLNESS 

Richard Fraunkeleyn pl offered himself v William de Skelton <ill>. Plea: trespass. 

Many defaults. William excused by illness to the next [court]. 

Nicholas Horner pl <offered> offered himself v Richard de Grantham <ill>. Plea: 

debt. Continued at the wish of the parties. Richard excused by illness to the next 

court. 

 

965 AGREED John Samon snr pl offered himself v William Pykard <put 3d.>. 

Plea: debt. William excused by illness. The parties agreed by the court’s licence. 

William in mercy. 

 

966 [DIS] Thomas Tayt pl <offered> offered himself v Thomas Fox, drapour <+, 

2d.>. Plea: covenant. Further continued at the wish of the parties to this day. 

Does not come. Dis against the next court. 

 

967 [CONTINUED] AT THE WISH OF THE PARTIES Thomas Lovot pl offered 

himself v William de Barkeby. Plea: debt. Continued at the wish of the parties to 

this [day]. Continued at the wish of the parties to the next court. 

 

968 [DIS] William Botyler pl offered himself v Symon de Radclyf <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

covenant. Many defaults. [Does not come.] Dis against the next court. 

 

969 [ESSOIN] Jury of law between Richard Chaloner pl and Henry de Rossyngton 

def <e> as in roll 23 put in respite to this day. Henry [essoined] by John his 

servant. 
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970 [NP] William Devet pl <3d.> offered himself v John Samon and Richard his 

son. Plea: debt. By … of John William has day to have advice to this day. William 

does not come. Np. In mercy. 

 

971 [FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS] 

Jury between John de Haukesdale pl and Robert de Alferton, litster, def as in roll 

22 pending [on an essoin by Nicholas] de Kyrkeby to this day. Jury does not 

come. Put in respite to the next [court] for default [of jurors]. 

Jury between the said John pl and John Lorymer def as in roll 23 pending on an 

essoin by the said Nicholas to this day. Jury does not come. Put in respite to the 

next [court] for default of jurors. 

Jury between John de Blyth, flesshewer, pl and John de Bredon def as in roll 22 

[pending on an essoin by the said] Nicholas to this day. Jury does not come. Put 

in respite to the next [court] for [default of jurors]. 

[Jury] between John Fysshe, taylour, pl and John de Stoke, webster, def as in … 

for default of jurors. Jury does not come. Put in respite to [the next court for 

default of jurors]. 

 

972 [ENROLMENT To this court] come William Pykard of Nottingham and William 

Glade of Arnold … bailiffs according to custom … was made of their free will 

without any man’s pressure … to be enrolled. Grant by William Pykard of 

Nottingham to William Glade of Arnold of a messuage with all appurtenances and 

buildings thereupon constructed and one acre of arable land in the fields, which 

messuage on le … between the tenement sometime of Richard de Willughby in 

which Richard de Norton, lytster, lives on the western part and the tenement 

sometime of William Barbour snr on the eastern part; the acre of land lies 

between the land of William Botyler on the [western] part and the land of John de 

Tamworth snr on the eastern part. Warranty. Sealing. Wits: Robert Squyer, 

mayor, Hugh de Lyndeby and William Farwell, bailiffs, Thomas de Mapurley, 

William de Wyrsop, barbour, Richard de Norton, litster, John de Alferton. … Mon 

the eve of the assumption of the BVM [15 Richard II] (14 Aug 1391])  

 

973 [APPRAISAL] To this court come Ralph Pollard, Symon de Bollesor’, John 

Osmond and Henry de Byngham [and appraised on their oath] a grey (graye) 

horse at 13s.4d. taken from the house of John … theft (furata) … custody of the 

said John de Blyth was placed. 

 

974 [NEW SUITS] 
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Richard de Birford, mason, [and] William de Wyrsop, barbour, complain of John 

Turnour. [Plea: debt.] … 

John de Gedlyng complains of Henry Jeste. Plea: debt. Henry does not come. … 

John Flynt [?] <offered> complains of Richard Verdesaux. Plea: trespass and 

bloodshed. Does not come. Let him be taken against [the next court]. 

[DIS] … William de Emleye, Richard Hanneson complain of John de Rossyngton 

<+>. Plea: debt. John does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

… John Cook of the Friars Minor complains of John Taylour and Agnes his wife. 

Plea: trespass. … 

[DIS] … Richard Fraunkeleyn, cotyler, complains of John Skaldhot. Plea: debt. 

Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

[DIS] … [Matilda] de Barley complains of Richard de Shadwall <+>. Plea: debt. 

Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

[DIS] … Adam de Neweton complains of Henry de Hiklyng <+>. Plea: debt. Does 

not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

[ESSOIN] … William Devet complains of William de Thrumpton. Plea: debt. 

William Devet [essoined] by Hugh Pye. 

[PLEA] John de Shirwod, tapissher, complains of Robert de Alferton, litster. Plea: 

detinue of 2 trees worth 40d. [He says that] John 13 Richard II (22 June 1389 x 

21 June 1390) at Robert’s house left in Robert’s custody 2 [trees] … to ward … 

should come for the said trees …; he refused to render and still refuses. 

Damages: 4s. He produces suit. Robert in his own person comes and defends the 

force and says he detains nothing. Inq. 

[DIS] … John de Gedlyng complains of Robert Drake. Plea: debt. Robert does not 

come. Dis against the next [court]. 

… [William] Whyte complains of Gilbert Walker. Plea: debt. Gilbert does not come. 

Put by pledge. 

 

975 Affeerers: William de Wakefeld, William de Arnall. Sworn. 

 

Roll 25. Top heavily damp stained. Lh side stained and damaged. 

 

[Court] held on Wed before [the feast of the exaltation] HC [15 Richard 

II] (13 Sept 1391). 

 

976 [PLEA] John Flynt pl offered himself v Richard Veresaux <… Rossyngton>. 

Plea: trespass and bloodshed. … on Sat after the feast of St Laurence … [12 Aug 
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1391 ?] made an assault on John … [Damages]: 40s. He produces suit. Richard … 
135

 

977 … Richard Hanneson pls offered themselves v John … and Richard, by their 

attorney John de Braydsale, … in the fields …136

 

978 … 14 Richard II (22 June 1390 x 21 June 1391) and the money William 

loaned to Joan … refused to pay and still [refuses]. Damages: 200s. He produces 

suit. William … force and says he owes him nothing. Inq. 

 

979 [PLEA] William Devet pl offered himself v William de Thrumpton. Plea: debt. 

[Essoined] by Hugh Pye. [William] comes and says that William de Thrumpton 

owes him 20d. for a leye … which he should have paid … 15 Richard II (22 June x 

13 Sept 1391); he refused to pay and still refuses. Damages: … He produces suit. 

William de Thrumpton says he owes him nothing. Inq. 

 

980 ESSOIN William White pl offered himself v Gilbert Walker. Plea: debt. First 

defaulted. [Gilbert] essoined by his son, Thomas. 

 

981 [ILLNESS] 

The same William Devet pl offered himself v Richard atte Chanons. Plea: debt. 

Excused by [illness] to this day. Excused to the next [court] by illness. 

The same William Devet pl offered himself v Richard atte Chanons. Plea: 

covenant. Excused [by illness] to this day. Richard excused by illness to the next 

[court]. 

Richard Potter pl offered himself v William de Skelton Plea: debt. Excused by 

illness. William excused by illness to the next [court]. 

 

982 [APPRAISAL To] this court come Richard Chaloner, John Haukersdale, Robert 

Couper and John Walker and appraised on [their] oath … cades 12d., 2 chairs 

6d., a roundbord with feet 8d., another meat board (metebord) with … trestles 

9d., … called a halfbusshell 6d., a bowl (boll) 4d., a kymmelyn 8d., a vat (fat) …, 

a soo 2d., … 30d., an iron stove 16d., a kobard and a griddle (gredyll) … frying 

pan ([fry]ngpanne) 4d., a great pan bound with iron 3s., a [broken basin] 12d., 

another broken basin (bacyn) and a broken ewer 4d., 5 chargers (chargeors) … of 

weight 24 lbs 4s. Total: 21s.4d. 
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983 DIS Richard Fraunkeleyn, cotyler, pl <offered by attorney [John 

Br[ayardsale]> offered himself v the said William <Skelton, +, 2d.>. Plea: 

trespass. Excused as above. Dis against the next court. 

 

984 CONTINUED Henry de Normanton pl offered himself v William de Leycestur. 

Plea: debt. William [excused] by illness to this day. Continued at the wish of the 

parties to the next court. 

 

985 DIS William de Bolton, hosyer, pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v 

Richard de Crophull, spycer <+, 2d.>. Plea: detinue of [a horse] worth 10s. Many 

defaults. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

986 DIS Richard Verdesaux pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v William 

Cupper <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Essoined by Richard Fox. Does not come. Dis 

against the next [court]. 

 

987 DIS Thomas de Audeley pl <e by [William of] Mist[erton]> offered himself v 

William de Arnall, tapiter <+>. Plea: debt. William essoined by John Cook. 

William does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

988 AGREED Henry de Braylysford, potter, pl offered himself v William de 

Wakefeld, tapiter <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. William essoined by William de 

Misterton. The parties agreed by the court’s licence. William in mercy. 

 

989 PLEA Thomas Fox, drapour, pl offered himself v Henry de Byngham. Plea: 

debt. Henry essoined by Richard Alnewyk. Thomas comes, by his attorney William 

de Misterton, and says that he owes him 6s.8d. for cloth which he should have 

paid at Easter 14 Richard II (26 Mar 1391); he refused to pay and still refuses. 

Damages: 40d. He produces suit. Henry in his own person comes and defends the 

force and says he owes him nothing. Inq. 

 

990 [DIS] John de Tannesleye snr pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v 

Richard Litster, warkman <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Does not come. 

Dis against the next [court]. 
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991 AGREED John Geors pl offered himself v Nicholas Cay <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. 

Continued at the wish of the parties to this day. The parties agreed by the court’s 

licence. Nicholas in mercy. 

 

992 [CONTINUED] Richard de Chillewell pl offered himself v Hugh Spycer. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. Continued at the wish of the parties to the next [court]. 

 

993 [DIS] John de Chillewell pl offered himself v William Danyell <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

994 DIS Symon Glover <offered> and Thomas Shether pls offered themselves v 

William de Colston <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Does not come. Dis 

against the next [court]. 

 

995 DIS Henry de Wilford pl offered himself v Agnes Kole <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

996 DIS John de Bothale pl offered himself v Thomas de Crophull <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Many defaults. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

997 CONTINUED Margery (Marg’ia) del Wold pl offered herself v John de Birton. 

Plea: debt. Continued at the wish of the parties to this day. Continued at the wish 

of the parties to the next [court]. 

 

998 AGREED Richard Godson, rooper, pl offered himself v Richard Brass <put 

3d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. The parties agreed by the court’s licence. 

Richard Brass in mercy. 

 

999 [AGREED]137 Symon Glover pl <offered> offered himself v Richard de 

Crophull, spycer <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. The parties agreed by the 

court’s licence. Richard in mercy. 

 

1000 DIS John Samon snr pl offered himself v Nicholas Potter <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

Roll 25d 

 

                         
137 MS ‘DIS’. 
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1001 ESSOIN William del Peek pl <e> offered himself v John Cook and Margery 

(Marg’ia’) his wife. Plea: debt. Many defaults. William essoined by William Fox. 

 

1002 ACKNOWLEDGES DAMAGES ASSESSED AT 2d. Geoffrey de Oxenford pl 

offered himself v William Hewester <offered by attorney [William de] Mist[erton], 

M 3d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Geoffrey comes, by his attorney Nicholas de 

Kyrkeby, and says that William owes him 8d. for bread which he should have paid 

at Christmas 14 Richard II (25 Dec 1390); he paid nothing. Damages: 4d. He 

produces suit. William comes, by his attorney William de Misterton, and 

acknowledges. Damages assessed at 2d. Adjudged that Geoffrey should recover 

8d. from him and 2d. damages;. William [in] mercy. 

 

1003 CONTINUED AT THE WISH OF THE PARTIES Hugh Spycer pl offered himself 

v Thomas de Bothale. Plea: debt. Continued at the wish of the parties to this day. 

Continued at the wish of the parties to the next [court]. 

 

1004 DIS Hugh Drapour pl offered himself v Robert de la West <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. Does not come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

1005 DIS Robert de Alferton, litster, pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v 

Robert de Chasturfeld <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. Does not come. Dis 

against the next [court]. 

 

1006 CONTINUED William Prentys pl offered himself v John de Loghteburgh. 

Plea: covenant. Continued at the wish of the parties to this day. Continued at the 

wish of the parties to the next [court]. 

 

1007 DIS Nicholas Horner pl <offered> offered himself v Richard de Grantham 

<+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Richard excused by illness. Does not come. Dis against the 

next [court]. 

 

1008 CONTINUED Thomas Tayt, drapour, pl offered himself v Thomas Fox, 

drapour. Plea: covenant. Many defaults. Continued at the wish of the parties to 

the next [court]. 

 

1009 DIS Thomas Lovot pl offered himself v William de Barkeby <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Continued at the wish of the parties to this day. Does not come. Dis against 

the next [court]. 
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1010 DIS BY 100 LAMB FELLS (LAMBFELL) William Botyler pl <offered> offered 

himself v Symon de Radclyf <+, 2d.>. Plea: covenant. Many defaults. Does not 

come. Dis against the next [court]. 

 

1011 NP Jury of law between Richard Chaloner pl and Henry de Rossyngton def 

as in roll 23 pending on an essoin of John his servant. Plea: debt. Richard does 

not come. Np. In mercy. 

 

1012 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS 

Jury between John de Haukesdale, couper, pl and Robert de Alferton, litster, def 

as in roll 22 put in respite to this day. Jury does not come. Put in respite to the 

next [court] for default of jurors. 

Jury between the said John pl and John Lorymer def as in roll 22 put in respite to 

this day for default of jurors. Jury does not come. Put in respite to the next 

[court] for default of jurors. 

 

1013 M Jury between John de Blyth pl and John de Bredon def <M 3d.> as in roll 

22 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. Jury comes and says that John 

de Bredon owes John de Blyth 15d. Damages: 1d. Adjudged that John de Blyth 

should recover 15d. from him and 1d. damages. John de Bredon in mercy. 

 

1014 M Jury between John Fysshe, taylour, pl <M 3d.> and John de Stoke def as 

in roll 22 put in respite to [this] day for default of jurors. Jury comes and says 

that John de Stoke owes nothing to [John] Fysshe. John Fysshe in mercy. Plg: 

John de Blyth. 

 

1015 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS 

Jury between Robert Couper pl and John de Haukesdale def as in roll 24 put in 

respite to this day. Jury does not come. Put in respite to the next [court] for 

default of jurors. 

Jury between the said Robert pl and the said John def as in roll 24 put in respite 

[to this] day. Jury does not come. Put in respite to the next [court] for default of 

jurors. 

 

1016 ESSOINS 
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Jury between Clement Mason pl and Robert de Howedeyn def <e> as in roll 24 

put in respite to this day. Robert essoined by Thomas his servant. Plea: detinue 

of cloth. 

Jury between William Botyler pl and William de Assheburn def <e> as in roll … 

[put] in respite to this day. William [essoined] by William … 

 

1017 [FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS] Jury between Symon de Radclyf pl and Robert 

Couper def [put in respite] to this day. Jury does not come. Put in respite to [the 

next court for default of jurors]. 

 

1018 [ESSOIN] Jury between John de Shirwod, tapyssher, pl and Robert de 

Alferton, [lister, def] <e> … put in respite to this day. Pending on an essoin by 

Robert … to the next [court]. 

 

1019 [ENROLMENT To this] court come Richard Hanneson of Nottingham and 

Mary (Maria) his wife and John de Plumptr’ of Nottingham. [Mary] according to 

custom [was examined] before the mayor and bailiffs in full [court]. She says the 

charter was made of her own free will without pressure of her husband or anyone 

[else]. John seeks the charter to be enrolled. Grant by Richard Hanneson of 

Nottingham and Mary his wife to John de Plumptr’ of Nottingham of 6 cottages 

and 2 vacant plots of land; 6 cottages lie together in Little Marsh (parvo marisco) 

at the bridge end with curtilages … between the said bridge on the eastern part 

and the messuage of Agnes Remay on the western part; they extend from the 

highway … to the Leen; 1 plot of land on the road which leads from St Peter’s 

church to the Friars Minor [between] the cottage of Henry de Plumptr’ sometime 

the Jews’ School (scolam Judeorum) on the southern part and the messuage of 

Nicholas de Horton … on the northern part; the other plot of land lies on the end 

of Barker Gate (del Barkergate) between the cottage of William … and the land of 

St Mary’s chantry which John del Iley holds on the eastern part. [Warranty.] 

Sealing. Wits: … William de Farwell and Hugh de Lyndeby, bailiffs, … [John de] 

Tannesley, William Dyvet, Henry de Normanton. … feast of the nativity of the 

BVM … [8 Sept 1391 ?]. 

 

1020 [ENROLMENT To this court] come John Greyse of Colwick and Alice his wife 

and William … according to custom before the mayor and bailiffs … She says [that 

the charter was made] of her own free will without pressure of her husband [or 

anyone else]. William [seeks] the charter to be enrolled. …138

                         
138 MS remainder of the roll is illegible. 
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Roll 26. Rh side damaged and stained. 

 

Bailiffs: Hugh de Lyndeby, William Farwell. 

 

Court held on Wed before Michaelmas 15 Richard II (27 Sept 1391). 

 

1021 ESSOIN John Haukesdale pl <offered> offered himself v Thomas de 

Sendale, glover. Plea: detinue of a glove. … 

 

1022 DIS The same John pl <offered> offered himself v Robert Couper <+, 

2d.>. Plea: debt. Robert [essoined] by Nicholas Pye. 

 

1023 DIS Robert de Hatharne pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v William 

Cupper <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Essoined. 

 

1024 NP Thomas de Sendale pl <M 3d.> offered himself v William de Wodcotes. 

Plea: debt. First defaulted. 

 

1025 DIS Robert de Wodburgh pl <offered> offered himself v John de Westhorp, 

carpenter <+, 2d.>. Plea: … 

 

1026 [DI]S John de Rossyngton pl <offered> offered himself v Margaret139 de 

Stapulton <+, 2d.>. Plea: … 

 

1027 ESSOIN William Hewester pl <e by [William de] Mist[erton]> offered 

himself v Geoffrey de Skelton. Plea: debt. First defaulted. 

 

1028 DIS John de Lyndeby pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v 

Margaret140 de Stapulton <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. First defaulted. 

 

1029 ESSOIN The same John pl offered himself v Richard Brass <e>. Plea: debt. 

First defaulted. Richard [essoined] by William Pye. 

 

                         
139 MS sic. 
140 MS sic. 
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1030 DIS Richard de Birford, mason <offered by attorney [John] B[raydsale]>, 

and William de Wyrsop pls offered themselves v John Turnour, baker <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. … 

 

1031 DIS 

Richard Fraunkeleyn, cotyler, pl <offered> offered himself v John Skaldhot <+, 

2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

The same Richard pl <offered> offered himself v William de Skelton <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: trespass. Many defaults. 

 

1032 CONTINUED Matilda (Matild’) de Barley pl offered herself v Richard 

Shadwall. Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

 

1033 DIS William White pl <offered> offered himself v Gilbert Walker <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Essoined. 

 

1034 DIS 

William Devet pl <offered> offered himself v Richard atte Chanouns <+, 2d.>. 

Plea: debt. Richard excused by illness. 

The same William pl offered himself v the said Richard <+, 2d.>. Plea: covenant. 

Richard excused as above. 

 

1035 NP Richard Potter pl <M 3d.> offered himself v William de Skelton. Plea: 

debt. William excused by illness. 

 

1036 DIS Henry de Normanton pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v 

William de Leycestur <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Continued at the wish of the parties 

to this day. 

 

1037 DIS William de Bolton, hosyer, pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v 

Richard de Crophull, spycer <+, 2d.>. Plea: detinue of a horse. [Many] defaults. 

 

1038 DIS Richard Verdesaux pl <offered> offered himself v William Cupper <+, 

2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

 

1039 DIS Thomas de Audeley pl <offered> offered himself v William de Arnall, 

tapiter <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. 
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1040 DIS John de Tannesley snr pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v 

Richard Litster, warkeman <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

 

1041 DIS Richard de Chillewell pl <offered> offered himself v Hugh Spycer <+, 

2d.>. Plea: debt. Continued at the wish of the parties to this day. 

 

1042 DIS John de Chillewell pl offered himself v William Danyell <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. 

 

1043 DIS Symon Glover <offered> and Thomas Shether pls offered themselves 

v William de Colston <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

 

1044 PLEA Henry de Wilford pl offered himself v Agnes Kole <offered>. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. 

 

1045 DIS John de Bothale pl <offered>, by his attorney Thomas de Bothale, 

offered himself v Thomas de Crophull <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. [Many] defaults. 

 

1046 CONTINUED Margery (Marg’ia) del Wold pl offered herself v John de Birton. 

Plea: debt. Continued at the wish of the parties to this [day]. 

 

1047 ACKNOWLEDGES DAMAGES 1d. Symon Glover pl <offered> offered himself 

v Richard de Crophull, spycer <M 3d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. [Symon] 

comes in his own person and says that Richard owes him 11s. for wool which he 

should have paid on Trinity Sun (28 May 1391). 

 

1048 DIS John Samon snr pl <offered> offered himself v Nicholas Potter <+, 

2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

 

1049 DIS William del Peek pl <offered> offered himself v John Cook <+, 2d.> 

and Margery (Marg’ia’) his wife. Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

 

Roll 26d 

 

1050 CONTINUED Hugh Spycer pl offered himself v Thomas de Bothale. Plea: 

debt. At the wish of the parties continued to this [day]. 
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1051 DIS Hugh Drapour pl offered himself v Robert del West <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

debt. Many defaults. 

 

1052 DIS Robert de Alferton, litster, pl <offered by attorney> offered himself v 

Robert de Chasturfeld <+, 2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

 

1053 CONTINUED William Prentys pl offered himself v John de Loghteburgh. 

Plea: covenant. Continued at the wish of the parties to this day. 

 

1054 PLEA Nicholas Horner pl offered himself v Richard de Grantham. Plea: debt. 

Many defaults. Nicholas comes …141

 

1055 DIS Thomas Tayt, drapour, pl <offered> offered himself v Thomas Fox, 

drapour <+, 2d.>. Plea: covenant. Further continued at the wish of the parties to 

this day. 

 

1056 DIS Thomas Lovot pl <offered> offered himself v William de Barkeby <+, 

2d.>. Plea: debt. Many defaults. 

 

1057 DIS William Botyler pl offered himself v Symon de Radclyf <+, 2d.>. Plea: 

covenant. Many defaults. 

 

1058 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS 

Jury between John de Haukesdale pl and Robert de Alferton, litster, def as in roll 

22 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. 

Jury between the said John pl and John Lorymer def as in roll 22 put in respite to 

this day for default [of jurors]. 

Jury between Robert Couper pl and the said John de Haukesdale def as in roll 24 

put in respite to this day for default of jurors. 

Jury between the said Robert pl and the said John def as in roll 24 put in respite 

to this day for default of jurors. 

Jury between Clement Mason pl and Robert de Howedeyn def as in roll 24 

pending on [an essoin] to this day. 

 

1059 M Jury between William Botyler, bocher, pl and William de Assheburn def 

<M 3d.> as in roll 24 pending [on an essoin] to this day. The parties agreed by 

the court’s licence. William Assheburn in mercy. 

                         
141 MS entry unfinished. 
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1060 M ACKNOWLEDGES Jury between Symon de Radclyf pl and Robert Couper 

def <M 3d.> as in roll 24 put in respite to this day for default of jurors. Robert 

comes in his own person and acknowledges a debt of 18d. Damages assessed … 

 

1061 M Jury between John de Shirwod, tapyssher, pl and Robert de Alferton, 

litster, def <M 3d.> as in roll 24 [pending] on an essoin to this day. Jury comes 

and says that Robert detains 2 trees worth 2s. Damages: 6d. 

 

1062 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS Jury between John Flynt, neatherd (nethard), pl 

and Richard Verdesaux def as in roll 25 put in respite to this day. 

 

1063 ESSOIN Jury between William Emley <e> and Richard Hanneson <e> pls 

and John de Rossyngton def as in roll 25 put in respite to this day. William and 

Richard [essoined by] John Brayardsale. 

 

1064 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS 

Jury between Joan de Barogh pl and William de Poumfreyt, spycer, def as in roll 

25 [put in] respite to this day. 

Jury between William Devet pl and William de Thrumpton def as in roll 25 put in 

[respite to this] day. 

 

1065 ESSOIN Jury between Thomas Fox, drapour, pl and Henry de Byngham def 

as in roll 25 put in respite [to] this day. Henry [essoined] by Thomas Tayt. 

 

1066 FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS Jury between John de Launketon, carpenter, pl 

and John Ball, corvyser, def as … [put] in respite to this day. Jury does not come. 

Put in respite to the next [court] for default [of jurors]. 

 

1067 [ENROLMENT] To this court come William Dyvet and Richard Verdesaux of 

Nottingham, executors of the testament of William [de Adbolton master] of the 

grammar school (scolarum grammatical’) of Nottingham with Robert de Retford, 

perpetual vicar of the parish church [of St Mary] … [William] de Farwell of 

Nottingham. William Dyvet, Richard and Robert [were examined] before the 

mayor [and bailiffs] according to custom in full court on the charter … [They say 

it was made] of their free will without anyone’s pressure … seek to be enrolled. 

[Grant] by William Dyvet and Richard Verdesaux of N[ottingham] … son of 

William de Adbolton lately master of the grammar school, Nottingham, with 
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Robert [de Retford, perpetual vicar] of the parish [church] of St Mary of 

Nottingham whom Thomas, by divine permission [archbishop] of York … for the 

full administration of all goods of the said deceased making … to William de 

Farwell of Nottingham, potter, of all that tenement … in St Mary’s Gate between 

the cottages of Nicholas … Sealing. Wits: [Robert Squyer], mayor, Hugh de 

Lyndeby one [of the bailiffs], … Henry de Plumptre, William Hunt[ston], … court 

after the feast of St Luke … [18 Oct 1390 ?]. 

 

1068 [NEW SUITS] 

[ESSOIN] Richard de Shadwell <offered> complains of Henry de Byngham <e>. 

Plea: debt. Henry … 

… Richard Plattes <offered> complains of William del Peek. Plea: detinue of 

cushions. 

… Robert del West complains of Ralph de Sneynton. Plea: debt. 

NP William de Briggeford, barker <M 3d.>, complains of John de Letesham, 

tewer. Plea: debt. 

DIS John de Briddismouth <offered> complains of John de Malteby <+>. Plea: … 

CONTINUED John de Tannesley snr complains of William de Baseford. Plea: debt. 

DIS Nicholas Cay <offered by attorney [Nicholas de] K[yrkeby]> complains of 

William Silverwod <+>. Plea: debt. 

PLEA John de la Ill complains of R… de Stapulton. Plea: … 

 

1069 Affeerers: John Walker, John de la Ill. Sworn. 

 

[Roll 25b] is so pencilled in a modern hand. It has been place between Rolls 25 

and 26 but moved here as not being part of the burgess roll. The top of the MS 

shows no signs of contemporary numbering. 

 

Hugh de Lyndeby, William de Farwell, bailiffs. 

 

Fair (farie) court held on Thurs the feast of St Matthew 15 Richard II (21 

Sept 1391). 

 

1070 AGREED DIS Alexander, prior of Kirby Bellars (Kyrkebybeler), and Thomas 

de Rempston his fellow canon complain of John Albayn of Nottingham, barker 

<2+, M>. Plea: debt. Plg pros: Hugh de Lyndeby. Alexander and Thomas 

attornied Nicholas de Kyrkeby. Alexander and Thomas come in their own persons. 

John does not come. Dis against the 4th and 9th hours following. Alexander and 
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Thomas, by their said attorney come. John still does not come. Dis against Fri at 

the 1st hour following. The bailiffs reply that John was dis by 2 basins, a ewer 

and a pot. Dis against the 1st hour. The parties agreed by the court’s licence. 

John in mercy. Plg: Alan de Trowell. 

 

1071 [ACKNOWLEDGES] John Bate of Hucknall complains of Richard Bragge of 

Papplewick. Plea: debt. Plg pros: Richard Fox. That he owes him … for mowing 

meadow in Bestwood meadows which he should have paid at the feast of St Peter 

advincula 15 Richard II (1 Aug 1391); he refused to pay and still refuses. 

Damages: 12d. He produces suit. Richard in his own person comes and 

acknowledges. Damages pardoned. Adjudged that John should recover 2s. from 

him. Richard in mercy. 

 

1072 PLEA AGREED Richard de Waliswod complains of John Fader son of Hugh 

Fadur142 <put>. Plea: trespass and contempt against the statute. That John at 

the feast of the invention of the HC 15 Richard II (3 May 1391) covenanted with 

Richard to live with him from the said feast for a year; John on Tues before the 

feast of St Matthew 15 Richard II (19 Sept 1391) went from his service and 

[broke] the covenant without reasonable [cause]. Damages: 20s. He produces 

suit. John in his own person comes and defends the force and says he broke no 

covenant v him. Inq. Afterwards the parties agreed by the court’s licence. John in 

mercy. Amercement paid to the bailiffs. 

 

1073 NOT SUMMONED John de Bekyngham of Newark complains of Robert de 

Alferton of Nottingham, litster. Plea: debt. Plg pros: Walter Mous. John attornied 

Walter Stacy of Nottingham, William Donyngton my143 servant, and William [de] 

Torlaton. 

 

1074 CONTINUED AT THE WISH OF THE PARTIES AGREED Richard Brass 

complains of William de Ryeby, taylour. Plea: debt Plg pros: Hugh Fox. That he 

owes him 5½d.: for a swewell 1½d. and 4d. for the court’s amercements which 

Richard by the same William paid to the sub bailiffs. Afterwards [the parties] 

agreed by the court’s licence. William in mercy. 

 

Forinsec pleas held on Wed before Michaelmas in the said year (27 Sept 

1391). 

                         
142 MS sic. 
143 MS sic. 
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1075 ACKNOWLEDGES John de Farwell complains of John Shephard of Cossal. 

Plea: debt. John attached by a horse worth 10s. Plg pros: John de Strelley. John 

Farwell comes, by his attorney William de Misterton, and says that John Shepard 

owes him 12d. loaned which he should have paid at the feast of St Matthew 14 

Richard II (21 Sept 1390); he refused to pay and still refuses. Damages: 6d. He 

produces suit. John de Cossal144 comes by his attorney Nicholas de Kyrkeby, and 

acknowledges. Damages assessed at 2d. 

 

1076 PLEA AGREED William Ussher of Annesley complains of John de Byngham 

of Newthorpe <put 3d.>. Plea: debt. John attached by a horse with saddle worth 

10s. Plg for the return: John Turnour, fithler. He complains that [John] owes him 

9s.6d. for ale sold to him at Annesley 14 Richard II (22 June 1390 x 14 May 

1391) and [he should have paid] at Whitsun in the said year (14 May 1391); he 

refused to pay and still refuses. Damages: 40d. He produces suit. John comes, by 

his attorney William de Misterton, and defends the force and says he owes him 

nothing. Inq. Afterwards the parties agreed by the court’s licence. John in mercy. 

Plg for the recognizance: John Turnour, fithler. 

 

1077 PLEA FOR DEFAULT OF JURORS John de Wyrsop of Nottingham, fyssher, 

complains of Walter Taylour de Sneynton. Plea: debt. Walter attached by 2 horses 

worth 10s. Plg for the return: Thomas de Arnall. John comes in his own person 

and says that Walter owes him 15s. for a horse which he should have paid at the 

feast of the nativity of St John the Baptist 15 Richard II (24 June 1391); he 

refused to pay and still refuses. Damages: 10s. He produces suit. Walter comes, 

by his attorney Thomas de Arnall, and defends the force and says he owes him 

nothing. Inq. 

 

1078 M John Edlyn, webster <4d.>, complains of Henry del Wod, Braban. Plea: 

trespass. Plg pros: William de Benyngton. That Henry in the week after the feast 

of the nativity of the BVM 15 Richard II (9 x 15 Sept 1391) unjustly reported 

John’s body to divers men for theft by which John was refused by divers men and 

was unable to have work or a master in Nottingham (eundem Johannem corporal’ 

injuste famavit diversis hominibus pro latrone per quod diem Johannes refusus 

est de diversis hominibus et non opus nec magistrum hic in villa de Not’ potest 

habere). 

                         
144 MS sic. 
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